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METIIODIST MIAGAZINE..

THE REV. GEORGE R. SANDERSO.%T D.D.

BY JOHN CARROLL, D.D.

IT caunot be said that we kave been too eager or hasty ini
presentîng some account to our readers of thehighly respectable
and presentable elderly ergyman- whose -name and portrait
stand connected- with this article-a minister who, during the
forty-three years-of bis .puiblic life> lias filled every position in the
niinistry, frora that of Ohairman's supply on a circuit, prôba-
tionary preacher, and superintehdent, up to Ohairmau of District,
Editor -of the «luardiag, $ecreta«ry of Conférence, Book-Steward,
President's Co.deleggte, Presideiît of an Annual Conference, and
Senior liepresentative -to the General Conference of the Metho-
dist E-piscopal Clinrel in the tUnited States..

Dir. Sanderson is, we believe, of Engl.ish -parents, as lie is of
Engliali build, born in the town of Kingston, somewhere aboui
1817, religiously trainea in the British Wesleyan congregation
snd Sunday-school,, and. converted in the saine place under the
minlistry of ýRev. Dr. Stinson, a gentleman whom. lie somewhat
resembled in complexion, physical. nake, voice, and style of
preaching. This event took place soon after the union of the
Bfitish Missions with the Canada Conference, to which latter
body Mtr. Sanderson has steadfastly clung througli aIl the changes
that bave since takzen place.

Ris. early opportunities for home education were good. To
tiiese he added the, beneflts of acaidernie training about the time
he:begau te labour as a local preaclier. Hoe was one of the fuat
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students who entered the Upper Canada Academy, which con-
stituýed the nucleus out of %vhich Victoria University has been
developed; and the very first one who went but from, its halls
into the itinerant ministry. Ris going out as a chainrnan's
supply, one year before bis formal reception on trial, was at the
Conference of 1836; and his introduction into the' work was
under circuxustances whftch entitie hixu to rank among the pioneer
preachers. Fie was first sent to the extensive boundaries, mairy
roads, and iniasmatie atmosphere of the old Thames Circuit;
and received a fittiug seasoning for its toils by a ride on hior,,e-
back, heavily laden with luggage from. Kingston to Chatxtni.
In the course of this journey the writer flràt met hixu, and
adlmired the pluck andl heroismn of the boy of twenty. is
'liglit cbmplexion and beardlless chin made hlm, look certaiffly
very youthful.

Ris constitutional build was very compact, and proved very
enduring. We neyer heard of bis being ill. or off work. Cornish's
inva]luable HEaad-B3ook shows that, his circuits, before becoxning
Editor, after the Thames Circuit, were Newmxarket, Stamford
(twice), Hamiliton, St. Catharines, and Toronto. Ris first editorial
incumbency included the space of five years. Then followed
Cobourg Circuit, three years, with the chairmanship, of the
district ; thence back to Toronto as Book-Steward, four years.
Ris resumed pastorate comprised ILondon, Port Hope, Picton,
BJelleville, and Kingston, chairman aiso every. year but ona
Since then have followed a return to the p.astorate in his oid
stations, St. C'atharines and London, in which latter city he Dow
is, in both cases with the district in chargre.

The Doctor is studious and scholarly, with literary tastes.
As a preacher he 1.8 eloquent and wearale. He is also successftill
as a pastor and admi-nistrator:- 1e wins souls-axai takes care of
thexu. Unlike some, el he brings forth fruit in old age." H1e bas
not -been without a revival on bis charge a single year for the
last twenty years. We scarcely know a man of bis age, axnidst
the rage for young mnen, who continues so popular as both
preacher and pastor. H1e bas not been without diffcult positions
to keep, and has had bis trials; yet he bas proved faithful to
bis trust, and bas usuaUly triumnphed. 11e is self-contained,
manly, anai enduring, and bas neyer faileci in a connexional trust
Tndeed, he i.s decidedly a connexional man. A person who knows
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him well says of hini, " He is 0113 of the oldest and warmest
friends of Victoria College; and bis relation to the District
Scholarship scheme will be an honour to hixn, as well as a su*b-
stantial advantage to the University in years to corne. H1e lad
no small share in the preparation of thie Constitution, and. in
the organization of the Ohildren's Fund, w1iilst the interests of
the Superannuation Fund, of whicli for many years lie lias been
the Seeretary, have been strenuously promoted by him!'

We have very littie more to say ; indeed, it would be very
difficuit to find terms in 'whicli to express any liigher praise than
we have given. Thougli slow in doing it, lis almia mater lion-
oured him witl the merited degree (if Doctor in Divinity in 1876.
Hurnanly spealdng, our friend bidg fair to, make lis varied
attainnients serviceable to the Churdli' for at least another ten
years. May it be even so It must be a satisfaction to him as
a father tl•at bis son is taking up the ministry of the Word also
with great promise o? success,.

BE STrILL.

BY ROBERT EVANS.

REST, troubled soul, be stil and.only wait;
Why would'st thou wrestle with a raging sea?
Thôu can'st flot smooth a ripple on Ïits way.

Can'st thou contend. with tempests dark as fate,
Or chain the ecean's billows at their heightP

Thou hast.no might, letthis be al thy plea,
Then rneekly wait and humbly bend the knee.

Heonly can control. who did create.
Be stilI, and'thou shait knoiw that He is God,

H-is eye intentbeholds the sparrow fait,
Heaven's star-eyed vaiilt 'shàl1 tremble at His nod,

And thou.shait hear thy name when He doth ca11,-
And smile at storms ; be stil, and sweetly rest
Thy feverish spirit piltowed on His breast.
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*MOUNTAINý TRAVEIL N VIIIGWIA.

THE, picturesque and graceful views of the Greenbrier Valley
gradually change to scenery of bolder end rougher characler-
istics; an d iower clown tal N ew «River gorge to th- wid graneur
of the canyons.

For severalmile.s the îq( ý
river views froîn the l
rear, platorm of the
car present à pleasing,
contrast of rock) clîff, J

and river ripple, of
wooded siopes and
graceful 11ih Outines
-the riv;er almnost in- ( ,~

perceptibly narrowing ' 'i!i
its width. .Above lin-
ton the low water 1

width of New ]River
exceeds one thousand r

feet. Forty-five miles
below, and with rnany
intermediate afluelits,

that widt1i ij reducelz

less, u tl ui-

City o>f cuirreuit Suffi-,

gre4 h,î t ILLxlu ' ater "

~ d r ct v r u t l1 e(r

bed. .Duly consider- 7c

ing traveller study out
a problem, not yet determrined by the 'best'aubtlorities.

Seven miles west of Hinton it suddenly plunges over t 1he New
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River Falls. F1or a river of this width, the vord « cascade " is
certainly a misnorner. «Yet with a vertical fa i of but tweuty-
four feet, the more pretentious wvord <' eataracb" magnifies. Words
aside, this water-fall is niost pleasingly remembered among the
charmingly beautiful
views of this favoured
and much adrnired
route for the tourist;
and no less, before"
railroad ltimes, by the

mual,>1wtr of old
Izaak Walton.

The grent Kana-whla
i, -,ne of the nobiest
rlvt>rs Of Western Vir-

11 1;:L .Many of its
,ý*:)''ed méemories are
fof especial interest. ~
At Point Pleasant,

wher tht steamen- INDIkN, GRAVE-MOUND, eEAR ST. ALBANS.

ters 'the' Ohio, wâs fought (1774) the desperate battie whîch
decided the white suprem-acy of the Ohio Valley-the Colonial
forces commanded by Andrew Lewis and the Indians tuy their
chief, Coriplanter. Thidian relies abo,.nd in the valley, reminding

us that it was %)Die 01

t'Lt'e~~~~f aîIv.uit ,î tif

in tue lh< la

S in this picturesque re-
Aiyi ROOK, GRtEENBRJ2Ra RMIL. on One cf these, a

buge boulder, known
as A.vil Rock, we illustrate in the adjoining out. Its un.-
mense size will be noted 'by a cornparison with the figitres
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in the boat at its S

By the construe- Kl
tion of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Rail-
way, this great sana-
torium of nature bas
been made easily
accessible to the most
delicate invalid. The

devntuunelling, t
and rock-cuttingne7>
cessary for this pur-
pose make it one0 of
the most remaikable I
and -useful. engineer-
ing exploita of the$,
age.

Orossing the Guy- I

andotte River, theill
railroad enters the
Ohio Valley proper, 1 3
in one of its fairest, 'k'~q
and ini every sec
most attractive, sayc-
tiofl5. For twelve iW!
miles dlown to the .

Big Saudy River,
there is a beautiful
stretch of the cele-
brated bottona lands i'

wvhich flgured so
largely in the latei
Colonlial history; and h
the permanent poDs
session of which so j
intensifled the In-~
dian struggle.

TJpon -the upper
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aud more elevated portion of this plateau, which rises gradually
from high-water mark 'on the river bank to, the slope-, of the
enclosing bills, is located the eity of Huntington-421 miles
from the navigable water of the James 'River, and 568 feet above
sea or tide level. Uuntitargton is a new town, having been laid
out in 1871 ; and soon it assumed something of the appearance
indicated ini the eut on the previous page.

The State of Virginia, the first of the British colonies in the
New World,, experieneed, perbapa, ahinost more than any other
of the.States of the Union, the bitternes of the curse of slavery.
This deadly wrong -çvas an inheritance from the old colonial days,î
and was planted in her virgin soil by English hands. The per-
version of the publie conscienee, the depravation of morals,
degradation of labour, and the long -train of evils that sprang
therefrom, was the inevitable fruit of ýthis bitter root. Yet there
were not 1wanting, those whose moral sense revokted from the crime
of human .slavery,,a'nd ini spite of socialobloquy and civil dis-
abilities, washed' theit hands of its ensanguined stain. Qne
schd gentli heroîne, who had enfranehised ail her slaves and
devoted lier life to self-dènying toil for the education andeleva-
tion, of the oppressed race, ks thus eommemorated by Longfellow
in lis fine poem, erititled "The good part that shall not be -taken
away:i

.She dwells bygteat 'Kenhawa's side,
In valleys green and cool;

Aùa alPher hope and ail her pride
*Are.intlhe village school.

She reads to them at eventide
0f one who came. to save;

'To cast the. captive's chains aside,
- And liberate the slave-

And oft-the blessedtinje Toreteils
When al' men shall be fr-ce;

And' - i-cal, as silver belis,
Their xNi1ing chains shail be. J

And following.her beioved Lord,
lIn decentpoverty, -

She makes'her lifè one swetet record
And dleed of charity. t

For she was rich, and gave up ail '
To break the iron bands
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RuR.&i, LiFE iN THE OLD DommIioN.

A feature tif especial interest to, the social philosopher will be
the opportunity of studying the habits and mode of life of the
negro.race, em ýrging frorna long period of servitude and tutelage
into the estatj of free' citizene. There je etill much of the
happy-go-lucky unthrift of the ante-war days. But under the
stimulus of fair day'e wage for fair day'e work, even the light-
hearted, frolicscme negro is, devekoping a sedatenese and fruga]ity
of characte-. which are the best augury of hie future prosperity

Canadiart, Methocliat Magazine.

0f those who waited in her hall,
And laboured in her lands.

Long since beyond the Southern sea'
Their outbound sails have sped,

While she, in meek humility,
Now earns her daily bread.

~--~ - - ----------
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A CANAPIAN IN EUR~OPE.

BY W. H. WITHROW, M.A.

BERNE TO HEIDELBERG.

BERNE, the capital of
Switzerland, is a quaint
old town of 40,000 inhabi-
tants. It is, as its naine
signifies, the City of the
Bear. That animal seems
to be the tutelary guardian,
as well, as the heraldio,
emnblern of the-canton. It
ramps upon its shield. Two

sI gigantie gr&-*,.e .bears are
wardens of the city gates.
A wýhole troop ýof rnechani-
cal bears go through a per-

- formance every, hour -on
the cdock tower. Où the
neighbouring Bears' Foun-
tain appears Bruin, equip-
ped in armour. In -the

~ Bears' Den, a large stone
~ enclosure twenty fôet deep,

COURT-YARDb, HEIDELBERG CASTIL. quite a mnenagerie of black
and brown bears are main-

tained at publie expense. When I.saw.them, a great lazy fellow
lay on his back, with, bis four legs in the air, sleepily catchingi
in bis capacious inouth cherries thrown him by bis visitors. He
seenied half asleep, with bis eyes nearly ciosed, but lie watched
the cherries close enougb, with' a stra«ngely human expression,
end caughv thern.every time. In 1861 an English officer feUl
into the den, and was torn in pieces before lie could be rescued.

The bouses in -the old town are built over arcades, under the
arches of whidh the side.walk, runs. In the middle of the ýwide
Street are fountains and tanks, where the housemaids corne for
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water, and to wash the table vegetables. One of these, the
Fountain of the Ogre, lias a hideous monster, with bis -vapacioiis
pookets full of chi]dren, H1e is at the saine time devouring
anotheî', -wbile below is the inevitable group, of bears. Beneath
the arcade aie seats for wayfarers; that opposite the clock tower
is like an oll-fashioned square pew. Here, every hour of the
day, a tourist gpoup, watches the procession of bears defiling
before a seated figure, who turns an hoiir-glass 'and. opens bis
mouth, at every stroke which a harlequin gives a bell. In the
shops are grotesque wood-carvings of 1bears magquerading, in
every sort of. costume, and other -fantastie subjects. Many of
thms wood-carvings are of remarkable arbtistiic excellence-

chm - ,intn scenes, Alpine guides, and the like. One-group
of a chamois goat proteeting -lier kid froin. the swoop of an eaglïe,
was-«really pathetie, in its expression. The Swissmchalet, cuckoo-
dlocks, and the like, were of wonderfui delicacy of cornstruction
and carving.

The fine old cathedral dates from. 149.1. Thie sculptures of
the west portai represent, in a* singularqy naive manner, the
Last Judgment and The Wise and Foolisi -Virgins. The only
service on Sunday was a short sermon, and prayers, at ten o'clock.
During the rest of the day, the -noble terrace of the churci> que
hundred feet above the river, was crowded with promenaders in
their picturesque holiday garb, while at intervals a fine barPA
played operatic selections. And tiis, in the ehief PRacstant
town in Switzerland!1

The glory of iBerne is its unrivalked view of the wliole range
of the ]3ernese .Mps-the Moneh, lEiger, Jungfrau, and ail the
rest of the glorions conipany-considered 1by Humboldt the
finest view in Europe. -At sunset their serrated, and pinnacled
crests gleani and glow with unearthly beauty-golden and snowy
and amethystine, like the crystal walls and peoerly gates of the
New Jertisalem. <' Earth liath not au-glt to show more fair."
LongT after the* eveningy shadows fil the valleys, the ]igh lges
lovingly u-pon the rosy summits, as the parting day gives them lier
gyood-night kiss. Their strange spiritual loveliness speaks to the
soul, Jike the voice of the angel to the seer of 1?atmos, sayieg
«Worship God.")

From Berne to Basle is a raagniflcent ride- of eigrhty mileg T
through a wild and picturesque .region. A ehattering SwiU d
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sohool-giri would persist in talking bad English, while I wanted
t' enjoy the glorlous scenery. I got a magnificent view of Lake
Bienne, spread out like a map. Then the road plunged into,
the wild Munster Thal-a narrow cleft through the Jura range.
An angry torrent raves through the deep defle, and the con-
torted strata rise in perpendicular- walls on either side. One
tunnel of the road passes underneath the vld castie of Augen-
stein, and another beneath a natural arch, which was fortifled by
the Riomans in 161. Fertile xneadows and pieturescjue villages
succeed this savage scenery.

l3asle, a thriving town of 45,000 inhabitants, bas played an
imaportant part in Reformation aunais. Tt is mentioned in 374
as Basilea-hence its name. The minster, founded in 1010, a
huge structure of red granite, is one of the flnest Protestant
churches in Europe. In a quaint Telief Of the Last Judgment,
the risen dead-stiff archate :figures-are %naively shown putting
on their resurreetion garments. Here was held the great Couneil
of Basie, lasting. from 14 31 to 1448; and here is buried -the
great Reformer (Ecolampadjus, whose fine statue, with a Bible
in its band, stands hn the square without. Iu the Council Hall
are frescoes of Rlolbein's fanious Dance of Death, like that at
Lucerne. Xings, popes, emperors, lawyers, and doctors, lords
and ladies are ail -coupelled to dance a ineasure with the grhn
Ueeton, Death. Quaint Gerinan verses enforce the moral, some

of whieh have been rudely trausiated as follows:

0O Queen, for joy there is no room,
You miust descend into the tomb;
No gold avails nor Ibeauty's sheen,
To keep you from the -world unseen."

"My iadye, leave your toilettes care
And for a dance with Ine#pepare;
Your golden locks can't help you here.
XVhat see you in your niirror clear?»

"O horror 1 wliat is this ? alas !
I've seen Death's figure in zny glass.
His dreadful form fis me with fright
My heart grows cold and senseless quite."

The lawyer is assured that '« no dodge helps now, nor law's
delays.1" The dootor, «£ who had dlespatched s0 inany to, the

887
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shades," is invited to verify bis osteology by au examination of
DeQ.th's skeleton ; -and a judge exclaims:

"When rich and poor shall judged be,
0 God have inercy upon me.»

In -,the museumi 18 a large mechanical head, which, tili 1839,
stood on the dlock tower of the bridge, and at every stroke of
the pendulum rolled its eyes and protruded its long tongue in
derision of the people of Little Basie, on the German side of the
Rhine. A corresponding figure on that side returned, the graceful
amenity. I saw a similar dlock stili in operation at Coblentz.

The cloisters adjoiningr the cathedral are of singulariy beautiful
sto'ne tr'acery five hundred years old. In the grass-grown quad-
ranglès sleep the quiet dead, unmoved by the rush and din of
busy traffie without. The iRatli Haus, or town hall, is an ex-
quisite bit of niedioeval. architecture, with its quaint Gothie
courts, stairways, and council chamber. An old churcli of the
14th century is used as a post office; 'high up among the arches
of the vaulted -roof is heard the click of the telegrapli instu*
ments; the chancel and solema crypts are used, to store com and
wine and oul; and beneath, the vaulted roof which echocd for
centuries the chanting- of the choir, is- now heard the creaking
of cranes and rattie- of p.ost waggons. The old walls which
surrounded the city have been razed, and the ramparts converted
into broad boulevards, lined with elegant villas. - The quaint old
gates and towers have been left, and formn conspicuous mou-
ments of the ancient times. I lodgred at, the Trois Rois Rotel,
whose balconies overhang the. swifly-rusbing iRhie. Just
beneath iny window were gorgeous effigies of the tliree Gipsy
kings, G-aspar, Melchior, and Belshazzar-one of Lhemi a Negr
-who presented their offerings to the infant Christ.

Thstead of going direct from Basie to Strasburg, which is only
a few hours' ride, I made a long detour up the left, bank of the
Rhine, and through Wurtemburg and the Black Tor&est--a route
which commands some of the finest river and mountain sceue'4
in Europe.

The Falls of the ]Rhine, at Sehaffliausen are by far the laxgst
in Europe, but they are not to, be mentioned in the sanie day
with our own Niagara. Nevertheless they are very picturesqle.
anld beautiful. The river inakes three successive leaps Ove a

388 -
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ledge of rock. The -whole fail, with the rapids above and below,
is about one hundred feet. "The suiroundingsz a !re much more
beautiful than at Niagara. The banks are hijgh and rocky, and
mantled with richest foliage. The. cliff overhanging the fanl
bas a quaint old castie inn, and pavilions and galleries com-
moand superb views. Three huge rocks rise in mid-stream,
against which the furious river Nvreaks its rage. Ruskin goes
into raptures over this beautiful faIu I wish he could see
Niagara and the YSosemite. The old town, with its castie and
minster dating from, 1104, and odd architecture, is exceedingly
picturesque. It is only an hour's ride to Constance, -with its
tragfic neinories of HEuss, Jerome, and the Great Council, to
%Yhichi we refer elsewhere.

At Singen 1 turnecl northward, through Wurtemiburg and the
Black Forest. This wlid inountain region-the fanions Schwarz-
wald of Gemman songt and story-is a portion of the old ]3ircy-
nian Forest, which, once covered a great part of Central Europe,
aud later was known as the Swabian Land. Its grandest: passes
are now traversed by the new Black Forest Railway, one of the
fineEt engineering works in Europe. Near Singen, rises on an iso-
lated and lofty basaltie iock, the old Castle of Hohentweil, which,
beld bravely out duringr a terrible siege of The Thirty Years'
War. The spiýked .helmets and black eagles of Germany are
everywhere seen, and German gutteruls are everywhere héard.
The country looks -bleak and bare. The villages are crowded
collections of rude stone bouses, with crow-stepped gables or
tixnbered walls, and the churches have queer buibous spires.
I asked the naine of a pretty streaun, and was told it was the
1)onau-the " beautiful blue Danube," which strings like pearis
upon its silver thread the ancient cities of Ulmn, Vienna, Pres-
hurg, Buda-Pesth, and Blelgrade, and.. after a course of 1,780
uifle, pours «its waters into the B3lack Sea.

Now higher and higlier winds our train. An open observation
Pair is attached, affording an unobstructed view of the unaguifi-
cent scenery. 1 was much amused at the travelling equipinent
of an English tourist, who was constantly consulting bis pocket
eompass and aneroid barometer and watch, to see how rapidly
,we rose> and how frequently we changed oui course. The road
wids ingra zig-zags and horse-shoe curves, aud crossing.the
water-shed between, the Danube and the Mhine, as rapidly
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descends. bagues and leagues of.,dark pine forest streteli be.
neatli the oye.. Deep valleys, with picturesque wooden villages>
are at our feet, adown which bright streams leap and flash. The
native costume is very quaint. The mon wear queer-cut coats
with red linings, and the women a. green bodice, with gaily
trimmed straw hats. At the pretty town of Offenburg, the last
place ini the world one would look for it, is a statue of the gai-
lant Englieli sailor, Sir Francis Drake, erected tà his honour for
having, "introduced the potato into Europe, 1586." We sweep
into the Rhine- valley, studded with grey old casties, and crossing
the river on. a magnificent itou bridge, behold, glowing in the
rosy light of sunset, the mighlty minster of Strassburg.

Nowhere has Gothic architectu~re reached a grandei develop-
ment than in, these old Rhine cities ; and the tWo fl'iest miasters
in the world are, 1 think, those of Strassburg and Cologne. To
the great cathedral,. therefore, I flrst -of ail betook me in the
morning. Beautiful without and. within-î-t iýs a glorious poem,
a granid epic,. a sublime anthem, ini stone. Even the grandeur of
St. Peter's wanes before the Bolèrnn awe' whieh cornes over the
soul beneath tfaase, vast and ,shadowy vaults. The& one represents
the perfect triumiphý of human achievement: -the other the deep
religious yearning and the. unsatisfied aspiiratioh, of the spirit;
the, one,' the cold int.electuai work of the Southern mind: the
other, -the awe and rnystery, and sublime emotions, of the northera
soul. Those clustering columns; those dim, -forest-like vaults;
those long-drawnaisies; tbe sblemn gloorn irrdiated by glinipses
of gXary throuh th.a many- iloured rot-te of apostie and prûphet,
saint and angel, in. the pi, nted windows. so ]ike the earthly
shadows and the heavenly ght of human, life and history-
these wake deep echoes in tl . sou], as no classic or renuiaissance
architecture ever can.

As I entered the cliurch, the deep-toned organ was rolling
forth a sublime fugue, descriptive of the Iast Judgment--the
clear pealing of the arc'.angel's truLnpot, the deep thunder of
doom, the wail of everi tsting dçspairý, the jubilant, triumph of î1
the saved. The pure, sweet, innocent voices of the wlhit-robedi
choir boys, and the deep and solemu chanting of the priest%
echoed through the vaulted aisies in cadences by tutus tender]
and sublime. It was, I found, a mass for the dead. The coffin, 1

covered withi a velvot pail, lay on a catafalque before the alt',J
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surrounded by burning tapera. The clouda of incense rose, and
its fragrance filled the fair. Then a processioà 'of priesta, in
white suiplîces, z nd boys, " with t1apera tall,> passed into another
chape], behind au open sereen, where more chanting ai-id singing
followed. flowever the judy nent may condemu this draniatie
sort of worship, it is certai!ily profoundly impressive, to the
inwaginatiofl.

Not far off ivas a more revolting display of Romish supersti-
tion. A stattue of the Virgin naid the dead Christ was tricked
out with lace and flowers. Arounci it were a number of vGLive
imag«es ini wax, of legs, atms, hands, ,ad feet--a thank-offering
for the t-u.e of maladies of thes- e nimbers. iKneeli-ng in the
coloured light from a painted rindow, were a nurnber of persons
prayinig belote the image, axnong them. a inothet with lier sick
child in hc' arma, -seamingly initetceding fôr its recovety. At
the doot was a s-,tail where an 014. woman sat selling tapers fur
use in this semi-pagan wotship.

F.rou the time of Cobvia, in the 6th century, a churcli has
stcîýji upon tinis ýspot, but the present st;Éucture, was begun ini
1179. The western fagade, -wi-th its g.7reat, rose window, forty-
two feet across, ita « atone lace-work,» and canopied niches, is r

the work of the fanions' architeef;, Erwin Von Steibacli. Among
the statues.-is, an inipressive gron Pof the- Seven 'Virtues.tramp-
huag under their feet the, Sevene VTices. Two huge towers fiank
the fagade. Between. them la a large atone platfotîn, two, hun-
dred- and sixteen feet froni the ground, froni which la obtained. a
maguificent view iof the town at our feet,, with ita atorks' nesta
on th* roofs, its walls and rainparts, and in the distance the Vosges
Mountains, the Black Forest and Jura range. The atorir seema a
zacred bird. The townsfolk put up false -7nr's fcit o build,
on, and I saw one huge-nest transfixed 9fl.i Q'!îre. FrG,ý.';he plat-
fom rises the open atone spire, to a height; of four hiundred and
sixty-rtine feet-tha highes- in. Europe. The scars and grTooves
miade by the Pruissiau camion bala, flred during the late ten

vek'siege, are plainly seenl on -t1ie atone. The massive cross
on the top is that which Lonafi',w ini bia Golden Legend re-
presenta the iPowera cf 'ehfe Air Ftç îtý>ing, in a xidnight tempest,
to tear down, Lucifer commanda, and the baffled spirits respond
as 101li wa.
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"Hasten ! hasten! O ye spirits!
From, its station drag the ponderous
Cross of iron, that to, mock us

Is uplifted high in air.>

"Oh, we cannot ! For around it
Ail the saints and guardian angels
Throng in legions to, protect it;

They defeat us everywhere.>

"Lower ! lower!1 Hover downward!
Seize the loud, vociferous beils, and
Clashing, cianging to the pavement

Huri theni from their windy tower !»

"Ail thy thunders here are liarznless!
For these beils have been anointed
And baptized with holy water!

They defy our ntmost power."'

IlAum your lightnings at the paintèd
Panes, that fla.ie with gold and crimson:
Scatter theni like leaves of autumn,

Swept away before the blast Pl

"Oh , we cannot ! the Archangel
Michael flames fromýevery window,
With the sword of fire that drove us

H eadlong out of heaven, aghast Vl

The pillars that support the tower and spire are enormou&
1 #,alked around one and found it .thirty-two paces in circuit
At the south door is a statue of Erwin Von Steinbach and bi
daugliter Sabina. They are thus commemorated by Long%',llo~

IlThe architect
Built his great heart into these sculptured stones;
And with him, toiled his children, and tbeir lives
Were builded with bis own into the wa]ls,
As offerings unto God. You see that statue
Fixingr its joyous but deep-wrinkled eyes
Upon the Pillai of the Angels yonder.
That is the image of the master, carved
By the fair hand of his own child Sabina.I'

The Il Erwinspfeiler " referred to is of great beauty. The
stone pulpit, of 1485, is exquisitely earved. But mainy of the

statues are painted in execrable taste, -nith black beards and
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coloured robes. A mob of tourists go-gapino about after a
liveried verger during the service, and gather every hourý before
the fiamous clock, where au, angel strikes the quarters and a
skeleton the hours, and a brazen cock :flaps his wings and crows.
I thouglit it a very paltry performance, and a desecrationi of the
grand old church. In the cloisters is the tomb of Er~win and
his wife, and near by lis house, with the most exquisite Gothie
winding-stair in stone that I ever saw.

Germany holds with an ircu grip lier recent conquest. Sen-
tries in spiked helinets were patiol1ine the streets, and here and
there arms were stacked as if it were War time. The day 1
arrivad, a feigned surprise of the city was repulsed; cavalry
gafloped through -the, streets, and infantrýy massed in the sa uares.

'The day I left, a inock siege, took place,' and- the heavy gans
wero firing from the cîtadel and tamparts, wbich have been. made
alao.3t impregnable. One of the townsfolk told me that the
thriftr German .administration, which had- introduced water-
wvorks and promoted the prosperitj of the-place, recondlled the
people to their change- of màsters,- I -the narrow and crooked
8treets are many fine old mediSval houses, with Gothie gables
and elaborate wood-edarving; and thre old gates, watch-towers,
and wva1Is are delightfullyquaint.

I went fxrm Strassbur to 1teidelberg, -by -way of fladev, and
Carisruhe. Baden, whicli -us6Jd to be the rendèzvous for most of
the titled and professional. blacklegs.in Europe,_lias kst mudli of
its Il 1ad erninence'> since the Aibolition of its .gaming ýtables. Tt
is stilI a favourite risort of fashion on. account of its mineraI
watenu> its gaiety, and its beautiful scenery.

The great attraction of Heidelberg is the Oastle, once the
finest ini Europe, and now, next to the ýAlhambra, says Longfellow,
the most magnificent ruin of the middle ages. Its older por-
tions dabe from 1294, but it was frequently enlarged Vil it
became )f vast -extent and, etraordinary magnificence. It is a
charming walk throiigh ihe quaint old- town and ýup Vire castle
bill, nçcýv terraced into- a stately ýpleasur'e-gronnd- Tlie deep,
wide moat, the massy walls and ivy-Mantled towers-at once a
foitress and a palace-have an air of stera feudal grandeur thiat

e 1 have seennowliere else. After being the .abode of Idngs and
electors for four liundred years, it was taken by the French,

j cnsumed by flue, blown up by powder, and left Vhe niagnificent
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maini we now behold. ]3eneath a grim port.~ullis, wvith its grate
drawn up, we enter the great court-yard shown in our initial
cut, once ga~y withi tilt and toumney, with martial array or bridai
train. Ail around are stately faqades of varions ages and of
splendid architecture, In niches on thie ivall stand rows of
knights in armour, and on the front of the Rittersaal the heroes
of Jerish history and classie fable, but ail, a.las! nrmarred and
dismembered by the iron inace of wax. We are led througb
-vaulted corridors; through roofi ess banquet-halls, where kings
feasted; through a ruined chapel and up stone windîng-stairs to
the, bower-chambers of fair queens and prineesses-now open to
the owls and bats. B. the great kitchen is a huge fiyeplace, big
enough to roast an ox, an evideuce of the royal hospitality of
anicient days. The Gesprengte T1urm was, as its name signifies,'
blown up by the Fieneh. One half of its cliff-like wall, twenty-
one feet in diameter, fell into the xnoat, and, after two hundred years,
still lies an unbroken ZIItss. On the ruined"l Elizabeth Tower,"
bufitl for the daughter of James I. of England, grows a ta]l
linden, and in her bridai chamber the swallows make théir nest&
An air of desolation manties over ail:

How sad the grand old castie looks!1
O'erhead the unmolested rooks
Upon the turret!swindy top.
.Sit, talking of the farmer.Q crop.
Here in the court-yard , iprings the 'grass,
So few are no--v the feet that pass;
The stately peacocks, bolder grown,
Corne hopping down the steps of stone
As if the castie were their own ;
And only the poor old Seneschal
Haunts like a ghost the banquet hall.
Alas ! the merry guests no more
Crowd through the hospitable door;
But all is silent, sad, and drear.

Iu an old gallery is preserved a collection of historie portraits
relies, and antique famniture, china, embroidery, omnament, and
weapons of former inmates of thé castie. I was specially in-
terested in the portraits-of the fair- English princess, Elizabeh,j
the hapless inistress of these stately halls:; of Maria Therea of
Luther and his wife, and the wedding ring with wYhich boj
*espoused the gentle nun.j
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From tbe castie terrace overhanging the -va1liey, 1 enjoyed a
glorions sunset view of the lovely Neckar, winding ,among the
vine-clad siopes of the forest-billowed Odenwald--the ancient
haunt of the " Wild huntsman of Rodenstein "-and the more
,enote " blue Alsatian Mountains." 0f course nobody leaves
without seeing in the castle vaults the " great tun," which will
hold eight hundred hogsheads of wine. It lies on its side, is as
high as a two-story house, and one goes up a, ladder to a plat-
form, twelve ýby eighteen feet on the top.

It was a students' fête day, the sohloss garden was full of
merry-niakers, and ab niglit the old castie was- illuminated With
coloured Bengal lights. Every -window, which ini daytirne look
like the eyeless sookets of a skall, -and, ev'ery -loàp-hole".and
cranny was ablaze, as i th the- old-tiine revere, of the
vanished centuries, or with the awfui conflagration by' 'which
it was destroyed.

A thunderstormi swept down the valley, and the firiig, of the
old cannon on the, castie ramuparts blended withý volleýysý of
"heaven's loud artillery." The famous university, witli stvren

hundred students, datiug 'from 1386> occupies a large, plain
building. The students wear a jaunty scarlet cap with a « broad
gold band. 1 saw- oit -the cheek -of' one a -great scar of a sabre
s1a- received in, a students' duél, to. whieh these golden youth
are mueli addietocd. The Ohurch of thle Hloly G-xhost is unile, 1
think, in this -respect, that it; is occupied in conimon by Oatholics
and Protestants. là 1705- a wNgaIl -was built between, the -choir
and flaie, and the two.Ohurches have eversince conducted their
service under the sanie roof.

Sure thel1ast end
0f the good mani is perfect ýeace! How caini his exit
Night deWs fail not more gently to-the ground,
Nor niany wora1-out winds expireý so soft. -Bar
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GANADIAN METHODISM; lITS EPOCBTS AND)
CHABACTERISTIOS.

BY THE 11EV. DR. RYERSON.
Writt - sat *tho request of the Lonidon, Toronto, and montreal Annual cferences.

ESSAY V.-METH-ODISM THE PIONEER 0F CIVIL AND
RELIGIQUS LIBERTY IN UPPER CANADA; COMMENCE-
MENT OF THE CLERGY RESERVES CONTROVERSY.

IF Metbodism, was the first miuistry of religious inbtraction and
spiritual freedoma to the first Canadian settiers; if, under its
rainistrations, men were freed from the slaveryv of vice in every
form, aild, made virtuous, moral, religious citizens-were turned
from darkness unto light, and made partakers of the glorious
liberty of the sous of God; so also was Methodism. the precursor,
the pioneer, the first and most effective prom.'oter of civil and
religious liberty for the entire country. The early Methodist
pî'eachers did not inteifere with politics; I cari find no0 instance
of it in the whole of tlheir history; but they taught doctrines
which ]ay at the foundation of a counti:y's freedom, and without
Which no COUntry bas ever been free. They preached the Gospel

of Christ in its plarity, fulness, and power; and a late writer bus
Wel observed, le Christ's Gospel did not promise Ëo]itical freedoin,
yet it gave it : more surely than conqueror, reformer, patriot, that
Gospel il bring about true liberty at last. .This, not by theories,
nor by schemes of constitutions, but by the revelations of truth.'.
(F. W. Robertson.)

There is a fourfold truth which lies at the foundation of
ail other truths of the Bible, and which, involves the llrst
elements of civil freedom.

First, God is a Spirit, the Creator and IPreserver of all man-
kind; and the counterpart of that truth, each human being is the
child of God by creation. et Thre ricir and tire poor meet together;
the Lord is the Maker of them. ail." le We are also Ris offspring."
"God, that made the world, and ail things therein, seeing that He

ie Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth not i temples mnade with
band, .. and bath made of one biood ail nations of men, for to dwel
on ail the face of the earth."' In thre sunlight of these inspired
words (words not found iu thre philosophy or any writings of the
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Greeks or Romans) on the grand truth of creation, ve have the
glorions doctrines of the universal fatherhood of God, and the
iiniversal brotherhood of man, in the presence of which ail earthly
distinctions of titie, of rank, of attaînments, of age, of nations, dis-
appear, and the universal equality of mankind-the foe of
despotism and tyrauny-stands forth as the basis and pledge
of universal freedom.

In connection with this twofold truth of creation, take the
twofold truth of redemption. Jesus Christ lias tasted death
for ea'ory mani.; and by Ris teaching. and resurrection, lias re-
vealed and demonstrated man's immortality, aud liath given Il<the
manifestation of the Spirit to every man to profit withal "

proofs and teachings suited to ail understaudings-sealed by the
blood and confirmed by the resuirrection of our common Lord and
Saviour.

The universality of man's redernption, cormensurate, with that of
lus creation, imparts 1- -àe riches of Divine graue to every huinan
beingr the riglit of access Vo, ail the nobility and privileges of
"heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ."

Before -these fundamental and sublime truths of revelation.
God our Creator, and ail we Ris chldr'.n; Christ our IRedeemer,
and ail we Ris redeorned, and redeemed for immortality to an
equality Nvith the angrels -how are ail mankind, and every man,.
enfranchised with the riglits of an equaf freedoLa and dignified
with the grandeur of more than angelic glory!1

It is uuhappily the case that these great truths have been
mutilated, separated from each other, placed one against thé
other, perverted and abused by the mental narrowness, cupidity,
and ambition of men, as have been other truths of Revelation,
and many of the greatest bounties of Providence, to the oppres-
sion and ensiaveinent of their feilow.ý-men; but the perversion
and abuise of truths or blessiugs does flot change their nat.ure
or lessen their value. Wherever these truths have been pro-
claimed in their reality and fulness, and the Book whiioh teaches
thiem has been an open book to ail înterested in them, ýthere have
corumunities and peoples risen, or are rising, to the manhood of
true civil freedom; -%hule ail other cormunities and peoples who
are Untaught, or perverted, and Vhe book which, teaches Vhem is a
prohibited book, are bound by the, daims of despotism, or
scarred by the manacles of tyranny.
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Tt is also true that wherever the universality of the atone-

nment lias been denied, and its saving benefits shrivelled to a
srnalf portion of niankind-the unconditionaily eleet from ail

eternity, and the rest, the great majoriby,,of the human race, left

unconditionally and eternaily reprobate-ýthere thie principles

of universal freedoni, or even of toleration,have neither been prae-

tised nor understood, as witness the grinding and persecuting gov-

ernment of Calvin in Geneva and of the Puritans iii Massachusetts
iBay, against ail reprobates. The doctrine of the Papacy which

exaits one mnan and his delegates above. ail other ruen, assumiig

to possess the keys, of thekingdom, of heaiien, ta lock and unlock

at pleasure, and -the doctrine that the eternial blessings of

the, atonerneDt.ara, limited to the few elected from, ail eternity, to

the exqlusion of ail others- of the human race, are. equo.ily incom-

patible with the principles of equal iights and freedom among any

people. But the Methodist preachers preaehed throughout the

land that «God is no respecter of persons," and that IlJesus Christ

is the Saviour of ail men, especially -of them that believe,;" and

they mnade the wilderness resound, from one, extgemity of Canada

to the other, with the, doctrine and song-

"Lord; 1 believe -weYe sinnersý more
Than sands upon the ocean shoré,
Thuiu hast for ail a ransom paid,
For ail a full atonement made.»)

With this doctrine the whole country (with a few indîvidual ex-

ceptions) became leavened at an early period, whether connected

withMethodismn in Church fellowship ornot, arad espoused the cause

Of eqUal Tights and privileges before the law by ail classes of citi-

zens, whenever opportunity offered. The doctrine of universAl
equality before the law was the natural resuit of the doctrine of

unhversal eq.uality before God in both creation and redemption ,
and with the Bible in their hands, recommending its circulatiou

and readingr among the people, early Methodist preachers desired

and prayed that ail classes inight en.Îoy the rights and privileges

which they claimed and exercised for themselves. It was

thus that the principles of equal religious, riglits and liberty be-

came grounded 'in the public mind of the country far beyond the

nominal limits. of the religious denomination that. first tau(ght

them, and long before the question itself became a subjeet of

newspaper discussion.

098Z)
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In this the early Methodist preachers in Canada were the
true followers of the Divine Founder of our holy C0hristianity and
of Ris first apostles-being themselves of the common people, and
sympathizing with them in ail their wants and privations. The
late Riev. Dr. Spring, of New York, has justly observed: IlIt is
reniarked of the Divine Founder of the Christian faith, that the
4 common people heard Hlm gladly.' Rie was himself one of the
common peqple. He was raised from an obscure family in Jsrael,
and1 was fi, ai the humbler walks of lite. .AUII is sympathies
were with the common people. Hie knew the heart of the suifer-
ing and oppressed, and -was touched' with the feeling of their
infirmities. 0f the same character were Ris aposties -ad, the
principal teachers of Ris religion. And of the same character do
we flnd ail their> doctrines and precepts. C To the poor the Gospel
is preached' 'la Christ Jesus there is neither Greek nor Jew,
barbariaunour Scythian, bond nor free.' g'The cultîvated heathen,'
says Tholuck, ' were offended at (Jhristianity precisely fôr this
reason, that the higher classes could no longer have precedence
of the commnon -people."' *

*Oblzga&rnsof t/te Worldi th Ie Bible. Lecture IV.,P 11 f3; 114
"h is worthy of remark, that the Bible recognizes and maintains the

only principle on which it is possible for a nation ever to enjoy t.he
blessings of civil liberty. That principle is, that all that is 'zatuable in
lite izsiztzetions of civil liberty, rests en thte cluzracler wl;ick t/te bjeop4le
.Itsta.tn as citizen. TI'e fear of God is the foundation of political freedom.,

'He is the freeman whoni the truth makes free,
And ail are slaves beside.'

Bad men cannot be good citizens. It is impossible that a nation of
infidels or idolaters should be a nation of freemen. It is when a people
forget God, that tyrants forge their chains. The principles of liberty and
the principles of the Bible are most exactly coincident A vitiated state
-of morals, a corrupted public conscieice; is incompatible with freedom,
Nothing short of the strong influence of that system of truth which
God bas revealed froni heaven is competent se to guide, moderate and
preserve the balance between the conflicting interests and passions of men,
as to prepare themu for the blessings, of free government. Holland %vas
free, as long as she was virtueus. She was a flourishing republic ; she pro-
duced great and enlightened statesmen, until she became corrupt, and in-
fldelity spoiled he~r of ber glory. France would have become free on the
accession of ber citizen king, but for *the radical deficiency of her moôral
virtue, When. the distinguished Perrier, who succeeded La Fayette 'i the
office of Primhe Minister te Louis. Philippe, was on lis death-bed, he ex-_
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It was thus that the early Methodist preachers-almost the
only painisters of religion in the eountry-sprung from an.d symr-
pathizing -ith the common people, traversed every county and
new settled township of the land, holding forth the Bible as the
ouly infallible mile of faith and practice-the Magna Oharta of

a people's rights and ]iberties-teaehing from day to day, and
from house to, house, those first truths of faitb, of mnorality, of
order and of freedom, and thus permeating the entire population,

claimed with great eniphasis and fervour, La France doit avoir une relzi,«m1.
' France m'ust have a religion.' Liberty cannot exist vîthout n'orality, nor

rnorality without the religion of the Bible. It is a nation's love of law, its

love of vise and benevolent institutions, its attachn'ent to the public weal,
its peaceful and benevolent spirit, its love of vil-tue, and these *alone, can

make it ftee. Ttie these away, and there must be tyrants in their place.

1 hold no axiom more true or more important than this, that mani must

be governed by truth or by despotic power. As soon as a nation becomes

corrupt, her liberties, degenerate into facti)n ; and then nothing short of

the strong arn' of despotism will restrain the passions -of men, and control

their selflshness, their love of gold, their tbirst- for domnation, and their

brutal licentiousiiess. The Bible alone is the source of that higli-toned

moral principle which is necessary to ail classes, in ail their intercourse, for

the exercise of their rights and the enjoyn'ent of ail their privileges. With-

out it rulets become tyrants, and the people are fitted only for servi-

tude, or anarcby. Without it there is no such thing as an intelligent, lofty,

honourable, and disinterested character. Nothing else is capable of con.

bining a natio *n into one great brotherhood - anninilating its divisions-

quenching ils hate-destroying its spirit of party-binging aIl parts with ai

their jarring intetests into one great whole. Nothing will rightly control
its suffrages ; send up salutary influence into its Senate Chamnber; diffuse

its power through ail tanks of office; direct learning and laws; act ws

commerce and the arts, and sptead that halloiped influence through every

.department of society that shall render its liberties perpetual. Statesmen

rnay be slow to learn fron' the Bible; but th2y will nowhere find their

interests 50 watchfully protected and their liberties defended with such

ability ard so many counsels of wisdon'. The leign1 of the ainbitious and

intriguing, the artifices of demnagogues,' the uz-npations of power, the cor-

ruptitlg influences of high places, and the puni6hm.rent of political delasion,
all find the prototype and antidote in the principles, prophecies, biograpby

.and histoty of the Bible. * * * We shahl be a free people, only as we

.remnain a Christian peopl<_ If a low L.nd deg.aded infidelity should ever

.succeed in its already begun enterprise of sending up from the whole face

.of this land hem poisonous exhialations, and the yonth of c'um country be-

.corne egardless of the God of their fathers; n'en in cther lands, who have

:been watching for our downf'ahI, will in a fewv.shott vears enrol us on il

,catalogue of enslaved nations2Y-I-b-, 120-123.
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from parents to children, from neighbours to, neighibours, wvith
principies which, have, deveioped iuto the noblest elements of
Canadian character and institutions.

Montesquieu, one of the *most profound and candid Frenchi
essayists of the last century, has remarked: IlChristianity is a
stranger to despotie power." De Tocqueville, a French states-
mnan and elegant writer of the present century, after travelling ini
iEngland and America, says: "The religion vihichi declares that
ail muen are equal in the sight of God, wvill not refuse to acknow-
ledge that ail citizens are equal1 in the eye of the lawx"ý-"1 Religion
is the coinpanion of liberty ini -al its batties and ail its
confliets; the cradie of its infancy and the divine source of its
dlaims."

IBut the influence of Methodism as the pioneer of civil and
religious liberty in Canada arose not only ftom its teaching the
fundarnental truths of religion-especialiy the doctrine of uni-
versai redeniption and its coilateral truths, but in its earnest
appeals, in ail its xnindstrations, to the Roly Scriptures as the
only sourcee of authority in niatters of religion; ou every mans
unideniable and inviolable right of private judgment in ahl matters
of religions faith and duty, irrespective of the civil governniental
authority, whether of Pope or King or President; and couse-
quently on the great principle that religion «beiiig a spiritual
systeni of inspired truth, must be promnoted only by moral and
spiritual influences, and not by the coercion of civil government
or k*gal statute, by pains and penalties, wbich do not reach the

hror conscience, or understanding.
It w'as not the practice of tAie Methodist preachers to deliver

lori-al theses on these subjects, but tbey constituted the warp and.
,woof of ail their teachings, as the -%vriter weli recoileots in listen-
îng to their ministrations in the days of his boyhood and youth-
thley thnus being rot the lieraldsof salvation to an otherwvise reli-
Sifiously destitute people, but the harbinger-voices in the 'wilderness
for the coming struggyles of religious right against religions pro-
scriptions, of equal political fr-eedoni anainst class political exclu-
sîou-the day-star of the sunflighit of civil and religions liberty
'which was, in a few short years, to shine with impartial and
tnclouided splendour uponi the entire population of Upper Canada.

B3ut the dawn of th,t du.y of equal religions and civil liberty
Nvas acconipauied with clouds and stornis which, agitated ail
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classes of society, and which developed into an entire change of
the relations of different Christian persuasions and in the whole
system of government in U-pper Canada. Thes'e great religions,
social, and constitutional changes were involved in what bas been
known as the IlClergy iReserve Controversy "-which will be the
subjeet of my next essay.

In the meantime, I think it proper to devote the £est of this
essay to the preliminaries of that great contest.'

It was assumed and avowed by the leading clergy of the
Ohurch of Esigland, that that Church was thc Established, Ohurch
not only of Eugland ànd Ireland, but of the empire, and that the
clergy of that Ohurcli were alone duly authorized to preach the
Gospel, and administer the sacraments and ordinances of religion.
This doctrine, or rather pretension, excluded aIl ministers and
inembers of ail Christian persuasions but Episcopalians from even
the pale of the Christian Ohurch. In maintenance of sucli pre.
tension, not only w.as the one-seventh of the public lands of the
province clained for the support of the clergy of the Church of
England, but earnest applications were made to: thae Propagation
Society and Parliament in England for large additional support.
It was with this -view that the venerable Arclideacon of York-
the late Right :Reverend Dr. St>rachan,,then and long afterwards,
until bis decease at the age of ninety years, as the firstBishop of
Toronto, the ackuowledged, head of' the Churcli of England, in
ilipper Canada-prepared and delivered a sermon, the 3rd day
of July, 1825, on the death of the IBishop of Quebec (Dr. Moun-
tain).-the diocese of Quebec then embracing al Upper as weII
as Lower Canada. In this discourse, of remarkable ability, the lus-
tory of the Churcli of Eugland, fromn the beginning, was traced, and
the obstacles and difficulties wliich it encountered, wvith an earnest
appeal to the British Parliament and Propag,.ation Society in Engr-
land for grants to supp-)rt and ext4end the Churcli of England iii
Ijpper Canada. The sermon wvas evideutly intended more for
Eugland than for Canada; it wvas not printed until the spring of
1826, on the eve of iLs auLhoi's departure for England, in order te
procure large additional supplies and a University Charter for the
Church of Eugland, endowed out of the public lands of lipper
Canada. A. copy of this plausible and able discourse feUl into the
bauds of a member of the Methodist Church, auid he brouglititto a
social and religions meeting of its principal membeswhoassemlbled
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once a month for social and devotional pnrposes, on the meeting
of their two -preachers after their three- weeks"itour of eleven
townships, -west, north, and east of the town, preaching each two
Sabbaths out of four in the town. At one of these social meet-
ings, the discourse of the Archdeacon, of -York was read, contaixi-
ing attacks on different religious denoniinations, but cbiefly on
the M ethodists. It thrilled the whole, cornpanywho with one voice
insisted that the -unjust, attack and. misrepresentations of the
Aychdeacon should lie hnswered ; and when the question w",a
proposeda3 to who should write the answer, the common. voice
pointed to a yonga preacher, who had. just finished the twenty-ý
third year of bis, age, but not the flrst year of his probation in the
Methodist ministry-the youngest, tho agl now the ýDldest minister
of the Methodist Ohurcli. -Re objected on the .ground of bis
youth, inexperience, -etc.; -but -flnding. bis remonstrances, unavail-
ing, he .prûposed that the Superintendent of the Circuit (the late
Rev. .James :Richardson, D.D.) and himself should -eadh. write
sometbing during their next, tour round the Circuit.;, and -out of
whbat they should both writes> something ruiglt lie compiled t.hat
would meet .the case. This, was assented to ; and&at the next
monthly meeting inqir 'was made as to what -had been doue? in
answer to the sermon of the Archdeacern of York, -when. it was
found tlhattheýSuper-intendent -of the Circuit liad written nothing.
The junior preacher replied that lie had endeavoured, to obey the
wishes of his brethren. Rie was pressed to read what le lad writteu,
wliich lie did, with great reluctance. Tire effect of the paper
(ichel occupied only twenty-seven octavo pages) seemed to lie
electrical; and the publication of it, was instanUty dernanded.
The author remonstrated, -when one of the bretîren present seized
hiar by the arms froin behind, and another wrested the manuscript
frorn bis bauds, and said lie would take it to the 'printer. Seeiug
thbat lie could not recover the manusciript, lie said if it would lie
returned to, him he would not destroy it, but revise aud re-write
it, and grive it, baclc to lis bretilren to, do what they pleased with
it. Tiis was agreed to, and the paper, whicl was written in
-April, 1826, wvas published, under tire title of «'A Iteview of a
Sermon preached by the lion. and ]Rev. John Strachan, D.D., at
York, U3. 0., 3rd of July, 1825, on the death of thre late Bisliop of
Qnebec. By a Met nodist Preacher'"

This '<Review " produced a sensation and alarm scarcely less
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than that of a Fenian invasion; it was the first publication put
forth by the Methodists in Upper Canada in their own defence,
and in which the exclusive dlaims of the Church of England to
an ordained miuistry, and to the status and endowments of the
Established Church, were called. in question, and the dlaims of
other denominations to equal rights and privileges with the
Church of England were defeuded and maintained; it wvas the
sole topic of conversation, and the subject of universal excite.
ment in town and country. In the colurse of a fortxxighit, four
answers appeared in the publie papers to the 'IReview"-three
of them written by clergymen, and one by a laymau of the
(Jhurch of England; by ail of whom the unkuown author of
the Il Review " was treated in the most contemptuous aind bitter
ternis. By one he wvas called au «l ignoramus; by another, <' a
proud boaster cf his learnilng;" by a third, no Methiodist
preacher, but "«a crafty politician ;" by a fourth, Il a rebel and a
traitor." On-, of them retired after the first shot; the other three
contiuued the contest for a year or morel duriug which time the
public mmnd became much excited. Public meetings were held, at
which resoîntions and petitions to the Legislature wcre ad.ptei.
A Central Oommittee -%vas formed in the tcwu of York, of which
the late Rev. William Ryerson was the auimating spirit, and the
late Jesse Ret :ium, Esq., was a racib active member. This
Committee sent out drafts of resolutions and petitions int-o varions
parts of the country.

Thus the IlClergy iReserve Controversy" wvas fairly inaugurated;
the fl[ou.,,3 of Assembly, in compliauce with the petitions presented,
appoiuted a Select Committee to examine .nto the allegations
involved. The proceedimxgs of .the flouse of Assembly, tise testi-
mouy of upwards of flfty witnesses examined, and the report and
address of thse flouse of Assembly to the King, wvill be addnced in
my next essay. In the remaining pages of the preseut paper I will
give some extracts from the sermon which caused thse cont'o-
versy, together with a few passages of the discussion which
followed its publication. The whole discussion, on both sides,
ivas afterwards publishied in a book.

Il may state, at the outset that upwards of fifty years have
passed away since these papers were writteu. On the re-
perusal of them, after the lapse of so long a. timne, the imapres-
sion, upon my own mind 's, that Dr. Strachan was honest in
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his statements and vîews ; but he wvas so wrapt up inl the doc-
trine of Episcopal Succession and a Ohurci 'Establishment,
thiat he was incapable of doing justice to those who differed
froin him, or of giving a fair account of the different religious
persuasions in the country. 11e was more moderate and liberal
in bis views and feelings in bis later years, and became the
personal friend of bis old alitagronist, "lThe Reviewer," who, he
said, had "fought fair.'*

In the course of bis sermon, referring to the obstacles which
retardled the progress of the Ohurch of Eugland in Canada, Dr.

__Rrachan said:
I"Even when churches are erected, the persons who give

regular attendance are so few as greatly to discourage the
ininister, and bis influence is frequently broken or injured by
numbers of uneducated itinerant preachers, who, leaving their
usual employment, betake themselves to preaching the Gospel,
out of idleness, or a zeal without knowledge, by which, they are
induced to teacli what they do not know, and which from their
pride they disdain to learn."

To this IlThe Reviewer " replied:
"With respect to the small numabera who give regular attend-

aulce to, the ministrations of the Church of England, I ama of
t he Doctor's opinion. For I believe those instances are flot very
rare, 'which compel the venerable clergyman to say, with Dean
SwYift, <My dearly beloved Roger, the Soripture xuovetli us ini
sundry places,' etc. Aud as a remedy for this doleful complaint,
we ruay say with the eloquent Chalmers, ' to fil the ehurcli well,
wve miust fill the pulpit well.'

Il As to the Doctor's remarks on the qualifications, motives, and
conduct of the Methodist itinerant preachers, they are unge-
rous, unfouuded, and false. The Methodist preachers, do not
value theiselves upea the wealth, virtüres, and grandeur of their
auoestry; nor do they consider their former occupation an argu-
ment against their r.ýesent employment-or useftilness. They have
learned that the c venerable' Apostles were once ishermen; that
a Mimer could once throw the shuttie ; and that a Newton was
flot ashamed to watch his inother's flock. By these examples,
sud a hundred more, they feel themselves sufficiently shielded
frora the envious shafts of a bigoted ecciesiastie. They are like-
'vise charged with Cl preaching the Gospel out of idleness.' Does
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the Doctor dlaim. the attribute of omniscience ? Does lie know
whatis in man? How doeshle know they preach, 'the Gospel out
of' IdtenessV Let the Doctor remember that c with what judg.
ment lie judges, he shall be judgred.' (Matt. vii 2.)

"Wliat does the Doctor cali ' idlenessV Not the reading
of one or two dry dîscourses on Sabbath; flot the preaching to
one congregation at an, annual income of two or three liundred
pounds. No; this is liard. labour, this is indefatigable industry.
Two or four liundred pounds per annum, is no inducement, no0
maotive for preaching, the Gospel Those who labour in this apos-
tolie manner, and for this small pittance, cannot hc otherwise
than the < venerable successors' of Aposties. Wlio are they, then,
tliat 1 preacli the Gospel out of idleness'?' Those indoleiûtcovet-
eus -mea who travel. from two to three. hundred miles and preaohi
from twenty-five to forty times every month. Those wvho, in
addition to tliis, visit from liouse -to liuse, and teacli old and
young «'repentance towards God, and -faithé in our Lord Jestis
Christ.' (Acts xx. 24) Those wlio continue this labour year
after year, and are elevated withi the enormous salary of £25
or £50 per annum ; these are the meu who 'preach the
Gospel out of idleness.' 0 bigotry, thou parent of persecution 1
O envy, tliou feuntain of slander 1 O covetousness, thou god of
injustice!1 Would to Heaven ye were banished from the earth!1

«I The Metliodist preachers- are said to be ' uneducated,' and te
preacli the Gospel without, eany preparation.' To a collegiïate
education they do flot make pretensions. But it should flot
be forgotten,, that there are other ways and places of education
besides the Doctor's, academy at -; and if this objection inay
be brouglit against the Methodist preachers, in Canada, it cannot
be brouglit against those who composed their Articles and Dis-
cipline, and who formed their Constitution. The founders of
Methodism. were flot inferior. te the most illustrious of their age,
both ini the republic of letters, and in scientifie knowledge in gen-
eral. But the Methodist preachers are flot destitute of learning;
uer do they -undervalxe it. They consider it indispensably neces-
sary to, an able minister of the Gospel. They go farther. They say,
' te human learning, we must add Divine grace; ' ' that man is not
properly qgalified,' say .tley, ' who-can only translate some of the
classies, ead. a chapteror two in, the Greek Gospels, rehearse the
Lord!îs Frayerand, Ten Commaudments in Latin, possibly mrite
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a Latin sermon; if ho be destitute of thdt wisdori which cornes
down froin heavon, 1«he cannot discern the things of the Spirit of
God."' (1. Cor. ii. 14.) « Old things must pass away, and all
things muet becomne new.' (2 Cor. v. 17.> St. PauI's learniug,
though extensive, did not qualify him. for the. ministry. Hlie
sins must be washed axvay, and he ho filled with the Hloly Ghost,
(Acte ix. 17.). The Son of God was revealod in his hearb befoce
ho was qualified to preach Him among the heathen. (Gai. i. 1.6.)
'Learning and. piety,' says an able divine, 'accompanied wiùh a
consciounese of the Divine eall, constitute, the aécomplished- and
able minister of Jesus Christ."' ['l'hen follows an acceunt of the.
varions tests and examinations, religions, literary, and theological,
through which each candidate for the Methodist minietry had
to pass before hie admission to the minietry, and a vindica-
tion of the qualifications. of Methodist ininisters for their work.]

Several pages of Dr. Strachan's sermon were devoted to, the
wretched. etate of morals and the want of improvements in
Canada, and the very serions impediments in procuring support
for the clerg-y either from, England or from the Provincial Logis-
tare; in consequence of which the Lord Biehop of Quebec applied
to the Society for the Propagation of tho Gospel in Foreign Parts,
ta increase the number of the r missions in Canada. "11Hie lord-
ship's request being favourably received," says the Doctor, "the
next difficulty was to procure clergymen. For when the Society
had aesented to the Bishop'e prayer, in as far as they were able,
clergymen of enlightened piety could not ho found willing
to leave England for Canada; gentlemen of education and
zeal refused to, forsake their homes, and the endearinig associa-
tions of early years, to corne to so distant and inhospitable a
colony."

On this "TheReviewer" rernarks : "ICI <gentlemen of enlightened
piety and zeal would not sacrifice their homes and the endearing
associations of their early years ' to preach the Word of Life to
the destitute and uncultivated* -inhabitants of this colony, who
woUld, ? Would those of less piety and. zeal do, it ? If this
be the character of the ' gentlemen of enlig7tend yiety ýand zea,'
what notions are we loft to entertain. of -the great mass of the
English clergy?î Can these ho. the true followere of Hiin who
declared with the most solemn asseverations, Ilif any man love
father or inother, wife or cbjîdren, bouses or lande, more than
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me or my Gospel, lie cannot be my disciple?' (Luke xiv. 26.)
Can th1ese be the followers of Hiixi 1 who counited ail things but
dross for the excellency of the knowledg-e, of Christ Jesus' V Phil.
iii. 8.) 0f Hlm, who was < willing not only to, be bound at Jeru-
saleai, but to die for the Lord JesusV (Acts xx. 13.) Can these
ryentleinen of (<enlightened yiety and zeal' be the 'venerable suc-

cessors of fim who went from country to country strewing lus
way with the wrecks of Satan's kingdom V We would fain. excul-
pate the enlightened and pious clergymen of Englanld from the
indelible reproacli that the Doctor lias cast upon Lhem; but we
fear the task would be too tedious at present."

At this time nearly ten thousand pounds sterling were ex-
pended by the Buritish iParliament and the Propagation -Society
f'or the qsupport; of the Churcli of Englanci in Canada; yet
the Arclideacon. of 'York detnanded far _'arger supplies to save the
Church of Eladfrom, being, swallowed u* by Il sectaries,»
and the côountry from becoming republican. fiHe exclaimed,
IlWhat caii fifty-three clergymen do, scattered over a country
of greater extent than Great Britain? Is it to be wondered
at that, under sucli circuinstances, the religlous benefits of the
ecelesiastical, establishment of England are litt.e known or foit,
and that sectaries of ail descriptions are increasing on e very side ?
And wvhen it is considered that the religions teachers of the
other denominations, a very respectable portion of the ministers
of the Churcli of Scotland excepted, coin.. almost universally
from, the republican States of Ainerica, where they gather their
knowledge and form their sentiments, it is quite evident that if
the imperial Governmient does flot immediately step forward
with efficient help, the mass of the population will be nurtured
and instructed in hostllity to our parent Churcli, nor will it be
long tili they imbibe opinions anything but favourable to the
political institutions of England.>

The following are some passages of IlThe IReviewer's " reply
to Dr. Strachan's despairing exclamations and phllippics against
the teachers of other religious denominations:

"We are, sorry to see the Doctor reducud to sucli a dileïnma
of agitation and distress; but xve fear his recovery will not be
immediate. fle asks, in the language of despair, Il What can
fifty-three clergymen do, scattered over a country of greater ex-
tent than Great EritainV For the Docto"s refiection snd
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encouragement I would ask, What did twelve aposties do in the
midst of an obstinate, barbarous and persecuting îworld ? What
did a Waldus do in the valleys of Piedmont ? What did a
Wycliffe do in England? What did a Liuther do in Germany;
nay, in the Christian world ? What did a Wesley and his contem-
poraries do in Europe? What have the Methodists done in
America ? The most of these were not eiidowed with miraculous
gifts. Why did they not cry out in the tone of discouragemeut,
CWhat ean one man do in the face of an anti-christian world? V
Why did they not apply to some Legisiature for pecuniary aid?
Simply because they had learned that ' the race is flot to the
swift, nor the battie to the strong.' (Eccl. ix. 11.) Because they
feit the force of that saying, .<Oursed is the man that trusteth in
nîan, whose heart departeth fromf the living God' (Jer. xvii. 5.);
because they knew that the victories of the Cross did flot owe
their extension to legisiative influence and support; because
they believed the weapons of their warfare were not carnai,
but mighty through God to the pulling down cf strongholds
(2 Cor. x. 4); because they had the sword of the Spirit, which,
divideth asunder the joints and marrow, .and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart (Eph.L vi. 17; eEeb. iv. 12);
because they were convinced ' that the nianner of propagating
the Gospel in the first days of its. glory, must be the maost judi-
clous manner of propagating it now..> .And <according to their
faith it was done unto them.' (Mats. ix. 29.) Let the c venerable
successors of the Aposties ' in Canada go forward in the spirit of

lm whose residence was among the habitations of distress and
the tabernacles of the poor; let them in reality be the followers
ot Him who 'declared the whole counsel of God, iu seaon and
out of season, from house to house, reproving, rebuking, exhort-
ing with ail long-suffèéring and doctrine' (Acts xx. 27; 2 Tim.
iv. 2), and they will soon, exclaim,' not in the language of
apology, but in the song, of triumph, ' What kave fifty-three cler-
gymen done in the British colony of Canada!l' Would to God they
rnight so do> and that every hpuse roight becorne a house of
prayer, and every heait a temple of the Holy Ghost 1

"One particular reason w-hich the Doctor assigns for imploring
the aid of the Imperial. Parliament is, that republican principles
wfii be instilleci in the minds of the people by the 'religions
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teachers of other denominations, who,' he says, ' corne al7nost
'usuver8aflli from the republican States of Axuerica."'

"The Reviewer " replied to this:
"«To put the Doctor at rest on this point, and to rernove this

cause of complaint, .1 remark that the 1 religious teachers of other
denominations' do not talk or think quite so niuch. about polities
as does the Djoctor. They have sornething else to do. They leave
others to attend to teinporal affairs, that they xnay 'give thein-
selves to prayer, and to the ministry of the Word.' (Acta
vi. 4.)

«« But the assertion is not true. They are not republicans;
neither are they infected with republican principles; nor have
they corne 1 almost universally from the republican -States of
Amerima'

'< Seven-e&ghths of the teachers among dissenters are British-
boru subjects. And out of the whole body of Methodist itinerant
preachers, who seem to, be the principal butt of the Doctors
hatred, there are only eight who have not been'born and educated
in the Britis& doz'nitn.s. And of those eight, ail except two (of
whom the late Rev. Dr. Green was one) have become naturalized
British subjects, according to the statute of the Province.

"9The hue-and-èrY that 1 dissenters are disaffected to the lin-
perial Governnxent,' h as stunned the ears of almost ail Europe
for more than two centuries. It was first raised to make dissenters
contribute to the support of the Eatab1ishment, to increase, the
irevenues of the elergy, a-ad to cdve more unhimited sway
to ecclesiastical domination, suich as enforcing the Act of Uni-
forraity, etc.; and doubtless it is for the same purpose that it bas
been transported to, America, and now continues its hideous
shrieks through the dre-ary wastes of Canada.

"Have the 1 dissenters' in this country ever shown a disposi-
tion in any way hostile to the true interests of the colony ? Have
they not been quiet in time of peace and bold in time of war?
Answer, ye parents who mourn the loss of patriotic sons,
who yielded up the ghost on the field of baffle!1 Speak, ye father-
less children, the dying groans of whose dissentinga fathers pro.
claimed that they could die in defence of the Britishi Constitui-
tion, and yet be unconnected with a religious Establishmnent!1 Beâr
testimony, ye disconsolate widows, whose dissenting husbandd
loyalty bas doomeaI you to, perpettual melancholy 1 Lift up your
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voices" ye unfortunate invalids, whose lacerated limuls speak
more than volumes, that they are sianderers ànd liars who say
that the religious any more than the political dissenters in Canada
are not true to the e political, institutions of Engyland."'

I have given these extracts that the Methodist readers of the
present generation may know how their forefathers were assailed,
and through what reproaches and trials they passed, and what
was the ftrst attempt to defend their rights ând vindicate their
character.

But 1«The Ileviewer " was not allowed to escape unscathed; his
Ohurch opponents seem to have exhaustèd upoù him, the vocabu-
Iary of the Bnglish language, aided by the Latin, ini terms of con-
texnpt and denunciation, and seemed not to, allow him a place in
the pale of Christendom, much less of British loyalty. lie was
fur a time greatly depressed, finding himself against bis intentions,
and wishrzes, and remonstrances, and in the first year of his min-
istry, involved -in a controversy embracing the profoundest ques-
tions of ecclesiastical, polity and civil goverument, besides the
character and rights of bis fathers and brethren. Finding that
bis only alternative now wvas to, fiee or figlit, he chose the latter;
devoted a.day to, fasting and prayer, recovered his dalmness and
confidence, and went at bis antagonist in good earnest.

I will subjoin two or three passages of bis rejoinders upon the
attacks made upon him, and the mode of argument, employed to
refute him.

lit was said that the ]Review was the "1prodigious effort
of a Party." «I The IReviewver " replied, 'IOn this I observe, that
only two, preachers, besides the Reviewer, knew that anything of
the kiud was in contemplation tilI the IReview appeared in
print; and the Reviower wrote it in less than eight days,
during 'which timue lie rode riearly a hiundred miles> and
preached seven sermons."

"The Ifeviewer " was cbarged 'with not having defined bis
principles; to which lie rejoined, 4'1 do noV build miy faith
upon that of my fathers or grandfathers, but upon Jesus Christ
and the authority and practice of is Apostles. My principles
are contained in the Articles and Homilies of the Church of
Engiand; ini James i. 27, is my deflaition of the Christian re-
ligion; and 1 will- substitude the l9th Article of the Church
of England in place of a « religionis Establishment.''
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IlThe Reviewer " having been charged with being an alien,
and having Ilblack intentions upon the Government," r'3plied,
'lThis is the old watchword. To this I reply, that howe7ver mflny
and great objections I may have to a religions Establishment in
Canada, I have no objections to the civil governinent. I arn a
British-born subject; and by xny paternal loyalty and personal
feèling, I arn unwaveringly attached to the British Constitution.
Ilence the Church of England man may learn that is antagonist,
whom lie considers to be an enemy of'1 God and man,' is by birth,
education, and attachment a truly British subject."

The several advocates of a Churcli Establishment in Cana.da
differed in their premises, though they agreed in the'ir conclusions.
"lThe ]Reviewer " took advantage Of this diversity, and iféduced
it to a syllogistie form, which caused mucli amusement at the
time, and produced considerable popular effect. lie said:

"lThat a religious establishment is essential to a Christian na-
tion, is also denied by Dr. Paley, who says, 1 a religîous establish-
ment is no part of Christianity, but a means of diffusing it.' So
say Gisborne, Whitgift, IPretymax4 and Stlllingfieet. But the
testimony of my opponents carnies its own confutation, if we
consider it in the light of a matter of fact.

"lDr. Strachan declares that a Christian nation 'without an
establishment is a contradiction!' The Brockville clergyman denies
it. The Kingston gentleman forbids the freedoni of mans unstable
will in religions matters. Ris learned predecessor announces that
every mQn axnong us maîntains bis privilege to nnshackled free-

dom of judgment in matters of religion.' Two .contrary pro-
positions cannot be true at the same time. Such are the harmo-
nions sentiments of these Church members, who, onr Doctor
assures us, Ilare nevei' divided by a variety of opinions.'

IlRowever, that their arguments may appear in their true
liglit, and have their full force on the reader's mi, I will1 reduce
them. to the simple syliogistie form.

I . (1) ' A Christian nation without, a religions establishment
is, a contradiction.'

"l(2) l The establishment is a circunistance pnrely adventitious,
and is by no means necessary to the existence of the Church.'

"(3) 2'7erefore-England onght to pay £1,108,000 per annum
to support a religions establishment.
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"IL (1) ' The Ohurch of Christ must niot be buit on man-
kind's unstable will.'

I(2) 1 Every man among us minrtains his privilege to un-
shackled freedom of judgment in inatters religious.'

«(3) 27erefor-The King and Parliament ouglit to make laws
to prevent us from, changing our religious opinions.

II I. (1) ' The Ring is declared to be the Hlead of the Ohurch
in no0 sense at variance -with the spiritual supremacy which
belongs to Christ alone.'

«(2) 'The Ring or Queen may forbid the exercise of the sacred
commission derived fiom, Christ.'

"1(3) .2"erefore-The King or Queen ought to be the Head of
the Churol, seeiug thai, fe or She had and yet lias not a riglit to
interfere ini spiritual matters.

"Are these the guardians of the flook of Christ in this colony ?
"Infelix d semper, oves, pecu!

The controversy thus inaugurated continued upwards of a year,
and developed into publie meetings, petitions to the Legislature,
the appointment by the flouse of Assembly of a Select Oom-
mittee who examined fiftiy-two wituesses, Pnd reported to the
flouse, whieh, adopted the Report and au Adçlress to the King.

These proceedings will be duly noticed in the t.'ext essay.

MINISTERING SPIRITS.
AND is there care in heaven ? and is there love
In heavenly spirits to, these creatures base,
That may compassion of their evils move?
There 15 !--else much more wretched were the case
0f men than beasts. But 0, exceeding grace
Of highest God, that loves His creatures so,
And ail His works of mercy doth embrace,
That.blessed angels He sends to, and fro,t
To serve to wicked man, to serve His wiclced foe!j

How oft do they their silver bowers leave,
To corne to succour us that succour want 1
How oft do they with golden pinions cleave
The yielding skies, like fIying pursuivant,
Against foui fiends to aid us militant!1
They for us fight, they watch and duly ward,
And their bright squadrons round about us plant;
And al for love and nothing for reward ; ,
0 why should Heavenly God to, men have sudh regard?
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GREAT IREFORMERS.

JOHNV HUSS AND JEROME 0F PRA GUE.

BY W. H. WITHROW, M.A.

'IL

AMID sucb stirring, events as the deposition of a Sovereign
Pontiff, the case of John Huss, the Bohemian priest, was for tlie
time postponed. Thiougli Sigismund writhed under the accusation
of having violated bis Imperial guarantee of safety, yet he shrank
from becoming the defender of heresy and schism, againàt the
persecuting zeal of such an august assembly as the great Council
The fali of the Pope gave opportunity for the congenial employ-
ment of the persecution of heresy. The doctrines of the English
Reflormer, John Wycliffe, were the first object of denunciation.
Three hundred and five distinct propositions from bis writings
were condemned. In impotent malice this assembly of al thiat
was most augrust in Church and State in Christendom wreaked
its rage upon the dead body which hadl lain for thirty years in its
quiet grave at Lutterwvorth. Wvcliffe's remains were ordered to be
rifled from their tomb, and with bhis books to be given to the flames.
But near at hand and in their power was a living exponent of
those hated doctrines, who would be more sentient to, their tor-
ture. John Huss was therefore brought before the Council, flot so
much for exainination as for prejudged condemnation.

The Council was to be favoured, with two victirns instead of
on1e. An illustrions disciple was to share the martyrdom of bis
illustrious master. Jerome of Prague was only two years. younger
than John Huss; but -while bis rival in learning and religicus
zeal, he wa-s bis inferior ini moral energy, and probably also in
physical nerve. Af ter visiting, the universities of Cologne, Reidel-
berg, Paris, and Oxford, he preached boldly the doctrines of
Wyclffe, and became also the ardent disciple and colleague in
the reform inovement of John lluss. When his revered and
honoured friend left Prague for Constance, Jeromne had said,
-Dear master, be firm; maintain intrepidly what thou hast
written and preached. Should I hear that thon hast falleii into
peril, I will corne to thy succour."-
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In fulfilment of this pledge lie now hastened to Constance
-himself determined to plead his friendù's cause befre the
Couàcil. Rie entered the city unknown, and minglingr with the
gossiping crowd learned the common rumnour that his friend was
already pre-condened. Ris own faith and courage failed, and
feelingy that ail was lost lie sougflit safety in fliglit. While tra-
versingi the B]ack Forest, whichi stretebes for mauy gloomy leagmes
over mounitain and valley, lie lodgeaC for the niglit with the village
curé. Bursting with indignation at the outrages inflicted on
his friend, lie denIounced the Concil as "a synagogue of Satan, a
school of iniquity." The bold words were repeated to the village
authorities, and Jerome was arrested, and by order of the Gouncil
wva.s sent to, Constance, riding ini a cart, loaded with chains, and
guarded by soldiers. Rie wvas arraigned before the Assembly,
Ioaded with fetters. IRe was accused of the odjous crime of
heresy. It was intolerable that the greatest Council ever bld>
with au Empe~ror at its head, which lad just, deposed the «Pope
hirnself, should be bearded by two contumacious priests froni

ahî-barbarous land. IlProve that wlat 1 have advanced were
errors," Jerome calmly replied, leand I wiil abjure theni with ail
htunility." flereupon a tumuit arose, and a multitude of vcices
cried out," "To the flames with him; to the flames." "cIf itis youi
pleasure that I must die,» answered Jerome, Ilthe will of God
be done." But his hiour ivas not yet corne. HRe wvas sent back to
his duiigeon and heavily ironed. For two days he was chained in a
torturing posture, with outstretdlied hands, to a lofty beam; and
for a year lie lingered, the prey of bodily weaknezs and mental
alicguishi, ini this loatlisomne prison-celi. Even the conisolation of
sharing the imprisonmient of bis friend Nvas denied liiiin.

After six months' -%eary confinement, Huss iras at length
arr agued before the Coundil. leFear not,«" lie said to his friends;
Ill have good hope that the words which I have spoken in the
shiade shal hereafter be preadhied on the bousetop-.-"' Spero
quod quoe dixi pub tecto proedicabuntur super tectis.>' These
words of cheer were to lis disciples in mauy an hiour of persecu-

tio an glomau ncoraement and inspiration. Tu the great
hall of the Kaufliaus, where the tourist to-day gazes with
curious eye on the fading frescoes on the wall, the great Council
sat-prelates, priests, and deacons, in mitres, alb, stole, chasuble
and dalmatic; and secular princes in robes of state and wearing the

415
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insigiiia of office-ail to crush one manacled but unconquerable
ma~n. - The writings of Buss were presented-tbere were twenty-
seven in ali-the authorsbip of which he frankly admitted.
From thèse, thirty-nine articles were extracted alleged to be
heretical. Hie was accused of denying transubstantiation, of teach-
ling the doctrines of Wycliffe, of appealing from the Pope to
Christ, and otbér sucb beinous crimes. Huss attempted to reply,
but was met by an outburst of mockery and abuse. Il One would
have said," writes Maldoneiwitz, who was present, " that these men
were ferocious wild beasts rather than grave and learned doctors."
Fiuss appealed, to the Scriptures, but was howled down with
rage. cgThey ail>"e. says Luther, in bis vigorous phrase, * «worked
thepiselves into a frenzy like wild boars-they bent their
brows ASd gnashed their teeth against John FIuss."

Two days later lie was again arraigned. For nearly two hours
an almost total eclipse darkened the sun-as if in sympathy with
thé dire eclipse of trùtli and justice on the earth. The Em-
peror sat on bis throne of state, Men in armour guarded the
prisoner in chains. Fis bitter adversaries, including the Cardi-
nal of Oambray, who bad won renown as Ilthe hammer of the
heretics," were bis accusers. " If I die," said Huss to a friend,
IlGod will answer for me at the Day of Judgxnent.» Accused of
urging the people to tàke arms, lie replied, I certainly did; but
only the arms, of the Gospel-the belmet and sword of salvation."
The Emperor urged unconditional submission. c' If flot," lie
added,, 11 the Council will know bow to deal with you. For my-
self, so far from defendingr you in your errors, I wiil be the firstto
liglit the fires with my own bands!" "Magnanimous Emperor,"
replied 1{uss, witb keen but seemingly unconscious sarcasm, "I
give thanks to your*Majesty for the safé-conduct whicliyoug gve
me-' Fie was here interrupted and sent back to prison.

Acainhe was arraignmed, and acrain lie was condemned by the

Coundil.~ ~ EvnteEprrsperstition and anger stifiing tbe
voice of bis conscience--declared cc that bis crimes were worthy of
deatli; that if be did not forswear bis errors lie must be burned."
Stili, bis saintly life, bis great learning, bis heroic courage cuff-
manded the admiration even of bis enernies; and tliey exhorted
him, even with tears to abjure, and a form of recautation was
presented to, him. " How can I ? " lie asked. "Ilf Eleazar, under
.the Old Law, refused to- eat the forbidden food lestble should sin
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against God, how can I, a priest of the New Law, however unwor-
thy, from fear of punishment so brief and transitory, sin so hein-
ously against the law of God? It fa better for me to die, than by
avoiding momentary pain Vo fail into the hands of God, and pet-
haps into eternal fire. I have appealed to Jesus Christ, the one
AII-powerful and AMl-just Judge; to, Him 1 commit my -cause,
who will judge every mn, flot according to false witness and
erring councils, but according Vo truth and mnan's desert.» H1e
was accused of arrogance in opposing bis opifiion Vo that of so,
many learned doctors. «'1et but the lowest in the Coundil," lie
replied, ccconvince me, and I will humbly own my error. Titi I
amn convincedl," lie added, with grand loyalty to conscience, IInoV
thie who]e uni*verse shall force me to, recant."

Russ spent bis last bours in prison in writingy to bis friends in
Prague. ceLove ye one another "'-so runs his valediction--" neyer
tura any one aside from the divine truth. I conjure you Vo, have
the Gospel preached in jny chapel of Bethlehem so long as God
will permit. .Fear not them, that kil the body, but Wùo cannot
kMl the soul" His faithful friends loved him. too well Vo, counsel
moral cowardice. They urged him. to, be faithful to the end.
« Pear master," said the brave kuiglit, John de Ohlum, "I
amn an unlettered mua», unfit to counsel one so learned. But if
ini your conscience you feel yourself to be innocent, do flot com-
mit perjury in the sight. of God, nor leave the path of truth for
fear of death " IlO noble and niost faithful friend," exclaimed
Huas with an unwonted. gush of tears, "T, conjure thee depaa't
flot tilt thou hast seen the end of ail Would to God 1 were now
led to the stake rather than be worn away in prison."

After ail, Huss was but human. In bis bnely ceil lie had bis
hotus of depresqsion, and, like bis blessed Maister, bis soul was at
times exceeding sorrowful. <c l ii? bard,"ý lie wrote, "lto rejoice
fa tribulation. The fleali, O Lord! is weak. Let Thy Spirit assist
and accompany me. For -without Thee 1 cannot brave this cruel

death . .Written in chains' " î the pathetic superscrip-
tion, of the letter, Il on- the eve of the day of St John the Baptist,
who died i» prison for having condemned the iniqyiity of the

But for the most part bis courage was strong, and, like Paul
ana Silas, lie sang bis clSursum, Corda" in the prison: cc The
lord1 is iy liglit and iuy salvation ; whom shail I fear ? The Lord
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is the,àtrength of My ]ife ; of whom shail I be afraid ? " "lShal 1' »
hie wrote, Il ho for so many years have preached patience and
constancy iinder trials-shall I fali into perjury, and sO shame-
fully scandalize the people of God ? Far frein me le the thouglit 1
The Lord Jesus -will be xny succour and niy recornpense."-

Rle freely forgave ail his enemnies-even lis chief accuser, who
came to gloat upon bis sufferings in bis ceil, and whom. he heard
say to the graoler, -By the grace of God we wvill soon burn this
heretic." After thirty days longer of weary confiniement, lie was
brought forth to receive bis sentence. The august ceremony took
place in the venerable cathedral. Sigismund and the princes of
the empire sat on thrones of state. The cardinals in, scarlet
robes, the bishops ia golden mitres, filed the chancel. Bigh
mass wa-à bzzng; the solemn music pealing through the vaulted
aisies, and the fragrant incense rising like a cloud. I3ut
Huss stood, guarded by soldiers, in the porch, "Ilest the holy
niysteries should be defiled by the presence of se great a heretic.1

Re then advanced, and after long and silent prayer ztood. at the
tribunal.

The ]3ishop of Lodi .preached from the text, IlThat the body of
sin iniglit be destroyed.» It was a violent outburst of denuncia-
tion. Turniug Vo the Emperor at its close lie said, Il It is a holy
work, glorious prince, which is reserved for yen Vo accomplish.
t)estroy heresies, errors, and above al this obstinate heretic'"
pointing Vo Hluss, who ]uxelt in fervent prayer. IlSinite, then, such
great enemies of the faith, that your praises may proceed froin the
mouths of dhuidren. and that your glr ma i tnal a
Jesus Christ, forever blessed, deign to accord yen thi.s faveur!

After this unapostolic benediction, the Council, w.hich. claitned
to be under the especial inspiration and guidance of the Boly
Spirit, proceeded to ii.s work of cursing and bitterness and deatb.
The writings of Husa were first condeiued te be destioyed, then
Mliself to lie degraded from. his office o.f priest, and bis body to
be burned. '<Freeiy came 1I hithier," said 1-luss ini that supreme
hour, Ilunder the safe-coliduct of the Ernperer," and lie looked
steadfastly on Sigismund, over whose face there.8pread a deep
blush.* "Oh!1 blessed Jesus," lie went on, 'Ilthis llhy Council

* At the Diet of Worms, a huadred years later, when Charles V. wvas
urged te violate the safe-conduct which he had given Luther, he replied,
remembering t7is scene, "'No; I should not like te, blush like Sigis.-nund."
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coudemus me because in niy afflictions 1 souglit refuge with,Thee,
the one just Judge." Yet with a sublime xnagnanimity he fer-
vently prayed for his perseoutors: «I Lord Jesus, pardon rny eue-
raies; pardon them for Thine in-finîte mercy." To this day men
point to a stone slab in the pavement of the church-a white spot
on whieh always remains dry, when the rest is damp-as the
place where Huss stood wheu sentenced to be burned at the
stake.

The last indignities were uow to be iuflicted. Priestly vestments
were first put upon the -eýstinwýid victim, and theniu formai degrada-
tion,remnoved. As tbey took the chalice of the sacrament from -bis
bands, the apparitor said, etAccursed Judas, we take away fromr
thee this cup filled- witb the blood of Jesus Chri.st." "1SNay," hie
replied, cl<I trust that ibis very day 1 shail drir~k of Ris cup in
the Kingydom of llIeavýen"' They placed on bis head a paper
mnitre daubed over with devils, with the words of cuÉsing: We
devote thy soûl to, the devils in heUL" IlAnd I comamend my
soul7. he meekly replied, «Ito -the xnost nierciful1 Lord f'hrift
~Jesus. I wear with joy this crown of shame, for the love of Him
wvho wore for me- a crown of thorus.»

'Then the 0Churéhi, too holy, too tender to imbrue lier bands ini
the blood of lier victim-having declarc' «him no longer a priest but
alaymu-delivered him to the secular power to bedestroyed. Rie
n'as conducted' betweeu four town sergeauts and foilowed by a
guard of eight hundred liorsemen and a great multitude of people,
froin the gray old ininster to the place of execution, in a gTeen
meadow without the walls. Before the bishop's palace the guazd
halted, that Russ niight see the flue on which bis bocks weme
burning. Knowing that truth is mighty-next to God Biniself-
lie only smiled at the ineffective act of malice. So gÈeat was the
crowd of people, that in crossing the moat t *almost broke down
the bridge.

.Arived at his funeral pyre, «Hiiss knelt down and recited
several of the peuitenti al psalms, and prayed, elLord Jesus, have
Mercy upon me. Tuto Thy bauds -1 commït my spirit. 1 be-
secli Thee to pardon ail my eneniies." ce We kznow not whatthis
Imun' crime inay be," said the people; -c we only know that bis
Prayers to God are excellenlt." As he prayed, his papernmitre fell
froni his bead. A soldfer rudely thrust it ou, -with the jeer,
«Rle shah be burned. with ail hisdevils.-> le Friend,»' said the pa-
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tient martyr, IlI trust that I shall reign with Christ since 1 die
for is cause." lie was then bound to, the stake with a. rusty
chain, and wood and stra-w were heaped about hlm.' As the
fire was applied and the smoke wreaLhs rose> the voice of the
dying martyr was heard singing the Christe Bleison : IlJesus, son
of the living God, have mercy upon me." Then his head fell upon
bis breast, and the awful silence wvas broken only by the crackling
of faggots and the roar of the flimes. In impotent rage his exe.
cutioners gathered bis ashes and cast them, into the swift-fiowiig
iRhine. But the zeal of bis followers scraped up the very earth of
the spot> and bore it as a precious relie to, Bohemia.

But one victim, could not appease the wrath of this' zealous
Coundil. Another stili languished in prison for whose blood if
thirsted. Every vestige of heresy must be destroyed. For six
long months Jerome had lain, in bis noisome dungeon. lie was
commanded to abjure bis faith or to perish in the fiames. He
was a mail of less heroic mould than liuss. Hie was now de-
prived of the support of that strong spirit on which lie had leanedl.
lis body wvas eufeebled and his spirit broken by bis long con-
finement in chains, in darkness, and on meagre fare. fie was
only forty years of age, and the love of life was strong withini
him. Hie shrank from torture, and in an hc.nr of weakness he
affixed bis name to a sentence of retractation.

But the Council, as if eager for bis death, rejected the retracta-
tion as ambignous and imperfeet, and demanded a fuller abjura-
tion. But the hour of weakness was paut. 'The love of truth.
prevailed over the love of life. With a moral beroismn that almost
atones for biis single act of weakness, lie withdrew bis recantatioi..
"I confess," hie wrote, Ilthat, moved by cowardly fear of the
stake, ainst my conscience [ consented to the condemnation of'
the doctrines of~ Wycliffe and liuss. This sinful retractation I:
nom, fully retract; and am resolved to maintain their tenets1
unto death, believing tbem to be the true and pure doctrine ofj
the Gospel, even as their lives wero biameless and holy.>'

By these words lie signed bis own deidtb-warrant. Hie wa5
speedily condemned as a relapsed heretic. Hie demanded an op-
portunity of making a defence. IlWhat injustice," lie exclaime-
IlYou have held me shut up for three hundred and forty days ilaa
frightful prison, in the midt of filtI, noisomeness, stench, and,the utmost want of everything. You. then bring me out, and
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lending an ear to my mortaI, enemies, you refuse to hear me."
lie was at length granted au opportunity to reply to the
bundred and seven charges preferred against him. Hie de-
fended hîmself with extraordinary eloquence and learning-
,"now deeply pathetie, now with playful vit or taunting sarcasm,
confounding, bewildering, overpowering bis adversaries. fie
stood fearless, intrepid, like another Cato, flot only despising
but courting death.-"

Of1 ail the sins of bis life, he said, none weighed so heavy
on bis conscience as bis unwvorthy denial of the doctrines of
Wycliffe and HFuss. IrFrom my heart I confess and declare with
horror," he exclairned, "'that I disgracefully quailed when through
fear of death I condemned their doctrines. . . 1 declare anew, I
lied like a wretch iii abjuring their faith." 'Do you suppose I fetir
to die ?" lie demanded. IlYou have held me for a wvho1e year in
a fri-,htful dungeon maore horrible than death itself. You have
treated me more crueily than Turk, Jew or Pagan, and my flesh
bas literaily rotted off niy bones alive, and yet I inake no com.-
plaint." Yet, he exhorted, for the truth's sake, that they would
listen to that voice which was soon to be hushed forever.

lie was again haled from the prison to the church to, receive his
sentence. The troops again were under arms. The Couneil sat
in state. Again high mass and chanted, bymn. consecrated judicial,
inurder. On bis way to the place of burnina, Jeroerpad
with firm.voice the Apostle's Creed a-ad chanted the Litanies of
the Churcli. As they piled the faggots and straw about him, he
sang the hymn, IlSalve festa dies-lail, joyful day," as though it
were bis birthday-as it was-into inunortal life. As the execu-
tioner was Iighting the fire behind bis back, he said, "lLiglit it
before my face. Riad .1 been afraid, 1 would not have been
here' le then committed bis soul to God, and-prayed in the
Bohemian tongue as long as lite lasted.

To-day the pilgrirns from, many a Ioreign land visit wvith
leverence tIe places made sacred by those imperishable meinories.
They see the bouse in wbidh, the martyrs lodged, the oeil in which
they were contined, the hall -ini which, they were arraigned, and
the churcli in wbich they were condemned. Then foilowing the
route of that Iast procession through the quaint old streets and
beneath an ancient gat.eway, thiey reach the place of their mai-
tyrdom. No chiselled monument commeniorates their death.
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Nothing but a huge granite boulder, bearing simply their narnes
and the date of their martyrdomn-the emblem, of the indestructi-
ble character 6f the truths for which they died.

Measured by years, their lives were short-IFIuss was forty-two
and Jerome forty-one. But measured by sublime achievement, by
heroic daring, by high-souled courage, their lives were long axid
grand and glorious. They conquered a wider liberty.. a richier
heritage for man. They defied oppression in is direst form-
thé oppression of the souls of mnen. They counted not their
lives dear unto them. for the testimony of Jesns. They have
joined the immortal band whose naines the world wil not wvillingly
let die. Their ashes were sown upon the wandering wind and
rusbing wave; but their spirits are alive for evermore. Their-
naine and fan4e, in every age and every land, have been an
inspiration and a watchword in the confiet of eternal, riglit
against ancient wrong.

In the age immediately preceding bis own, the name of fluss
became a battle-cry on many a gory field, and the Hiussite wars
are a tragie, page in the history of the world. AU, Bohemia rose
to avenge the death of its aposties and martyrs. Kuiglit aiid
baron, with hand on sword, swore defiance to the power which had
doomed to death Jerome and Huss. Ainong these erneroed into
prominence,the terrible naine of Ziska, "the one-eyed " as it signi-
fies, who soon became a portent of wrath to the foes of bis country.
The communion of the cup as well as of the bread was cherished
as a national right of IBohiemia, whicb had received the Gospel
from the Greek rather than froin the Latin Churcli. Ziska mnade
a sacramiental chalice the standard of bis arxny, and lie signed
bis naine 1' Ziska of the cup." A bloody war was waged to main-
tain this badge of national independence.

Ris sacrifice of fiuss cost Sigismund a long and cruel war, and
well-nigh cost him. bis kingdom. of Boheniia. A fierce fansti-
cismn raged on either side. Oities were stormed, lordly palace
and costly shrine were given to the fiarnes. From. the Danube
to the Black Forest, from. thie Alps to the Netherlands, wvas a wild
whirl of battle; 200,000 men were in arms. Ziska with bis fierce
war chariots mowed down armies as with tbe scythe of deatb.
When, by tse loss of bis sole remai-ning eye, lie became blind, he

became only tbe more terrible -bis victories as sweeping, is
vengeance more deadly. Hie was conqueior la a hunldred figbhts
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and was concjuered in only one. The track of his armies ras like
that of a desolating simaoon. lut was traced by scath4 of fire
and sword, by phrndered towns and burning villagean d-
vastated plains. His death, like bis 111e, wvas a portent of wrath.
According to tradition, ho ordered his body to be left to the
crows and kites, and his skin to be converted into a drum, on
which, should resound the dreadful niarcli of death.

For thirteen years the wild war waged, and then after a short
respite again broke out, and for haif a century longer desolated
central Europe-a terrible penalty for a terrible crime. But not
yet was the cup of niisery full. Again and again has Boheniia
been made the battle-grouud of the nations-in the Thirty Years'
wars, the Seven Years' war; and in our owU day was fougbt on its
soil the great battie of Sadowa.

More pleasing inemories of the land of Huss are the Moravian
Brethren, who share bis doctrine and exemplify his spirit. As the
foster-mother of Methodism, as the niother of modemn missions,
and as their most energetic promoter, the Ohurcli of the Moravian
Brethren, which is more than auy other the Church of Huss,
comimands the admairation of mankind. Not by wrath and blood-
shed, not by strife and bitterness, but by the spirit of devotion of
self-sacrifice, of martyrdoni, are the victories of the Cross achieved.
While we deprecate the wild fanatie wars of the Hussites, lot us
revere as among the noblest hoes of the race the memories of
Jerome of Prague and John Huss.

SONNET ON TIHE DEATH 0F REV. JOSEPH HART.

A mAN less arnong men, no common loss -

Since in this turrdng world true men are few;
And when one dies the 'wound is ever new-
The healing flesh is slow to creep across.
Not by the memories of sin he died;
N ot by the craft of men or cruel chance;
Not by some bitter foe's unsparing lance-
He slew hiniseif, a noble suicide.
H-e was flot equal to his soul's command,
Not strong in body as his spirit's strength;
His heart was ever hurryiiig his hands ;
And the o'erburdened body sank at Iength.
Let hrm -essay to ffl his place wvho can,-
I kncr% the world is poorer by a mnan.
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SBARBARA HECK.

A S TOR Y OF THE FO UND1N6! 0F UP.PBR CA ADA.
Ut TUE AIJTIOR OF TUB <'ING'SMESNE.

CHAPTER VI.-THE SIEGE 0F QUEBEC

As a consequence of the disaster recorded in our last chapter,
the commandant at Fort St. John, despairing of relief, and short
of both provisions and ammunition> surrendered to the Americans
after a siegre of fifty days, wvith a garrison of five hundred regulars
and Canadian militia. The greater part of the regular troops in
the province had now been captured, and Montgomery advanced
unopposed to, Monpreal.

Dire ''as the commotion in the littie town as the over-
whelniing force of the enemy approachied. Orderlies galloped
wildly through the streets, and the loud roll of the drum and
sharp blare of the bugle pierced the ear of nigyht. The littie hand-
ful of troops were marshalled by the torehlight in the Place
d'Armes, in front of the old parish church, Nvbich stood in the
middle of what is IIOW Notre Dame Street. It was a low-walled,
high-roofed building, with semicircular chancel at the east
end, and with dormer windows in the roof. At the western end
ivas a square tower, crowned with an open belfry, in which huug
the small beils, which at the canotiical hours rang out their
sweet chorus over the little town. Around the square now lined
with stately stone banaks and publie offices were a row of quain,
high-roofed, many-dormered buildings.

It -%vas a wild night in early November, the 1llth of the month,
with higli wind but without rain. The clouds scuddcd swiffly
across the sky, and the moonIight, from, time to time, burst lit-
fully through their rifts, bringing into sharp contrast the illurnined
fronts of the houses and the deep shadow of the parish churci.
A bonfire was burning in the square, its ru.ddy gleam, blending,
straugely with the wan light of the moon, and fiashing back, now
ffom. the burnished, bayonets, now froin the polished accoutre-
ments of the troops. These-only a hundred and twenty in ail-
were drawn up in heavy marching order, to advance against the
invaders. An earnest colloquy was proceeding between General
Carleton and a nuxuber of the leading merehants of the town. It
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was argued that as the handful of troops wvas quite inadequate to
cope with the large invading force, the only resuit of an engage-
ment would be a serious loss of life, from, whieh no advantage
would be derived, and the probable destruction of the town by
the exasperated enemy. General CJarleton, therefore, harangued
his littie company of soldiers, and inflrrned themn that the best
iiuterests of the King and country would be promoted hy a retreat,
upon Quebec, which, was really the kcey of the possession of the
colony. They were therefore marched back to the barracks, and
during the night .employed in destroying such ariny stores as they
could flot carry off, to, vrevent their falling into, the hands of the
enemy. Early next nlorning the littie baud, under command, of
Brigadier-General IPrescott, -with deep, chagrin written on thefr
faces, niarched out of the eastern gate of the town just, as the
strong force of Montgomery blew open with a grenade the western
gate.

General Prescott and bis commnand were intercepted at Sorel
by a force of Americans, with an arnied vessel and soxue float-
ing batteries. Governor Carleton escaped only by being rowed,
with muffied oars, by night, past the Anierican guards; and
so reached Quebec, which was now inenaced by Benediet Arnold.
Thé American. General, Montgomery, promptly occupied the
town, but treated the people with much consideration, and won
thieir goodwill by bis generous disposition and affable nmanners.
Hie made -provision for the maintenance of publie order and ad-
ministration of justice, and for nearly eight montbs the town re-
mained ini the hauds of its captors.

The chief struggle for the possession of Canada, however, took
place around the walls of Qnebec. The stirring events of that
winter caxnpaign we shall briefly trace before proceeeing witli
thu narrative of the private fortunes of the ýaQtore3 in.our liffie
story.

General Benedict Arnold, who stibsequently gained eternal in-
famy by the base attempt te betray the fortress of West Point,
committed to bis keeping, had th'e previous sammer misited
Quebec, and had. secret correspondents among its iiuhabitants,
hu the month of September, with a force of nearly a thousand
men, among whoni was Aaron Burr, a future Vice-President of
'ha Ujnited States, he had toiled up -the swift current of the Z~en-
nebec and ]Jead Utiver, to the liead-waters- of tbnse streanis. With
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incrediblé labour they conveyed their boats and stores through
the tangled wilderness to the Chaudiere, and sailed down its
tuxnultuous eurrexùt to thie St. ]Lawrence. Their sufferings thlougli
hunger, cold, fatigue, and exposure, wvere excessive. They were
reduced to eat the :fiesh of dogs, and even to gnaw the leatiier of
their cartridge-boxes and shoes. Their bargres liad to be draggced
agaiiist the rapid streamn one hundred and eighty miles, aîîd
carried forty miles over rugged portages on men's shoulders.
Their number was reduced, by sickness, exhaustion, and desertion,
to seven hundred men before they reached the St. Lawrence, and
only six hundred were fit for military service. Without artillery,
with damaged guns and scanty ammunition, with wretched
clothing and imperfeot commissariat, they were to attempt the
capture of the strongest fortress ini America.

The Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, the Hon. H. T. Craî-nahé,
hiad strengythened the defences of the fortress -capital, and learninub
the approach of Arnold, had carefuily rernoved ail the boats
from the south side of the river. On the nighit of November the
l3th, Arnold, having constructed a number of canoes, conveyed
the bulk of his mneagre army across the river, and, without
opposition> cliinbed the dliif by Wolfe's patb, and appeared
before the wafls of the Upper Town. Hie sent a flag of truce to
demand Vhe surrender of the place; but the flag was noV received,
and no answer to the sumnions was deigned. iHaving failed to
surprise the town> and despairing, with his fuotsore and ragged
regiments, with no artiilery, and witli only five rounds of
ammunition, of taking it by assault, lie retired to Point-aux-
Trembles, some twenty miles up the river, Vo wait a junctioiî
with Mo4tgomery.

On the 19th~ of the month, Governor Carleton reached Quebec,
and began preparations for a vigorous resistance. Disaffected
persons, and those unwilling to join in Vhe defence of the town,
were ordered to leave within four days. The entire population
was about five thousaudi, and the gar'ic!on numbered eighteen
huudred in ail, consisting of about a thousand British and
Canadlian militia, three hundred regulars, and a body of seamien
and marines from the ships i the harbour. The place wvas
provisioued for eight months.

On the 4th of December, the united forces of Arnold and
Montgomery, aniounting to about twelve hundred, in aul,
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advanced against Que«bec. CtLrletor reftused to hold ï1ny coma-
munication with themn, aLnd the besiegting army encamped in the
snow Ibefore the walls. Its scarity artillery produced no effect
upon the impregnable ramparts. Bitingr frost, -the fire of the
gaurrison, pleurisy, and the small-pox did their fatal work. The
only hope of success was by assault, whviceh must be made before
the close of the year, when the period of service of many of the
inen expired.

On the last day of the year, therefore, a double attack was
made on the Lower Town, the c.bject of which was to effecb a junc-

tion of forces, and
then to Storm the __

Upper Town. At
four o'clock in the 110
morning, in a
blinding snow-
stormn, Montgomery,
with five hundred mien,
crept along the nar-
row pass between Cape Dia-
moud and the river. The
western approach to the
town was defended by a
block-house and a baLtery.
As the forlorn hope made a
da3h for the barrier, a volley of
grape swept through their ranks.
Montgomery, 'with two of bis offi-
cers and ten men, were slain. The
deepening snow wrapped them. in
its icy shroud, while their conirades THEP&WEE MONTGOMBRY

retreated in utter discomfiture. The FEIJL, QtTEBEO.

spot where Montgomery fell wvas ust opposite the landing place
of the Allan Steaînship Ulne. It is marked by an inscription at-
tached to the face of the cîiff.

On the other side of the town, Arnold, with six hundred nÏ,
attacked and carried the first barriers. The alarum, beils rang,
the drumis beat -to arms, the garrison ralliedI to, the defencè.
The assaulting party pressed. on, and xnany eu.tereçd the 'town
through the embrasures of a batteMy and waged a stubborn
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fight in tho niarrow streets, axnid the storm and darkness. With
the dawn of morning, they found themselves surrounded by au
overwhelming force, and exposed to a * withering fire from 'the
bouses. The.y therefore surrendered at discretion, to the number
of four hundred men.

Arnold continued during the winter to maintain *an ineffectiye
siege, his comamand daily wasting away with small-pox, cold,
and hunger. A party of three hundred and fifty loyal Canadians,
under M. de Beaujeu, attacked bis Ues, but were repulsed with
Ioss. The sympathy of the kabitans was estrauged. by the mili-
tary oppression aud usurpation of th-- American "liberators.>
They were forced to part -with their produce for bis of credit,
'whieh -were uncurrent in the country, ,and their religlous
feelings were offeidekd by the Protestant antipathies of the
New Eugland militia. Scanty reinforcements of the besieging(,
army continued to arrive., tilli k numbered about two thousaud
men.

In April, the Amnerican Congress ordered that a strong force,
-with au ample supply of mateiiel of 'war, should be raised for
the conquest of Canada; and Major-General Thomas, of Massa-
chusetts, was despatched. to take comnmand of the army before
Quebec. This energy, however, was xnanifested too late.
Thomas airived on the lst of May, and found nearly haif of
the Anierican force sick içvith small-pox, the magazines almost
empty, and only six days' provisions in camp. The French
syxupathizers with the Americans, moreover, had become dis-
affected,. and supplies were obtainable only with great difficulty.
General Thomas decided on an imm1nediate retreat to Three
Rivers. The next day British ships arrivç-d in the hajrbour, and
before he could muove lis invalid army, the garrison of Quebec
issued froxu the gaLes, a thousand strong, and feil upon bis camp.
The Americans fied precipitately, leaving guniý, stores, provisions,
and.even their sick behind. The latter were humanely treated
by Carleton, but many of the French insurgents paid the penaltyv
of their revoit by the confiscation or destruction of their property.
General Thomas, with bis command, retreated amid great liard-
ships to Sorel, where hie soon died of small-pox, and was
sueceeded by General Sullivan. So ended ihie flfth and last siege
of the roek-built, fortress of Quebec.

Meanwhile, three Amenican Coramissioners, Benjamin iFrank-
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lin, Samuél Chase, and (Jharle Carroll, cameý to Montteal to
-urge the Canadians to join the, revolted colonies against-Great
Britain. John Carroll, a brother of -Charles, a Jesuit, who subse-
quently became Archbishop of Baltimore, also came, to exert his
influience as an ecclesiastie with the Canadian elergy in proznoting
this objeet. But aithougli there was on the, part of the French
soine disaffeotion with Blritish -rule, it ývas net sufficient to make
tbem take up arms te aid the revoit of the Anierican colonies.

In the menth of June, a Britishý army of nearly ten thoi1sand1
meni, Under Major-Gênerai Burgoyne, arived -at Quebec « and
Brigadier-General Frazer, with twenty-flve transports fllled with
soldiers, at once proceeded as -far as -Thiee' Rivers, which - as
threatened .by a force of fifteen hundred American 'militiameli.
Frazer's troops landed and completely rouied the enemy, malcing
sonie two hundred prisoners. Sullivan, the American generat~
tiow withdrew bis disorganized and plague-smitten army from
Sorel to Isie-aux-Noix, and soon after to Crown Point, whither
lie was shortly followed by Arnold from. Montreal. Thus ended
ini disaster and defeat the invasion of Canada during the Revolu-
tionary War.*

John Lawrence had taken an early opportunity tru join General
Carleton at Quebec as a volunteer for the defence of that, last
stronghold of British authority in Canada. During the long
rnonths of the winter and spning, bis friends at Montreal had heard
nothing of hùn, so great were the difficulties of conimuuica-
tion. The Aneicans carefully intercepted every letter or message
fromi the besieged Britishi garrison at Quebec. It was only with
the geatest; difficulty that General Carleton xvas able, by means
of danring scouts skilful in the adoption of every sort oz' disguise,
to keep up any communication wvith thieBritish population of Mon-
treal. Ris inost trusty messengerwsalylFec aain
who more thau once that dreary winter, ini the disguise of a pediat,
with, important despatches sewed insidBet ofhis fur cap, fouud bis
way throug h the beleaguening anxny around Quebez, and -throug,,h
the snow-laden forests te Mfontreal.

Great was the ýjoy eof the loyal English population of Montreal
when they saw the last of the Anierican troops, wvlo had usurped
the rule of t.he town, in full ret-reat aeross the-niver. The old Red

1WiL..uw's History of Canada, Bvo. JEd., pp. 277-281-
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Cross flagy waz run up again on the flag-staff at the Goveinrnent
Hlouqe with loyal cheers, and bonfires in the streets and an illumi-
nation of the houses at niglit testified the delight of delîveratice
froin the unwelcome American domination. A few days after, a
detachment of Britishi red-coats and Englisli militia marched into
the town with colouts flying and drums beatingf a joyous roulade.
Among the weather-beaten, travel-stained militiamen wvas our
friend John La'wrence. As the littie troop marched into the
barrack yard, beatty were the cheers and wiarm. the greetings they
received from their townsmen and kcinsfolk. Paul Heck wrung
his friend Lawrences band, and the latter gaily raised bis Glen-
Cgarry bonnet toward the window where, 'waving their kerchiefs,
stood BarbAra Reck and Mary Embury. Handing bis rnusket to
Heck,1 lie ruslied eagrerly upstairs, unbuckling bis kuapsack as lie
went Throwing the latter into a corner, lie warmly shook
bands with Barbara, wbo opened the door, and then tenderly em-
braced her blushing companion, exclaiming:

"Thanik God, Molly dear, I see you safe once more."
"Thank God" she devoutly answered, clthat you are spared to

corne back alive. Every day and almost every hout 1've prayed
for you. We heard of the terrible sickness, and I feared you
would neyer returu.»

« 1 feit sure in rny heart, that you would," said brave-souled
Barbata, "'<but it took ail my faith to, keep up Molly's courae."'-

"11A sore winter we had of it," said John, «'and the enemy worse
than we. Fromn my heart I pitied them, even though they were
loing their worst against us.,"

IlWe neyer heard wvord or token how it fared with ye. Sore
and sad 'was iny beart rnany's the day for fear the fever or the
famine, or the fire of the enemy, mfiglit destroy ye."

IlHow could man die better, Molly dear, than figrhting« for bis
King and for the righteous cause? The service was bard and
the fate was poor. The besiegers were more than the defenders, and
wve were put on short allowance of food; but we were holding
the K-ey of the continent for good King George, and every anof
us -%voÙld bave died rather than give it Up. A queer old town it
is, with walls all around just as. if it, wss one big eastle. And
the grand sunrise and sunset viewvs from the Citadel IIill-I
neyver saw the like. But I found in the old town what we couldn'l
find hete-tliat is, a Methodist preacher."
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'Did ye now" ejaculated iPaul Heck. IlAnd who was he,? and
where did he corne from ? And teli us ail about the siege.'i

R is narne was James Tuffy, a comrnissary ini the 44th IRegi-
ment., and a right, good man he was. H1e was one of Mr. Wesley's
helpers in England, and lie didn't leave his religion tehind, as so
many do who cross the sea. Hie had preaehing in bis own quai-
ters ini the barraedks. It was a strange sight. The garrison was se
crowded that we lad to have liarmocks swung in the case-
mates, which were looped up by day to give room to -work the big
guns. And lie would sit on a guu-carriage with. bis Bible on a
guan-breach, and preach and pray ; and more than once the drumns
beat to, quarters while he was preaching, and we had to seize uiur
arms and rush to the walls, -while the gunners blazed away wiLh
the big guns.

«l'Il neyer forget the last day of the year, 'when we repulsed, a
double attack. It was a cold and stormy niglit. The snow feil fast,
and the wind bowled about the bastions, oh]1 so drearil. In the
niglit the sentries on the wall by St. John's, gate saw sorne signaliing
by lanterns in the enemy's trenches, and gave the alarm. The
guard turned outaud a sharp flue was opened by a body of men con-
cealed behind a snow-dîift. A deserter lad warned the General
that au attack was to be made, and we were kept under arms all
niglit. I was posted along with a battery of srnall guns at a blook-
bouse, at a place called the Pres-de-ile, just below the cliff ; and

cold woîk it wvas pacingr up and down in the stoîrn, and blowing
our fingers to keep, thern from, freezing. At last, amid the daîkness,
I thought I saw something rnoving on the road. I watcled closely,
and felt sure I was not mistaken. I told Sergeant McQuarters,
wvho had cornrand of the battery, and we were alI on the aleit.

l'The enemy carne nearer, halted, and one of thern advanced to
reconnoitre, and then vent back. The snow niuffled every sound
except, oui steady breathing or the click of a flint lock, and the
howling of the wind. Presently they dashed forwa2rd at the double-
quick. The gunners stood ivith their lighted. matches in their
liauds, and when the head of the columu carne within range they
blazed aivay with grape and shrapnel. The colurnu was crushed
back and shattered like an eggct-shell, and we could. hear the cries
and groans of the wounded amid the dark.

«'Just then we heard firingt in the reai, and were called back to
repulse au attack froin the other side of the town. The enerny
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swarmed over the 'walls and through -the embrasures, and fought
their wayfrom bousé to, bouse in the narrow street atnid a blinid-
ing snow-storm. Theywere taken in front and rear by the garrrison,
and p enned in between the high cliff and the river, and were caugbt
likçe rats in a trap, and we soon hadl four hundred of tbem pri-
soners. W-hen day dawned we found Montgomery- and bis siain
companions half buried in the drifts. The General lay on his
back, far ini advance, wrapped i his ioy winding-sheet. Ris
sword-arm frozen stiff, thrust through the snow, stiil grasped bis
naked sword.*

"One good resuit at least ýfojlowed: this dreadful fight in storm
and darkness. We suffered no more assauits ail winter long1 But
both sides endured great hardships. The enemy, in their snowy
trenehes and canvas tents, smitten with pleurisy and small-pox,
died like sheep. It was dreadful. But they hung, on like bulldogs,
and neyer for an hour relaxed the strictness of the siege. We
couldn't go outside of the gates for fuel, and had, to break up the
houses to bake our bread and cook our rations..

"At last, one morning in spring-it was Mayý-day, and l'il al-
watys keep it as a holiday-the look-out on Citadel Hill cried
out 'A sail!1 a sail!' We ail crowded to the ramparts and walls,
and there, slowly roundingr the headland of Point Levis, was the
van of the British fleet, with the dear old «Union Jack fiying at the
peak. H:ow we cheered andi hugged each other, and laughed and
cried by turns, and the drums beat a joyous roll, and the
bugles blew a blitbe fanfare, and the big guns fired a double

royalsalut, aihou if, used up"nearly the last of our powder
With the fiood-tide tbe fleet came sailing up the broad river,
with. their white sails swellingy in the wind, like a fiock of
snowy swans, and the sailors manned the yards, a'nd red-coats
lined the bulwarks, and the bands played ' God Save the KCing'
and ' Britannia Rules the Waves,' and our men shouted and
sang, and Commaissary Taffy exhorted and prayed, and the old

*Forty-two ycai-s later the body of Montgomnery -%as given up by the
British to a kinsman, who had it removed to New York From the win-
dows of her cottage on the Hudson, his widow, then in extreme old age,
beheld the vessel that bore his remains glide down the river past ber
doors. In the porch of the Church of St. Paul, in Broadway,«amid the
rush and roar of the ceaseless tide of traffic, stands the monument which
commemorates his untimely and tragic fate.
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Highlanders and their Oameronian sergeant ail gathered in -the

King's bastion and sang, between shouts and sobs, the psalm:

'Had flot the Lord been on our side,
May Israel now say ;

Had flot the Lord been on our side,
When nien rdse~ lsj to slay;

They had us swallowed quick,. when as
Their wrath 'gainst us did flame:

Waters had .covered us,. our soul
Had sunk beneath the stream.

'Then had the waters, swelling high,
Over our soul made way.

Bless'dbe the Lord, who to their teeth
Us gave flot for a prey.

Our souls esc 'apýd as a bird
Out of the fowler's *snare;

The snare asunder broken is,
And we escaped are.'

VTien they sang-

'<When Sion's bondage God turned back,
As men that dreamed were we,

Then iÈlled with laughter was our mouth,
Our tongue with melody.'

"And the enemy iu their treuches saw the ships and heard the
gruns, and they turned and fied like the army of Sennacherib, leav-
ing their tents and their stores -behind, and even their sick ini their
beds. And we 'went ont and spoiled thesir camp, as the people of
Sainaria spoiled the camp of the Syrians, and wve brouglit in their
sick and wounded, and tendeci them, as carefully as if they were
our own."

Sucli was, in 'brief, the narrative, divested of its -interruptions
and amplifications> given by John Lawrence to his attentive
auditory, of the terrible winter of the last siege of Quebec.

LEAN not on earth ; 'twilpierce-tbee to the heart;
A broékèn reed at best, but oft a spear:
On its sharp point peace-bleeds and hope expires.

- Yowzg.
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OANADIAN~ IDYLS, NUMBER IV.

STONEY OREEK.

B! WILLIAM KIRi3Y.

<' For Lycidas 19 dead, dead ere hie prime;
Young Lycidas, who hath not Ieft hie peer;
Who would not slng for Lycidaa?"-MiUon.

PART FIRST.

A SHAMEFUL and ungenerous war at best,
Waged ruthlessly despite the wise and good,
Too few to, hindler it, had been declared
Against our King and country, in the naine
0f that false Liberty, whose Phrygian cap
Set up onl naked poles, proclaimed a birth,
Servile and allen to our kindred blood;
To ail the great traditions of our race
In Freedom, nurtured, as her true bora sons.

Spring came, and wolfish winter fled amain.
Not unregretted ; for thick rumours rau
0f armies gathering»t invade us, when
The snow-drifts melted and the ice gavè way
That long had barred our coasts. The savage war
Had been suspended by a truce, while Iay
Our foes in frozen camps, sore stricken down
'Neath Brock's victorious sword that wvon Detroit,
And, flashing out again on Queenston Heights,
Passed thera beneath the yoke, a captive host,
Making the red earth redder, where he fell,
And gave bis owu pure life that we might live.

Our Country's tears had fallen copiously
From hearts surcharged with sorrow, o'er his grave
Ungrassed as yet, 'mid gur.s and piled up bails,
Within a rugged bastion of Fort George.
There lay our soldier statesman, whose brave words
Had rung in trumpet toues throughout the land,
Bidding us rise for country aud for King!
No vain appeal For, like a forest fire
That'zuakes its fuel as it rages on,
It seized ail hearts-made each Cauadian ten,
Iu strength and valour to resist the foe,
And guard frora spoil their homes and native land.

The sun ascending the clear heights of May
Flooded the sky with silvery spiendour, while
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The earth stirred warm beneath the vital heat,
And ivoke to life the flowers, to joy the birds-
The birds that corne in flocks like happy thoughts
To happy hearts-singing from tree to tree,

-Mate answering mate, or fluttering two and two
In shady bowers secluded build their nests.

The tinkling cow-bells far within the woods,
With hum, of insects many, caught the ear,
Beneath the young-leaved trees, ail pale as yet
With pure and virgin freshness. The lush grass
In every glade and meadow, ankle deep,
Sprang up spontaneously-the gift of God
To His dlean creatures made for use of mani,
Besides great things and smail, in varied forrns
Ail for our sake created and called good.

Where Lake Ontario lays hi5 stately head
In the broad lap of hills, that stretch away
To the long siopes of Flamboro',' forest clad
With oak and beech, and many a spiry pine

Fast rooted on the crags, in high survey,
There stood a country mansion, broad and low;
Its wails, hewn from the forest, were well seen,
lIn neatness, purity and taste, to be
The home refined of some true gentleman.
Amid the broad surroundings of a farm,
Cleared from the wildèrness in bygone years,
Were marks of culture and of woian's hand
Outside and in, that pleased the passer by.
Its treilised roses, clumps and shaven lawn,
With bowls to play the good old-fashioned game
Played by our ancestors, denoted eaEe,
Good humour, and good r.eighbourhood. And more:
A fair girl's face, so lovely and refingd,
Canadian of an English stock-you knew
It was no other-from the lattice looked
Down the long sloping meadows, where a brook,
Brawvled loudly 'mid the stones that checked its course;
A cold, clear streamn, Nwhere oft at early dawn
The lightfoot does would stop and slake their thirst,
Then lead their fawns back to the grassy nooks
0f glades well hidden from, the hunter's eye.-

A girl's face, still a woman's; ber dark eyes,
Made for ail joys, were rnoist wvith tears. Some grief
That cornes to loving hearts, had corne to hers.
But newly corne, in sooth. Her niaidan cheek-
Wild roses .not more delicate of hue-
Had paled a shade or two. Her sunny smile,
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The biightest ever flashedffrom, woman'sýface,
Was for the first timé ousted of its right,
To dance amid the dimples. While a sigli,
In place -of 'latighter, 'unireproved escaped
lier sweet, half-opened and: expectant lips.
lier hands; more shapely than-the-sculptor's art
V>er carved on Pariaii marble, were close-clasped,
And only sundered, as from time to time
She swept her dark hair back, to, catch again

A sound lilcedistant thunder in the air,
While lier lips moved as if in silent-prayer.

Her eyes were fixed upon thé placidlaké
That lay in its immensity of blue,
Enlarigingever brôadef from the bils
And tree-clad promontories. On thet top
0f one, a bdacon- smoked-a mighty cloud,
Thick, black and startling, rose, to, heaven's heiglt-
The signal of invasion !.'whule the boom
0f distant cannon shook the sulent air;
A heavy, deadly sound, that gatheredup
A train of solemnn.echoes-pasýsing. o'er
The woods and waters of Ontario.

cc0, mother!1 mother!1 listen 1' » cried the girl,
With anguish in her face, and upraised hands,
While fell her hair down in a sable flood

IlAnother day of battie ! 0, Great God!
Who gives us fathers, brothers, for our love,
Who cannot die*for them, as they.for us!»

Her mother sat immovable ; a pain,
As of old wounds re-opened, rent lier breast,
For she liad sten the storms of war before,
Sweep down the Mohawk vaies, where she was bora,
Amid the casties loyal to the -King.
"God give-them-victory ! » the mothersaid,
"And spare -those- dives far dearer than our own!1

It sounds. Uke-battle, but may-only beý
Rej'oicing in the camp.>

IlNay, but it is
There's iron in the air 1 the- girl replied,
And clasped lier mother round the neck 1C know
The sound-of battle from rejoicing; since
We heard them both on Queenstonds bloody day.
0, for a messenger té bring us -news
That al is well ! *1

Some mien who passéd in haste
To theiralarm posts, told lier : IlThey had heard
Old Newark Was- assailed. The hostile fleet
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That erewhile ravaged York, but failed to hold
The capital, had sailed again, to land
An army of ten thousand on our shores;!
Our men were few and overmatched; but yet
The cannon booming faster, faster, told
A tale of desperate resistance. Not
Till ail lay dead on the Canadian shore,
Should Dearborn4Iand lis host,» the mien averred,
And forthwith hastened to their rallying place.

The boom of distant cannon-peat on peal,
Kept on with ever-shorter interval,
The tremor shook the house, stili more the hearts
0f its lone inmates-that fair girl we -saw,
Ami her fond mother-as they knelt in prayer,
And wept and p!eaded for God's help to aid
Those near and dear to them, who had gone down
To fight their country's batties wîth their foes.
For father, brothers, one; for husband, sons,,
The other prayed. Five from that happy home
Had joined the camp at Newark, days ago;
The yeomen of the land, well trained and ranked
With royal troops, a choice but very few,
Assernbled there to nxeet the multitude,
Who rumour said were coasting up the Lake,
Ten thousand strong, to take the loyal town.
No man had flinched It was flot in their blood
To yield to any-least of ail to those
Once rahked as rebels to, the Crown; and still
Friends of its foes, and foes of ail its friends.

And there was none to tell how went the fight;
No news that ail were safe for whom they prayed
If ail were spared they Ioved ; and Isa clnsped
Her bands in anguish, for full well she knew,
Where hottest raged the battie on the shore,
Would one be found who Ioved her, in despite
0f maiden coyness and reserve, that feared,
lHerself far more than bum. Her love was gone
Forever to young Basil of " The Kings,>*ý
Who won her, ere she knew how weak ber heart
In secret was for Basil; though, in sooth,
For reasons good, she tremnbled to avow
The love that should flot be-; that takes the eye
0f woman, ere she asks the reason why.

The beacons flamed ami smoked with gathiering wratb,
Far down the coast, on point and headland griro,

The Bth, or Kxig'ès Rzginirtkct !mous in Amexican waxaro.
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And.still the distant cannon jarred the air
With duli rèverberations-sounds of woe
To lovinig ears that listened-raised fresh prayers
0f anxious women, after each discharge,
For those whose lives were dearer than their own,
For their dear country, dearer still than ail,
And ivictory upon their nation's foes-
For loyal to their very garments' hemi
Were.our Canadian women in those days;
As they are now-and will beevermore.

The sun shone out, nor hasted to go down,
However eager eyes longed for the hour,
To end the battle wi fh the shades of night,
As once on Gibeon, where he stood ail day
'Gainst prayers of stricken men, and would flot set,
To save the. ârnoritish host, that fled
Before the sword of Joshua, and still
More terrible, the stones of heaven that fel-
(God's truth that sniites rank falsehood on the brain)
To save the humblest servants of the Lord,
Who only do Hîs work, and'ask flot why,
Bring wood and water to His altar; they
Are Mis P-r:aliar care, His Gibeonites,
Although i.zt children of M is covenant;
For them His greatest wonderwork was done!

The broad grey sky stretched endlessly away,
Without a cloud to dapple it, save one
Long purple bed that lay Iow in the west,
Befringed wvith gold, lifted from under heaven
To make the glorious couch of' setting day.
The apple trees, asnow with blossom, stood,
A revelation of the inner wvorld,
Whence cornes their beauty, to the eyes of man,
Too often slow to, catch the.half it means.
The green grass in the rneadows glowved more green
As feIl the sunset rays athwart the land;
The crocus, daffodil, and cowslip pale,
The violet, that shyest babe of Spring,
Peeping and spying from its tufts of leaves,
Together mixed their perfume with the breath
0f evening, when the bushes ivere astir
With new-come Summer birds that fiashed their wings,
And sang so joyfully it wrought a pain
To hearts untuned.to, hear their giadsome lays.
,For very desolate to-day appeared

The land, and deaf to music were the ears
Intent to, catch the tidings no man brought,
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"How went the battie?" and the women stood
Pale-lipped, with eyes that just held back the tears,
Like Sisera's mother at the lattice, far
Gazing along the his, crying Ilin pain,-
"lWhy corneno tidings? Have our mennfot sped?
Our loyal men who went down tô the fight
With hearts brave as their love was tender? Oh!
God give thein victory whose cause is Just!
Defending hearth and home 'gainst ruthless foes-
For King and country dying, if they must!
While their true wonien hope, and fear, and trust,,
And deck their chambers with the freshest flowers,
And spread the couches soft for their repose,
Sharing their weal and woe unto the end."

The cannon ceased. They knew the fight was done,
And now the silence seemed more terrible
Than sounds of battie. Evening came> and night,
And stili they watched ; those faithiul women all,
Till morn returned, when every flower and tree
Watered the earth with dripping dew, like tears,
As over some great sorrow that befeil.
Then horsemen spurring came, ail blood and mire,
With news:'"The foe had landed! Newark town
Was in their hands! Its shores strewn with the dead
Of hundreds of our country's bravest men
Who fell in its defence, and hundreds more
0f foes, on land and water. Everywhere
Was reaped Death's bloody harvest, and the town
Was filled with dead and dying. Sullenly,
Retreating mile by mile to, Burlington,
Our troops fail back, to, lest and spring afresh
lipon the host that foilows them-perchance
To its destruction ; and so niay it be!"

IlAnd so it will be ! ' said the mien; but who
Were safe and who had fallen, they but knew
In part, yet glad to answer-cheerfully
The agonizing questions from. the heart
That plucked reply, and would flot be denied,
Till every name, but one, was mentioned o'er.
'l The men of Flamboro' were safe,' they said,
When last they saw thèm rearward in retreât,
Fronting the enemy with blow for blow.
But one name wvas uniientioned. AUl the while
It trembled on the lips of thatfair girl,
Like moonlight: on a ripple. Couldyou read
Loves language in its own true syllables,
As angels speak it., or as men once spake
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The speech of Eden with one tongue, ere they
Fellinto 4iscord upon Shinar's plain,
You might have read that name on Isa's lip-
The name beloved of Basil of IlThe King's."

PART SECOND.

Next day the army camne in slow retreat,
With stubborn ranks, like thé ten thousand Greeks,
Though scarce ten hundred, numbered nman by main.
They pitched their camp, and turned and stood at bay,
Across the Isthmus sl4eer on either side,,
Xýmid thé marshes (more than mountain tops
The refuges of freedon in ail time),
And there badî sterui defiance to the foe,
Who followed with wild fanfare of parade
And banners, drums, and proclamations thîck
As snowflakeswhen the flocks are driving down
The mountain side-a noisy rout-nof know
What doom awaits tbem in'the lowland plains.

The father nôw, and brothers,. for a day
Had leave to quit the camp to visit home,
To fold and be enfolded in the arms
Beloved and loving -of 'the dear cinés there,
Who met them at the gate fa.r down the iawn,
With tears of joy and'kisses. Onéè short hour
0f suich a meeting- to, thoýe loyal biearts, .

Repaid them. for ail touls and dange 1rs run.
And one more came and joined the eager group

Upon the bioad verandah, where the'theme
W-:ts of the war, its'losses, glories, gains,
And ail thé incidents of land and lake,
With sighs of tender pity for the maimed
And dead of their defenders, whiom they knew;
With many a heart-tbrob of a hope assured
0f victory ere long, upon their foes,
Now drawing nigli to meet their sudden doom.

The one who came was Basil of IlThe'King's,"
And* Isa blushed,. and droopéd an instant down
Her dark, soft eye-lashes, in hope to, bide
The light witbin. She felt a flash like pain,
0f some grea:t joy. N~or could her hand keep dowi,
The sudden heart-beat as she welcomed hlm,
With hard énforced. composure. He hiad been
A very -Paladin lu deeds of arms
Throughout the bloody fray at Newark. None ~
Had been more brave and'hélpfulin* the flelde
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Playing the deadly game like chess, as cool
And wary to withhold, as prompt to strike.
A soldier witli the seed in him, that grows
With time into a hero of the age.

A handsome youth, indeed ; strong, straight of limbe
Tall, tawny-haired, with face that got its bloomn
Where sait sea-breezes overblow the.shores
0f that fair landof old,-Deïra called,
Whose chidren in the Roman Forum stood
WVhen Gregory passed. 'lHi A~neli/"l said he,

"No A ti s1'>and looked amazed. 1'They are
Too beautiful for heathen, lost to God!
Angels, flot Angles!1 Were the Gospel sent
Among them, they were chiefest of tieeartli!
The world>s great rulers in the times to, corne!'
0f that fair race was Basil of " The King's."
.A man to love, and Isa loved him. weIl;

Nor guessed her les immeasurable heigit
A man to fear; for if lie went astray
With lis great intellect the gloomy road
0f doubt, denial, lack of faith in God,
A soul perverted, ivhich, if guided riglit,
Had been a morning star to men that wake
In the third watch at dawning of the day,
To show the world a new and better way ;
Like him, who feil like lightning from. the stars
0f knowvledge inti-, darkness, so at last
Would fait young Basil, like a temple struck
In ail its parts, piIlar, and arche, and roof,
Tumbled in heaps on its foundation stones.

Nature had moulded him a form for use
0f ail things good and true, a '1 yet at heart
He was a heathen. Only tliings lie saw
And feit, and weighed, and measured by the rules
0f science, and what seemed philosopliy,
Believed lie. Perfect in the sense of things
Material; but in things above the sense,
That man lias common witli tlie birds and beasts-
The suprasensual, spiritual, divine,
Discreted in'the soul of man, and fenced
As was Mount Sinai, when God spalce tlie law,-
la tlese-believedhlenfot. Toalthe grand
Preludes of immortality that f111
The universe and lieart of humbler mnen,
l3asil was blind and deaf-insensible,
Thougli toucli divine -did toncli him. in tlie eye
.And ear, without response; for lie lad framed
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A labyrinth of vain imaginings,
Axioms of cold negations, winding stairs
That led tc nothing and from nothing sprung-
As trin to seeming as geometry ;
As empf-y too of substaný-e, being but
A shape without a b.idy-nothing mnore!
Or body of mere dust wihhout the breath
God breathes in it to make- a living soul.

A quaint old maznor-house upon the wolds
That overlooked the Northern Sea, his home,
And home of a long line of ancestors,
Inherited by him, an orphan left,
Without a mother's lips to teach him prayer,
Or father's lessons, niightier to mould
The plastic mind than alI in after years
Can do or undoi For the primai truths
0f home and its affections in the heart,
Set like the stones of Jordan in the ford,
Remain for ever; although covered oft
In after life with floods, they still emerge
At the subsidence, firm, and broad, and safe,
For lifes departing footsteps, as they cross
The darksome river to the shores beyond,
Where stand the beckoning angels, crying "- Corne !
At thov.sand paths, to, lead us Up to, dwell
With those that we love best, for evermore.

With heedless guardians, who gave littie care
What wrong or rank opinions he imbibed,
Young Basil, with a soul susceptible
As crystal to the lights and hues of truth,
Absorbing darkness too, when light was gone,
Plunged in a sea of books. A fearless lad,
Breasting the breakers lilce a doiphin, glad
To sport on sunny waves, or diving down
In reckless venture of youth's hardihood,
Into the depths andi darknesses prof ound,
Where dwell the old leviathans of doubt:-
Lucretius, Hobbes, Voltaire, and Bolingbroke,
With others still more earthy of our times,
WVho rakze amid the dust of mundane things,
To prove the bestial descent of man.
Their boldnèss; caught the boy at vantage, then,
Even as a wvhirlwind to its vortex draws
Loose and unstable things, in sunless gloom
0f cold xnaterialism, taught him fast
Knowledge of good and evil, plucked the fruit
And gaw him, and lie ate; andi deemed it good
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To teach himself, and flot be taught of God;
As once in Eden man ate, and was: wise
In shame of self; but ail unwise to Him
Who walks amidst Life's garden in the cool
0f twvilight, calling : "Adam! where art thou ?
Oh! happy lie wvho hides not from that voice
In bis transgression! but will hear the Word
0f Life in Iife-without which ail is vain,
Philosophies are nouglit, and science dead.

But strong iras Basil's nature; underneath
The gorget of a loyal soldier, beat
Nis heart with ail the instincts of bis race:
Courage an-d honour, love of truth, and more
Than common love for his dear country. He
Was proud of lier renown in arts and arms,
Empire and Freedom, crowvned from. ancient days
With regal spiendour Ilby the grace of God.>

No empty formula! he granted that,
And lik-ed the phrase, expressive of a. thîng
Needed for human governance. If la-%
'Were without sanction greater than the man's
Who made it, greatel' than or King or State,
And without power that in itself is right,
As warrant for authority-why, then,
Justice were«nought; obedience, policy;
And moral good but selflshness reflned,
Earthy in ail its elements, and vile

Young Basil's bark struck on this dangerous rock,
That lay mid-stream in aIl bis reasonings,
Threatening destruction to theni, as they sanlc
Loaded with. logic of false premises
And Godless arguments. Ia vain he strove
To catch themn sinking, by the floating locks,
To rèscue them, but could not. One by one
They ever would escape bis strongest grasp,
And leave him struggling in the turbid flood,,
Unanswered, angry at himseff and them,
Blinded with sun-glare.

Art alone for him
With its ideal, like a living soul
In things materiai, the flash and warmath
0f spheres supernal, sometimes raised the veil
Just for a glimpse, and let it fal again
Before be caught the vision7s perfect form.

For earth and heaven compose God's oldest book
By His own fingers writ in hieroglyphs,
Significant of meanings ail divine,
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Which none interpret but the truly wise
Who learn in Qod's way, flot in mnan's, to read.

Whence cornes the bright ideal, flashing through
A skyrift in the heavens, when we feel
That nature's pulses synclironize with ours?
Whence? But that nature is our outward self,
And ail lier parts but portions of the whoie
Grand harmony complete in perfect man!
The soul as in a mirror sees itself
Reflected in the universe of things,
As God in ail that!s good and true. We catch
A glimpse as of a distant summer sea,
Glowing like glass beyond the thunderous clouds
0f this life's tempests, tili with eager oar
We launcli our boat and seek the evermore!1

Sometimes in iýetter moods, young Basil feit
The stirrings of à: Spirit, flot bis own,
That wrestled with him tili the sinew shrank
0f bis strong eelf-hood ; as in Peniel once,
A stronger man than he was overthrown
Contending with the Angel ail niglit long,
And by God's truth was vanquished.

Basil thus
Feit oft bis powers of reason hait and lame,
In the vast presence of life infinite,
And overwhelming forces above man's.
He cried for light-more liglit !-as Ajax prayed
For liglit, to figlit life's battie in the day,
And flot to d'le in darkness ! Who can live
Upon loose sand-hills of negations, biown
By arid winds fu~r ever to and fro?
Not Basil! too clear-eyed and full of heart
To live in vacuo.; " For soniethirig is,
And mnust be ! » said he ; " What, I know flot!1 but-
Those wretched buts!1 that tangie up the skein
0f our existence on the reel of life
The wrong way winding !-Isa! canst thou heip ?
Wornen alone, methinks, these riddles solve ! »

The roses flushed upon lier danmask cheek:
CYes, Basil ! » said she, "if we pray in love

For truth to live by it,--tis flot withheid!
it cornes in ways unseen by us, but sure,
As day will foilow with the risen sun.
There is a ciiff that ends the world-the which
We- ta]k of in our childhood and believe,
And find it iwhen wve die. Upon its top
Philosophy and Science, be they wise,

A."-
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Will wait in faith the rising of the sun-
God's liglit that cornes enlightening the soul.

Il When men with crucible and glasses rare,
Have analyzed creation to its dust,
In search of primai life, and find it flot;
Upon that cijif they too wilI take their stand,
And gaze disconsolate at the abyss
0f roaring seas, the vast beyond, to theru
Unknowable; nor boat nor Charon find
To cross the ocean of the infinite
Divide, that separates them frorn the true,
The spiritual, the immortal life."

Her face angelic glowed as she went on
With heart-beats; quicker-" Yet, 0 Basil 1 knowv
Amid that flood is easy pathway found!
When the wise virgins corne with Iainps alit,
To lead night's pilgrirns through the wastes of doubt,
To life beyond the boundaries of the dark!1
The triune mystery of the universe
Gives Up its secret and its sign to those,
And only those, who know the naine divine,
And speak it as their password at the gate,
Where ail who ask receive, who seek shall find,
Truth, knowlIedge, peace, and rest for souls perplexed.
The Lord of light and love denies us neyer!"I

Her words struck Basil forcefuily. He turned
With wilful indirectness of reply ;
While beamed his face a glad and sunny smile-
IlYes, Isa, darling 1 On an eve like this,
0f ba]niy May, with ail the west aglow
In gold and crimson glory, with one spot
Triply resplendent where the sun descends,
Broadening upon' the horizon, full of peace,
With ail things 'beautiful and beautifled,
One well may grant your postulate; and when
I look into those wvondrous eyes of thine,
Beaming with liglit seraphic, as the nioon
Floods half the heaven until it dirns the stars
In thy dear presence, I can truly feel
The immortality of love."

IlMethinks,
Most things die duly in their time. When ripe,
Their uses end stored up irn seeds and husks,
For neiw beginnings; of tii' eternal round
0f earth's existences. A grain of sand
in littie is an image of the world;
It lias its axis and equator, al
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The primai forces in it are the saine
As rule the u.niverse. A higher law
Lifts man above the level of' the rest
With beart and intellect; nor is he doomned,
1 fain wvouldýhope, to vanish at the last,

Like morning mist that meits into the blueY"

Beneath the stately pines, shot througb and through

With slanting rays, they sat, and Isa!s eyes

Beamed with soft lights ; but ail of love and joy.

Some dawning tboughts, haif-risen, llashed along

lIer heart's horizon, and sbe feit and kniew,

As every woman k4ows, love's lightest toucb,
By her divinest instinct to be true.

I cannot reason, Basil! if I would "

lIer voice was low and laden with ber love--

IlCan only think, A~ womnan thinks of one

Who sways ber being, as they sp'y the moon

Draws ail the tides of ocean in her wake.

1 cannot give thee reasons, I have none,
Save that my heait knows it unerringly.
The weak, untutored infant in the arins

0f its fond mother, froin ber speaking eyes

Learns things ineffable; but no less sure,

More sure; than after-reason ever knows,
With painful questioning and high debate,

Whenmen build up a Babel to the skies."
IlMy Basil ! " said she, pausing as she spake,

And wondering if he deemed her overbold ;

Witb gentie hand she wished to touch, not pierce,

Those stubborn thougbts of bis and soften thern.

She thougbt upon a scene one summer dlay,

When she, wvith troops of maidehs bearing flowers,
And wreatbing tbem in garlands as tbey passed,

Greeted the gallant soldiers of IlThe.Kings.»

Love that day s'n1 led upon ber, as she gave

The roses sbe bad gatbered, dreanîing not

Of what would bappen ber; caugbt by bis looks

And gentie tbanks, sbe blusbed, confused to feel

lIer cbeek wvas ail aglowv, and blusbed the more,
0f some vexation conscious in herseif,
Hoping ber weakness bad escaped bis eye,

Yet knew it had flot, and she fain had quenched

In~ ocean deptb, the sudden fire tbat burned

lIer cbeek as she abruptly turned aside.

IlMy Basil ! » said she, Ilin ivbat ivondrous wvay,

Not Chance nor Fate-these are blind tbings, indeed;

But God's own providence it was that led
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The vergent currents. of our Ii'ves to joua !
Young Basil smiled as one at rest and ease,
Nought lacking to him; for as yet his doubts
Were robust, healthy, ignoraritly wise,
Because sincere, but faith in God, a stone
Laid on his back and borne uphill with pain.
Yet full of youth, a hardy moantaineer,
He stretched his limbs and tossed his tawny locks
On crags of doubt; abysses under him
Were unregarded as. he dashed amid
The thickening mists, nought fearing, life or deatit.
But one more fair than Hero held the torch
Above Abydos now. The Asian shore,
God's continent, seemed nearer than before!1

" Yea, granted ail, my lsa 1 if nor Chance
Nor Fate, blind forces, witless %what they do,
Broult me this happiness, this sense of rest
In fuit assurance of thy love; why then,
An overruling God it was who led
The vergent currents of our lives to join.
And wý,hen 1 look into those eyes of thine,
Veiling their glance of tenderness and joy,
1 make acknowledgment, and mutely own
That when thatmocking master said . 'Si Dieu,
Nfe.ziat asifzdà4 'ne.e,
He spake more.ý. . &.better than he knevY

"Thank Gad'fortýiËat,xny Basil 1'" she replied;
le spake more truth, and better than he knewv,'

And yet a good man said it not. His speech
Contained no reverence. Not so taught He
Who teaches us, as children, to, believe
In God3 above ail worlds, and things therein.
That primal truth, Science muust postulate,
Or wander blind throughout the universe
With groping staff-a beggar asking alms
0f ail creation sooner than of God!
If such the lawv, that laèw we must accept.
God's words and works fitly conjoin in one
True harmony. When rightly understood,
We may discera the inner side of things,
Reflected here in grand«respondencies
0f truth, and love, and beauties mranifold.
Nor less, nias ! in vile deformity
Where evil mixes. Thus un part we see
By what is made, the things unseen-the end
And meaning of ourselves and of the world.
As in the mount of God the prophet saw

Ganadian Idyls.
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The types of ail thing sacred, that should be,
So Art sees its ideals, yet unborn-
The groups that on the uncoloured canvas glow,
The shapes that bide within the unchiselled stone;
And Science grasps the fltting key, unlocks
The secret of the universe to man.
Thus reacli we Wisdom; flot with painful search,
Treading a flinty path with naked feet,
But pleasantly, as loitering on the grass
0f verdant meads 1

"lThe concord that we feel
0f nature with ourselves in higher moods-
Men cail it art, or poetry, or taste,
Or sympathy with what is beautiful-
Springs from the one hurnanity, pervades
Ail things, as the thie outcomes of ourselves.
Thus ail Creation images the man;
As man his Maker.

"But, my Basil ! oft
Our thoughts are in eclipse of our own selves,
As in the West at evening to our gaze,
What cornes between us and the sun seems dark,
With its long shadows stretching to our feet."

He gravely smiled as flot incredulous,
And touched lier cheek wit>-nt1e-fingçr-tip,

A'one sure of lier answeI',inor,ýfr4.-*à'
"What just conclusions draWs'my -rsa-hence?

I think I know.»
"And I know not,» she said.

"I draw conclusions none. Such thoughts to me
Corne without speech, they corne spontaneously,
Flow past me like a brook, and J but dip
My hand to catch some drops up to niy lip
In full assurance of clear liglit above
Life's doubts and darknesses just as one knows,
In winter's gloomiest day above the clouds
The glorious sun is shining in lis strength.
My Basil! listen 1 Sitting bore at ease
Upon this height, arnid the wavîng grass,
With pencil in my band but idly used,
And looking flot against, bu't witz the sun,
The landscape's full embodiment 'A see.
A sunbeam must be followed wbere it falîs;
And then aIl things appear to order due,
Distinct in figure, true in line and hue.
'Tis wise philosophy to think wîtb God,
Most wise to orient our lives with Christ.»
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He grasped both hands in his, as one who loves
A wornan doubly, and with reverence kissed,
And she withdrew them flot; but gently said,
Her dark eye softening, as in search of pain
She round flot:

IlBasil, Christ hath touched thy heart,
Not I ! Not I ! His humblest instrument,.

-Without a reason other than my love
To offer thee. 'Tis womanly, they say,
Our gift, to know without a reason, what
To mian cornes reasonably; menit none
Have we in this. Nay, haply more have you
Who seek by tortuous quest to solve, the doubts
Made clear to us, who only sit and wait,
Like children holding fast the garment's edge
0f Christ, believing Hirn, and asic no more."

ENGLISU CHIMES IN CANADA.*

BY HENRY SCADDING, D.D., TORONTO.

In 1792, what we now eall the Province of Ontario was a
tangled wilderness; as mucli so as the- unoccupied parts of
Manitoba and Keewaytin are at this moment; and mueli more
difilcuit of access than they are. And now, in littie more than
three-quarters of a century, what do we see? We see every-
whiere in the regions earliest settled, a country afil but trans-
formed into a second Euglaud.

Travel where you wiil, in the Niagara District, in- the Home
District, in the domain ruled over from 1803 to 1853 by the
ever-to-be-remembered pioneer, Colonel Talbot; -in ihe tract
opened up by the never-to-be-forgotten Comamissioner of the
Canada Comipany, John Gakt, and his equally memorable co-
labourer and Ilwarden of the forests," Dr. Dunlop; in the
quarters settled by Mr. Peter Robinson's emigra'nts; in the parts
first reclaimed from. a state of- nature by the gallant Glengarry
highlanders: travel, where you wiIl in any of these parts, nôw,

* Read in St. Jarness School-roorn, Toronto, March i5th, i88o, at a
meeting held te promote a projected enlargement of the four dials of the
clock in St. Janiess steeple.
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and you are startled by the change whichi hurnan idustry, and
energy, and perseverance' have wrought; startled with the magni-
ficent aggregate resuit of individual isolated labour.

The saying, las been fulfilled: "In due season ye shall reap, if
ye faint not." The 'I due season" has corne; if not to the toilers
thernselves in every instance, it lias corne to us of the generation
that has followed them. Clearing lias 110w toucbed clearing.
Settiernent bas met settiernent. Fair farrns are spread out before
the view, as on a gigantic plan or map. Broad spaces are to be
seen ploughied over with mathernatical precision; the perfect
parallelism of the furrows, and long drill-sown limes of grain,
causingy themn to seern, by a curious illusion of perspective> to be
in the act of radiating off, like the spokes of a wheel, frorn a
centre in the distance, as l~e spectator is borne swiftly past themi
in the train. Counitless fields, ahi srnooth and dlean: here, grass
and meadowv; there, wheat, rye, the state1y maize, and cereals of
every narne; with pulse, roots, gourds, esculents of every form;
acres of garden; acres of nursery ground; acres of apple-
orchard; in favoured regions, acres of peach-orchard and acres
of vineyard; acres of enclosures for the lesser fruits*-the nu-
merous summer or winter berrnes.

And in keepi-ng with. these scenes of plenty and advancement,
there are the solid hornestead dwellings distributed plentifully
about. alrnost everywhiere now in viewv of each other; each with
its roorny surround.igs of spacious sheds, 'granaries, stabliig,
and cattle-housings; and often its tasteful pleasure-grounds, its
tree-shadowed avenue of approachi, its handsomne entrance-gittes.
.Add vehicles for locomotion, cleverly adapted to their several
purposes; and public highways, broad and well-kept. graced here
and there wvith a survivor of the primitive wood, less frequently,
perhaps, than one rnight desire, assurnina now grand dimensiuiis
and a picturesque venerableness.

What are all these things but so many reproductions of, and
in sorne respects improvernents on, the old mother-land, only
under d sky more cloudless, amidst an air more transparent?
But how many ages were destined to roll over the primeval hilis
ana dales of that rnother-land, befre its sons and daugliters were
in the enjoyment of anything like the refinements, the hiouse-
hold comfort, the fadilities for neighbourly intercourse wliich
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their late descendants have rnanagied. to surround themselves
with, on this new continent, in less than one century?

It is a pleasant and a proud thing to eall t mimd, too, that
Dot only here, on this North American continent, but throughout
the habitable globe, wherever the colonist from the Britannie
islands bas obtained a foothold, a like, successfül, subjugation of
the eurth, a like happy adornment of its surface, a like conver-
sion of its products into material 'wealth, and appliances, for a
worthy huinan life, have been going quietly on; until there,
also, as well as here, the general result is equally startling.

And now, finally, throughout the vast and varied area of this
.Greater Britain which has thus developed itself, one more trait,
a crowning one, of the Lesser Britain, has of late years been
here and there added.

Bngland, we are assured, long ago acquired the pleasant
epithet of cg merry," from its belis, rungr %vith peculiar science,
shili, and taste, at stated times ou week-days and on Sundays, in
aliiost every one of her counfless towers. (Continental Europe,
we know, has its beils; but they are there, as a rule, handled in
a tumultuous, disorderly, inharmonious way. 1 speak, of course,
not of the celebrated carillons à clavier of Be1gium and other
regions, but of peals in the English sense.) The English, for
300 years at least, have transformed bell-ringing into a regular
Art or Mystery. It has hadl amongst them its guilds for the
cultivation of the Art; as> for example, the ancient "'Society of
College Youths," in »whose ranks Sir Matthew Hlale is said to
liave rang, and other me n of great note. it bas its own tecli-
nical ternis, indicative of the ingenuity and intricacy of its
processes :

"From Eight alone
The musical Bob-major can be heard;
Caters with tenors behind, on Nine they ring;
On Ten, Bobs-royal; from. Eleven, Cinques;
And the Bob-maxirnus resuits from Twelve.»)

Its literature, also-the literature of Bell-ringring-is consider-
able. The English work entitled " Campanologia," treatn
copionsly on this subjeet, first publishied in 1677, appeared for
the third time, enlarged and improved, in 1733. Lu-kis's book,
and Gatty's, on the ]3B,1, are late contributions; as are also the
interesting treatises by Sir Edmund Beckett and Mr. James
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W. Benson on this subjeet, and the kindred one, of Publie
Clocks.

The ringing of Tower belîs by means of cords and levers, 110W

enables one man to execute'a peal. The fuil power of the bell,
is not brought out in this way, and orthodox ringers cannot
but be expecteý-d to look with great dlisdain on the contrivance. But
the convenience accruing to congregations and vestries is obvious.

And now, as I have said, the finishing toucli to the general
likeness to England bas been given to Canada by the introduc-
tion there, in several localities, of chimes or peals, musically
adjusted, so that the proper permutations or changes can be
rung upon them by human bauds, either directly or through the
intervention of keys.

Time was, scme forty years ago, when among the cbiefest of
the pleasures anticipated from. a visit Vo the Ilold country;' as
we speak, was the hearing once more of a peal of belîs, rung in
the Ilold country " scientific way. The emigrant, after long years
of absence, not only desired Vo see again the o14 grey tower
whose shadow fell upon the graves of bis relatives and former
friends and neighbours, but he yearned, also, Vo bear the pleasant
sounds from its belfry, wbich charmed him in his childhood ; and
it is believed that ini not a few instances a toilsome, costly, and
perilous expedition Vo the mother-country was undertaken mainly
Vo gratify this sentimental longing of the heart.

Who can forget the experiences of those days? What native
of the ancient city of York, in England, for example, after an
exile of twenty or thirty years in the very humble (Janadian
town of the saine name, but carried with him, to his dying day
a vivid remembrance of the exquisite moment when he heard
once more the Minster belis ? The like may be said, of course,
of many an emigrant in the olden ime from Canterbury, from
Worcester, from Shrewsbury, from. Leeds, from, the Lincolnshire
Boston, from, Croydon, from Saffron Walden, and a crowd of
other towns famous for their peals of beils.

Or Vo speak of the same kind of gratification on a narrower
scale and in obscurer place: how deep, how real wvas the joy,
even Vo tears, when, after painful tossings on the ocean, and
many a tedious calin; after delays in port aixd intervening towns;
detentions in various parts by business or duty; after long
traversîng of hill and dale and plain, sunny coach-road and shady
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lane, a mnan found himself at last within earshot of the "bells, thq
very modest peal, probably, of bis own native village-his old
Stoke Gabriel, lis old Dittisham, bis old Dunkeswell, lis old
Tedburn, or whatever else iniglit chance to be the honest name
which, from the time of the Domesday-book, and long before,
it had borne.

Ah!1 he had enjoyed other sounds by the way-the lark in the
sky, the redbreast in the hiedge, the cuckoo or nightingale in the
distant copse. But here xvas a sound wvhich, niade him realize
thie most toucbingly of ail, the fact that he was nowv "Ihome in
the old country.-"

One other experience associated with the sound of beils in
the beloved mother-laud I will not forget, as eharacteristie of a
past time, although, perhaps, not unmixedly 1merry." It is that
of the crude young man from Canada, bent on seeing, the world
and acquiring knowledge as best lie could, soîne fifty years since.
Fainiliar from bis infaucy only with the siglits and sounds, the
ideas and customis of a petty seuliement in the thick of a Cana-
dian forest, who can forget the first niglit, at, or about that period,
passed i. London-myscerious, soleinn, wonderful London?~
Lying wakeful ini bis solitary chaulber, in a veritable hostelry of
Dr. Samuel Johnson's era, in- the hieart, of «"the city," at the
Belle Sauvage, we will suppose, or the Bull and Mouth, or the
hli-oric Blossonis Inn, in Lawrence Lane, did lie flot listen in a
kind of stupor to the multituclinous beils to the east and west
of bum, to the north and south, of him, sounding out from. cock-
towers and steeples far and near-

'From- Bride's, St. Martin's, Michael's, Overy's, Bow,"

with their chimes and quarter-dires; while ever and anon
there came booming from St. Paul's the finial auth-oritative de-
termination of ail differences, in tones how preternaturally deep
and awe-inspiring! 1 How thorougchly did these 3ýourids make the
raw stripling frorn the woods feel that lie wvas indeed in a strange
place; that lie had coine within the precinots of another world;
with what a sense of loneliness did it fil him; to what a de-
pressing insignificance did it reduce him!

The experience again, was similar when lie found himself at
his inn, in the other great cities, as> for example, in the univer-
sity towns of Oxford and Cambridge, each of them a kiud of
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second Moscow for belfry-music. But soon, in these last-nîtmed

places, did the morbid sénse of solitude and isolation pass away>

after the world-wide famousChrist Church bells, and the equally-

renowned ùeal, of Great St. Mary's had fallen a few tîrnes upon
the ear.

I have not attempted to detail the experience of pilgrims froin

this continent to heathery Scotland and green Ireland. I arn

sure that in many an instance it wvas similar. If peals rung in

the English way do not abound ini Scotland, it is certain that

there are music belis arranged for the execution ot national and

other airs in the Tron Churcli in Glasgow, and in St. Giles's,

Edinburgh; and in the latter city I observe that the Lord Pro-

vost, Sir William Chanû4ers, bas quite recently undertaken, at

lis own cost, to put in order and 'render serviceable twenty-

three anoient public music beils, as also a peal of eight in St.

Giles's. And as to Ireland, there are, as not a few here could

testify, English peals in many places, as, for examnple, ini the

cathedral of St. IPatrick, so muni-ficently restored, belîs and ail,

in 1867, by the late Sir Benjamin Guinneàs. Also, as I know,

in IDerry, in Limnerick, and in Cork; and I doubt not there, bas

been many an Irishman besides Francis Mahoney ready, on re-

visiting the latter place after a long absence, to say as lie does

of a famous peal near that city:

"I've heard beils chiming
Full many a clime in,
Tolling sublime in

Cathedral shrine;
While at -a glibe rate
Brass tongues would vibrate-
But ail this music

Spoke flot like thine;

"For meniory dwelling
On each proud swelling
0f the belfry knelling

In bold notes free,
Made the belis of Shandon
Sound far more grand on
The pleasant waters

0f the river Lee."

And not wholly to omit 'Wales:. I amn personally aware that'

English peals are frequent there; and that enthusiastic ringers
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from that romantie, proud, and musical Prineipality have beeu,
and perhaps stili are, resident amongst us.

And ncw, as I have already intimated, these sounds of the
other hemisphere, so long mere matters of report, or sentimental
recollection amongst us, are beginning to be transferred to the
American continent-like the London sparrow, and, in prospectu,
the lark (for the lark, we may suppose, wvi1l in due time be
heard bere, after the Duke of Argyle's suggesuion). To the many
signs and syînbois of advanced civilization in Canada, the crown-
ing trait of merry England bas, here and there, been added.
No longer now need tbe emigraut from the British Islands
.traverse the wide Atlantic to satisfy an old hunger of the heart
in this regard. As he sits under bis own, vine and bis own figr;
tree, in the country of bis adoption> he can, ini an iucreased
nuinber of localities, bear now the chimes from a cburcb tower-

"Falling at intervals upon the ear
In cadence sweet ! now dying ail away,
Now pealing loud again, and louder stili!1
Clear and sonorous as the gale cornes on."

We have gained sometbiug by ahl this; but we have lost some-
thing, too. We bave lost tbe exquisite freshuess of the gratifi-
cation referred to wben now wve encounter it on our occasiongal
visits to the old motber-land for recreation or business.

In a multitude of other respects besides, no longer eau the
sons and daugbiters of Ontario have the same keen seuse of
surprise and enjoyment wbich their predecessors of tbe genera-
tion passing away s0 deliigbrtfully bad, wbeu translated in years
gone by, from their usual haunts, bere to the shores of Great
Britain and Irel.and, so assimilated have w'e become to the
motber-laud lu aIl our surroundings, in city, town, and -country.

The places, however, are, as yet, not very numerous iu Canada
where a peal of church belis, rung in the scientific way, is to be
heard. At Quebec there bas been one rung in the English skyle,
in the Euglish cathedral, since about tbe year 1830. . Christ
Church, Montreal, bas not yet been provided witb a peal, but it
has a horloge, whîcb gives the quarters. St. Tbomas's Chitrch, lu
Montreal, has a peal, aud the Churcli of St. James the Apostle
is shortly to have one, as 1 hear. The cathedral of Fredericton
has a peal, and also a dlock with quarter ebimes. St. Ann's,
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Fredericton, lias likewise a peal; and the churcli at Baie des
Vents, New Brunswick, -has a peal. St. Paui's, Halifax, the
oldest churcdî1 in Halifax, stili a structure of wood, lias a peal.
In Newfoundland, an English peal lias not yet been hiear:d; but
ini two places there is a prospect of one. I note, iii passing, a
rexnarkable bell at Greenspond, in that island, on account of the
beautiful inscription which it bears, in Latin, after the manner
of beils in many of the ancient peais,-"ý Cano misericordiami et
justitiani." (" I sing of mercy and judgment.")

In Newfoundlaiid, as my friend and neiglibour, Mr. Pearson,
informs me, fiaga in a great measure take the place of beils.
The settiements, for the most part, are at the edge of the sea.
When Dlivine service is about to be held, a fiag is run Up, as a
notification of the fact, to 1ehe inhabitauts on the adjacent coats.
Iu London, Canada West, as we used to speak, there is a peal;
and in the city of Hiamilton tL-here is a peal, but not appertaining
to the principal churcli. In the aucient towvn of Niagara is a
peal, in tlie tower of St. Mark's there, the munificent gifr, of the
Messrs. Dickson, in 1877. Iu Whitby there is a peal ini the
Churcli of Ail Saints; and at St. Barthoknnew's Churcli, near
Ottawva, there is to be forthwith a peal, the gift of fier Royal
llhness the Princess Lonise of lorue.

The Cathedral. Churcli of St. James, loronto, lias been in
possession of a peal since the year 18U5. Lt is a peal of nine,
sectured principaU)y through the exertions of the late Thonias
Denny Harris. The weight of the larges eli ,5 ons
and that of the Gmallest 590 pcunds. Thiey wer, at the outset,
occasionaly ru.ng by amlateur bell-ringers, of w'hiom a goodly
few were discovered in Toronto and the neighlbourhood,, and are,
doubtless, latent there stiil. But the belis are now ordinarily
rung by oeeans of ropes attaclied to the clappera, and pa.ssing
down to lee- below, working ini a frame. Mr. liawhinson, wvbo
first presided at this apparatus, soon made the public ear ini
Toronto familiar with the beautiful permutations of whieh a
2ea1 of nine, handled ini the Engl,,ish secientl.-e manner, is capable.
In addition to the peal, the tower of St. James's was tnriched
in 1875 by the acquisition of the '«Great Bensor- Clocký .tie
noble g1ift of citizens to the Cathedral, on the occasion ol Lhe
coinpietion of its tower and spire. This dlock marks the quar-
tera of each successive hour by a certain conibination, of musical
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notes exactly copied fromn the clock in the tower of the Palace,
of Parliarnent at Westminster, -which itself is a reproduction of
the dlock in the belfry of Great St. Mary's, in Cambridge.

Thus, then, step by step, from east to west, bas the Englishi
chime or peal, harmoniously rung, been extended, and, step by
step, we expeci it further to extend ; and by the Lime the wa-v e
of pleasant sounds has reached the sources of the Saskatchewan,
we may feel pretty sure that it wil be met by a like undulation
moving, eastward, from iBritish Columbia, where the customs of
Old England are, of course, being encouraged and propagated as
determinedly as they are here.

*Seaking of Englaî'd and lier niilitary posts scattered over
the face of the '<round world," the inemorable words of the
American orator, Da-nie] Webster, were: "lier morning drum-
beats, following the sun a.ud keeping company with the hours,
circle the earth daily with one continuous and nbroken strain
of the martial airs of Engylaid.» I would rather that .we shouid
have it in our power to trace the course of Englaud's mardi by
the advance round the globe of other sounds t.h4n martial airs
and the drum-beat. lu dires or peals, understood ini âe
English sense and handled in the English iway, iutroduced in au
increasing number of places, let us see an omen of the better
future. Fo.r they ougit to be, and I think they generally are,
in every community where they are te be heard, the symbols of
Englisli sentiment present there-English heartiuess, E'glish
tolerance, English freedom, ci-vil and religious.

1 add here, that in the United States there are blood-brethren
of ours who are as intent as ourselves 0ou transferring to, their
înidst this especial English element. Already, at Buff'alo and
Dietroit, peals of beils, scientifically rung, sainte the ear off
dwellers on the Canadian shore, just as the sweet troues of ½Je
chi-ne in the venuerable St. Mark's, at Niagara, are regarded as a
boon amongst our neighbours on the New YZork side of the river.
And, doubtless, in the coming age, ail aiong Lhe line which is
the common limit of the two countries, from Lake Superior wo
the Pacifie, happy interchanges of hils kind will be taking place.

I do noV tbink that many of the inhabitants of the places I
havenamd wold ow wlligly forego their cires and peals.

Such Lhings help Vo make men love their hcmets and feel satisfied
with the land -%vhere thir 1oi is cast. Îhey'shed a grace, on the,

80
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place ,,their abode, and mintister to the cheerfulness of the

scene of their daily avocations. Young and old ,gentle and

simple> get to, be proud of them, where they exist; and they

become a lcind of public heililoorn of the comimunity, which

must be guarded and iniaintained. To the poor they yield one

of the few luxuries. %vliielb they kinow. To the unlettered and

dull-witued thay are oftentimes as Il songs without words," ex-

pressing, for them, îiatural einotions wvhicli tlîey could not them-

selves interpret ini speech. For this, the tutured ear puts up

wviff h le thin music of the psaim-tune or secular air, wlhile

relishiug uJhiefly the peals and changes.
As to, an injunction, said in thie public papers to, have been

lately obtained against thiq belîs of a churcli in Philadf-ipia>-

in ail probability thiere .vas some exceptional self-assertl'n oni

the p)art o," those wlio liad the control of them. If so, the ini-

junction was just. We niust beware of egotism and selfisliness

even in bell-ringing. I would Le -. ell tu susp)end on thie walls

of the beil-chianiber, iii city, churc1 ies, some such. reininder as

t.hisX in the, mdonkisli style, but not in the mnonkish sFhrit:

"Nolis in' empestivis
jute irascitur civis,»'-

with the itpxtw"at.lded:-

"With I.nis out of season
Your neighbour quarrels, wiâh reason.-»

A nucdiSval theory w'as, tbiat it is the luty of towns to, fiffloiv

clusely the routine of the nuonastery. The attenipt to, redtice

such. a theory to, practice was, of eçurse, Qttixotie. But this

only in passing.
We of this generation have relitiiished the superstitionis

-whichi, in the matter of belis, were inculcatLd- arnung our fére-

fatbers wlien ini a somewhat, luw condition of civilizatioii. la

griviulg an imitation of a monkish distich, just now, 1 slightly

aiiticipaled myself. Tiiere ii a short series of jingles of this1

kind wvhich 1 have decided tu read to you. simply as ciiriosities,

somie of thein alluding to, the superstitions froin which we have

been relieved. You. are aiready fainiliar with portions of thiq

series. You will remember the IlVivos vocu: mortuos plangop

fulgrura frango," prefixed. to, Schiller's Lay of the Bell ; and the
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"Sabbata pango: funera plango: soleminia claiigo," at the head,
of Francis Mahoney's (Father iProut's) IlShaîîdou Bells.» You,
will also recall duplicates of several of them ini the Prologue to
Longfellow's Gol;denl Legend, where ùhe "Puwers of the Air"
are represented as trying to tear down the crcies on the spire of
Strasburg Catliedral.

0Of the same stamp as the IlFulgura frango," IlI queli the
lalghtiling, flashes>, quoted by Schiller, aro. tiiose given by Long-
fellow:' Dissipo ventos," III disperse the ,winds,"ý-where, under
Il wiîds," the evii Ilspirits of the air " are included-and elPestemn
fi go," "f drive off the plague." We know, now, if auy sucli
effects as these were ever observed to follow thc claucg of the
xnedioeval bell, they xvere due> not to any virtue in its metal, but
to the liearty prayers of ChristJan mnen and Christiani womeu put
iip at the bidding of tIr souiîd; or cisc, under God, that is fo
say, in accordance wiffh a law of Ris> to a saiutary agitation in
the particles of the air, produced by concussion, such as is sought
to b8 broughit about ini onie of the cases cont'ntnplated, viz., t'ue
app.roach otf pestilence, even in modern times occasionally, by
the flring off of heavy orduance.

AS te fthc other functions of the Bell, as enunieratcd by tühe
inonastie versiflers, we shall be quite willing to say of ou-r
miodern chirmes and peals that tlicy likcwise perform theni.

Lot me rcad you the whole list, in a comnpleter form than. is
usuafly to be met with. I have collccted together the parts froni
Brand's Popular Antiquities, Sir Henry Speiinan's Glossary, and
othier books, in whichi they lie disper,-".d, ivith many discrepan-
oies in tic sequcuce and substance of the clauses. 1 shail ven-:,
ture to give you the Latin liues theniselvaes for the cake of the.
sotind, in whicli, I suppose, the ring o nodrd elj n
tended to be, to soine extent, itnitated, Mèfre the sciexatiflo order,
peculiarly insistcd on in England, was thoughit of.

Tiie chief Bell speaks:

En ego campana : nunquamn denunci.o vana.
Vox mea vox vitae: vo>co vos: ad sacra venite:
Defunctos ploro : pestern fugo : festa decoro:.
Laudo Deum verum : ptebein, voco : congrego clerum:
Sanctos collaudo : tonitrua fugo : flimina claudo:
Funera plango : fulgura frango:- Sabbata pango:
Excito lentos : dissipo ventos : paco cruentos.
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1 have nowhere seen the whole of these hunes turued into
English verse to correspond, as doubtless they rnight be, were it
worth the trouble. But I give au atteinpt in this direction
by Richard Warner, quoted in Brand, in regard to, two of tliem.

The chief Bell is again supposed to speak:

"Men's death I tell By doleful kneli:
Lightning and Thunder 1 break asunder:
On Sabbath, ail To Church I cali:
'The sleepy head 1 raise frorn bed.
The winds so fierce I do disperse.
Men's cruel rage I do assuage.»

But a plain prose -translationi of rny owvn I will add, for the
sake of the uuinitiated: omitting the clauses of which I hiave
spoken as Iow obsolete. We 'hail see th at our chiai es and peals
at this day say inuch the same as they did to our forefathers.

Once more the chief Bell speaks:
111Lo! I the churcli-bell seud down no empty speli [message]

(the rhyme is accidental): my voice is a vital voice: I bici you
corne to the sacred rites: I wail the dead:. I add. grace to festi-
vals : I sound to the praise of the truc God. I suiinon the
laity. I gather the clergy. I soulid out the lauds of ail the hioly
ones. I toîl to the funeral. I mark the days of rest. 1 rouse
the sluggish. I calm the sanguinary."

To the extent here indicated are we not ail content to have our
bells gifted witli speech, aud possessed of îneaning iii their music ?
Are we not ail ready to have thein- mark our Sabbaths, to render
cheerful our holy days and festive seasons : to surninon our
pastors and those wvho work wvith them. to their wveekly or daily-
gatheriugs, and to their aunual conjoint assemblies ? Would we
not have theni, so far as they rnay, rouse thp~ 1ukevarm, and
soothe the- contentious ? Would wve not have thein lend a decent

olmity to the obsequies of the dead, and give expression to the
commuuity's fellow-féeehng when one of its number suffèrs be-
reavelnent?

These uses of the bell are suich as the commron sense of maii-
krind will pronounce apt and legritiinate; and for purposes such
as these the bell wvill doubtless continue to be employed ini the
years that are to corne. \Ve thus accept the bell simply as au
implement of convenience. We lay Dio strçss upon it. Wc have
learned well to draNv the hune between its abuse and its use. Ini
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th is case, as ini so xnany others in these days, we have corne
back to thefirst~ use. It was sirnpiy in the wvays just described
that beils in the first instance were employed in Christian
churche,-. The superstitions th at ga thered around the in, as about
other thiings, in the lapse of time, wvere ail after-thoughts. IBut
NvIuile regarding the bell as a thing indifferent, I think every one
wvill allow that when ruiig in conneéction with divine service or
solernn gatherings for any purpose, it should be rang, both when
hanging alone and when associated with a peal, with due- submis-
sion to a canon above dispute in every churcli: IlLet ail things be
done with an eye to seernliness, and in accordance wvith au-
thorized ruie."

I amn s0 far superstitious, however, as to, etitertain, the notion
that the application of the bell to purposes connected with religion
imparts a quantum of' sacredness to it, in its secular relations,
somnewhat as the wave-sheaf lîad a consecrating effect, by repre-
sentation, on ail thu~ sheaves of the harvest-field. To what serîous
uses *is the secuk.rx bell nowv put!1 It summons the mien, the
wolnen, the children of a comnnmnity, to and from. their several
avocations evéry day-in the wvarehouse, in the factory, in
the foundry, in the schooi. Lt tenders service of incalculable im-
portance, through the intervention of electricity, iii the case of fire;
It grives sigrnais, preservative of lufe and 11mb and property, ln
locomotion by steam, on land and water, and in the conduct of
navigatior. in ont harbours, and a1long our rivers and canais.

The use of one aucd the same instrument, viz., the bell, for
s&Âous practical purposes, in the two depa:rtînents of religion
and ordInary lit'e, tends, I say, Ur, bcget, lu iny own mid at
leasE, the abidingr thought, that ail the activities of man mnight
and ought, in some intelligible sense, to be consecrated to the great
God who, lias endowed, rxian with aIl Lha powver which lie-possesses
t'û pnt. forth those actiivities. I aim to encourage this thougrht,
which. 1 know, as a mnatter of facu, exists, and is fruitful, in not a
few. And thus it is r.liat wvhat the Chîristian poet says proves

T"rere are in the loud stunning tide
0f human care and c. ,me,

[Those] ivith v!hom the mneIodi-, ýj7*d
0f the everlasting chinie, -

Who carry Tnusic in their hear.
Through dusky lane and wrti.g1i.ng inzxtt.
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Plying their daily task with busier feet,
Because their secret souls a holy strain repeat.2&

As a conclusion to my remarkcs on 'English Chirnes in

Canada," I transcribe a passage which wvi11 immediately be recog-

nised as taken froin Tennyson's fine and profound series of musings

entitled "l«uI Memorianm." The woids wi.keh 1 shall read were in the

first instance suggested to the poet by the sound of a peal heard,

near midnight, «ringing the old year out and the new year in.

These lines have become classie in the English languagead

they occur to me now as a not inapt embodiment of aspirations,

wliich miay possibly arise in the hearts of many amongst us

whienever they hear iu our youngr country the chiming of bells:

a luxury which, though stili nowl to our ears now, 'will probably

henceforward be a thing of use and wvont in our midst.

We are drawingy near the close of the ineteenth century. If

within the comnpass of a lifetime our eyes have seen such

ad vances as those of which I spoke at the begrinning of this

address, made on this continent under conditions in many respects

adverse, 'vhat ma.T not be the scenes of beauty,, physical and

moral, over wvhich our descendants may be sumnmoned to rejoice,

as they draw eqtially near thEý close of the twentieth century,

under conditions every wvay more favourable!1
The poet whose words I arn about to cite wvrote in the mother-

land, and bis utterances bave their primary application there.

H1e glances at ills liaving existence there; but juls Nviceh are ail,

by -%vise legisiation indèenligyhteiied social effort, in process of

beirig remnoved out of the way, anil replaced, each by its opposite

good. So far as the ills alluded to have been transported hiblier,

or to any otbei region of our continent, as ln a degree they

inevitably have been, there is nxo onie, I think, amongst us who

will refuse his Amen!1 to eacbi of the poet's aspirations when lie

hears theni, or whenever hereafter tliey i ay be suggested to hini

by the cbiimingt of bells or otherwise. The ilîs spokcen of cannot

Lave become ,invetera te with us. Plastic for good as well as evil,

a young society like ours may ahi the more easily throw tbem off,

and, under the Divine guidance, mould itself to the desired shape

and condition.
Tennyson, as we sliall observe, speaks of ringing ont the old

and riniging in the iiew; niot, of course, the" old as sucbi, noir the
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new as such. It would iii become us who are among the first-
born, as it were> of a nation and people having their root in a far,
woiiderful and glorious past-it wvould iii become Christian men
and Christian women, anywhere, of wliatever name, who appeal
for justification of themselves, in-a thousand points, to precedents
and records of transcendent antiquity, to exclaim against the old
in the abstract., or to. clamour for the new in the abstract. But,
as exulained immediately, by 'Iold " the poet means the false,
%ùrich lias become invested with the prescription of age; and by
f4'new-" he means the true, which, froin having been long disguised,
overlaid. and liidden, unhappily seems an innovation, aud strange
when restored And when, after g1ylaticing at the ilis whielh lie
bemoans, and at the boons and blessings for whieh lie yearns-
after invoking light wherever he sees darkness, lie sumas ap ail by
a passionate cry for the Christ that is to be-he expresses thus, in
oue word, the ariticipation wvhich in the ages ail along prophets
and true poets have indulged, of a day in store for Christendom
aiid the humaan race, when men and vornen, with a simplified faith
and a maore truthful conception of their relation to the Father of
spirits and their fellow-creatures, will have a'race and power to
lead lives calmer, happier, worthîer, and more fruitfül titan the
most of their ancestors in preceding years were apparently able
to do.

The passage of the «"lI Memnoriain " to which I refer reads

Ring out the old, ring in the new, *

Ring ont the false, ring ini the true.

Ring out the feud of rich and poor,
Ring in redress to ail mankind.

Ring out a slowly-dying cause
And ancient forms of party strife
Ring in the nobler modes of life,

With swveeter manners, purer Iaws.

Ring out the vrant, the care, the sin,
The faith1es,- coldness of the times;
Ring out, ring cnut, my xnournful rhymes,

But ring the fuller minstrel in.

Ring out false pride in place and blood,
The civic siander and the spite ;
Ring in the love of truth and right,

Ring in the common love of good.
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Some persons liave very extraor-
dina:-y notions of what liberty of
speech or liberty of the press really
means. If Itiey have a hobby w'iich
tliey wisli to ride, they dlaim the
riglit to prance and caracole in the
private domain of their neiglibours,
and bitteriy denounce ail who dare
to dispute tlieir dlaim. Such
seems to be the notion of Colonel
Robert Ingersoîl and lis aiders and
abettors in his propagandism of in-
fidelity. Our streets were placarded
with l screamers," complaining that
the press was Ilgagged," because
thie pi oprietors of our lead ing papers
refused to prostitute their pages by
advertising his infidel lectures. Have
newspaper men no rights in the
case? Are they compelied to be
tlie panders to wliatever iniquity
cliooses to corne along ? Must they
furnish type, paper, madhinery, and
faciiities for distribution for all
wlio may demand them, irre-
spective of their own convictions
of what they sliouid pubiish? By
liberty of the press ive understand
tliat any man may himseif, or
througli any agent that clooses to
consent, priht or pubith anytliing
not contrary to public decency. And
that liberty Colonel Ingersoil fuily
possesses, as lis published books,
and even the Ilscreamers"-I on the
waiis of Toronto, amply prove. But
to complain because any one de-
.cines to become lis pander and

touting agent is the veriest non-
sense.

This liberty, whicli, under the
law of the land, lie is guaranteed,
much as we abbor his teachings, we
deem it would be unwise to deny
him. Truth lias nothing to fear,
but everytliing to gain, from its con-
flict with error. Twvo hundred years
ago and more, ia lis splendid trea-
tise on tlie Liberty of the Press,
Milton tlius wrote: "Thougli ail
the winds of doctrine wvere let loose
!o play upon the eartli, so Truth be
la the field, wve do injuriously, by
licensing and prohibiting, to mis-
doubt her strengtli Let lier and
Falsehood grapple; who ever knew
Truth put to the wvorse la a free and
open encounter?"l Ail the assaults
uinon Christianity have but proved
lier invincible and invulnerable ar-
mour. Having withstood the at-
tacks of Porphyry and Celsus, of
Hobbes and Hume, of Voltaire and
Diderot, it is not likely to succuinb
before the shallow carpings of
Colonel "lBob"I Ingersoil. The
inan is evidently a vulgar charlatan,
who trades upon his biasphemies-
lis only stock-in-trade- for money.

For your thouglitfui, lionest doubt-
er, one can have soine sympathy
or even respect ; but for the blatant
Yahoo who "lhurîs up the scorn of
his beggarly nature" in tlie face of
his Maker, it is impossible for any
riglit-minded person to feel other
than disgust and contempt. But
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Ring out old shapes of foui disease,
Ring out the narFowing Iust of gold,
Ring out the tliousand wars of old,

Ring in the thousand years of peace.

Ring ini the valiant man and free,
The larger heart,.tlie kindiier liand;
Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring in the CHRIST tliat is to be.*

CURRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.
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why should even the honest skeptic
seek to destroy the religious conso-
lations which have sustained mil-
lions of minds anid the cares and
sorrows of life, and in the shadows
and agonies of death, if he bas only
coid and barren negations to offer
instead of these cheering and sanc-
tifying beliefs ? And if they warn
us not to accept the testimony of
multitudes of the best and great-
est of the race ; and of those near-
est and dearest to our hearts who
have died in the faith, and com-
mitted it as a precious legacy to us,
on what ground shall we receive
iheir soul-benumbing doctrine, or
rather no-doctrine, of unbelief?
But the best cure for skenticism is
to apply the test which our Lord
Eimself enjoins : " If any man will

do His will, he shall know of the
doctrine whether it be of God."
Let him "taste and see that the
Lord is good," and it wili be thence-
forth a matter of personal conscious-
ness which he can no more doubt
than he can doubt his own existence.

THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
The sphere of party politics is

one from which this Magazine is
excluded. We cannot, however,
omit a passing reference to such an
important event as the defeat of
Lord Beaconsfield's Government in
the recent elections. To its party
aspects we shall not refer, but sim-
ply note what seems to us the strik-
ing illustration it furnishes of the
admirable working of the principles
of representative institutions and
responsible government, as secured
under the British Constitution. In
Spain or Russia, or even in Austria
or Germany, such a change of
public policy, such a political revo-
lution as has taken place in Great

Britain, could scarcely be attained
without a tremendous social con-
vulsion, with probably the adjuncts
of barricades, street fightinz, and
the dreadful concomitants of armed
revolt cr civil war, with which con-
tinental nations have been bnly too
familiar.

The great safeguard of the British
Government is its direct responsi-
bility to the people. The ballot, not
the bullet, is the true arbiter of the
destinids of the nation. The free
speech, free press, and free vote of
the people, are the safety-valves of
public feeling and public opinion.
The rigid repression by the iron
hand of authority, as in Russia and
Germany, only increases the danger
of the pent-up eleinents of discon-
tent-the Nihilism and Socialism
which seethe beneath the surface of
society ; and it increases also the
violence of the explosion which is
sure to follow such long-continued
repression, as is seen in the frequent
outbreaks of revolution whereby
France bas been c·nvulsed. The
eager discussion, on the platform
and by the press, of the great ques-
tions of public policy which have
agitated the nation, notwithstanding
the virulence and violence with
which they are often accompanied,
are, in the main, an intellectual,
political, and moral education of in-
estimable value. By such discus-
sion are men nourished in freedom,
love of country, political sagacity,
and independence of thought ; and
such a constituency of free voters
can neither be oppressed by power
nor cajoled by fraudful arts. They
furnish the best guarantee of na-
tional greatness-a free people, self-
governed by laws which they them-
selves approve.
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RELWIOUS ANTD MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

IMETHODIST MISSIONS.
NEW Methodist colleges for the

education of the sons of the middle-
class friends of the denomination
have just been opened at Truro and
at Salisbury, E ngland, with good pro-
mise of success. It 15 intended to
open other colleges in several parts
of the country.

The islands of New Guinea and
New Britain, which are inhabited by
cannibals of the negro, type, have
but recently received Christian mis-
sionaries. The Wesleyans establish-
ed a mission in New Britain a fewv
years ago, under the superintendence
of the Rev. George Brown. A re-
maricable faci in connection with
this mission was that the teachers
who accompanied Mr. Brown were
natives of Fiji and the Friendly
Islands, and were themselves the
immediate descendants of 1various
cannibals. They knew the desperate
character of the people to whom they
were to go; but they cheerfully
undertook the mission, and several
of them were actually killed and
eaten, and yet the mission has not
been brokL-n up, but is prospering.

Dr. Purishon, in a recent address,
said: " You cannot find any systemn
of ancient philosophy or ancient re-
ligion, modern philosophy or modern
religion, apart from Christianity,
which has shown any weakness for
universality. Nor can you find :-n the
world's history a national exchk îîge
of one superstition for another.
1 Hath a nation changed its gods
which are yet nogods?' Thatwias
the appeal of the prophet of old, and
an echo is the only answer. Take
that Turk and try and make a China-
mnan of him ; you cannot do it. Take
the Chinaman and try to imbue him.
with Mohammedan thought; you can
not do it But you could make them

both Christians., You may get a Turk
to, bow and the Chinaman to bow be-
fore the saine consecrated cross, and
you can constrain their acknowledg-
mentof the power of the gospel that
uplifts the most de&raded and sub-
dues the proudest. The gospel that
bas saved me is a gospel, not for a
man, not for a family, not for a con-
tinent, but for a world."

The Rev. K. Creighton, of Rama,
lias had a delightful work of grace
among bis Indian flock. He and bis
devoted wife, ia addition to regular
missionary work, bave established
Bible Classes and a Good Templars'
Lodge, from wbich gratifying resuits
have followed.

The Rev. E. Rubson has been
very cordially received by bis old
friends at New Westminster. Hie
bas sent a charming letter to the
Mission Rooms.detailinghis journey
and reception.

The Rev. T. Charbonnel bas
sent a long letter detailing a tour
which hie bad lateiy made in the
enstern portion of the Province of
Quebec. We regret that wve bave
not space to furnish details, but our
readers will be glad to learn that hie
found many persons whose confi-
dence in the Romish Churcb is much
shaken, and wbo are inquiring their
way to the truth as it is in Jesus. H-e
has witnessed somnz happy deaths,
and rejoices to know that thougb
the work among the Frencb Roman-
ists is slow, there is abundant cause
to thank God and take courage.

It is gratifying to learn that many
parts of our Chvrch are enjc>ying
sbowers of blessing as the result of
special efforts-in some instances
extending over several weeks.

A missionary in one of the Mari-
time Conferences recently madeatour
of fifteen days among the lumber
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camps on the Cross Creek, Taxes,
and great Sou'-West branch of
the Miramicbi river, during wbich be
visited twenty camps,preacbed every
evening, and four turnes on each Sab-
bath. He witnessed much profanity
and wickedness, but in every in-
stance he was treated with niarked
respect and kindness. With a few
exceptions, the men listened atten-
tively to the message of salvation,
and were especially glad to receive
papers and tracts.

TEE AFR1CAN METHODIST Episco-
PAL CHURCII.

This Church wis organized in
1816, but now numbers 300,000, and
bas a college, a publishing depart-
ment, six bisbops, higber serninaries,
and graded schools.

Bishop Moore, one of the bishops
of this Church-bîmself a coloured
man, and bora in slavery-is in Eng-
land, raising a furxd ta assist freed-
men in the Southern States to emi-
grate to other States.

Coloured men edit six newÈpapers
in North Carolina, three in Louisi-
ana, two in Tenniessee, and the saine
number in-Texas, and in Virginia,
Alabama and Mississippi one each.
This shows progress since the aboli-
tion of Elavery. A coloured man in
Louisville, Ky., recently purchased,
nt an expense of $4,88o, a brick
church and parsonage, and gave
themn to a Presbyterian congrega-
tion.

\VOMAN'S MISSION WORK.
The Wornan's Board, orga-nized in

1870, to co-operate with tbe Presby-
terian Boa-rd of Foreign Missions,
raised $7,000 the first year, and last
year $136,ooo, being nearly one-third
the entire incarne of the Foreign
Board.

There are one hundred and sixty-
nine congregational Women's Mis-
sionary Societies in the United Pres-
byterian Church, wbich raised iast
year the sum Of $12,892.-

Under the auspices of the "Indian
Female Instruction Society," nine
ladies have recently gone to India
as Zenana missionaries.

Miss Fielde, a mnissionary under

the Baptist Board, at Swatow, China,
bas about twenty Bible-women whom
she bas taught, and sends out, two
by two, into hundreds of heathen
villages. Five years ago mrst of
these women were ignorant, super-
stitious heathen, To-day they are
earnest, intelligent B.ible-women.
These women receive each two dol-
lars a nionth, which is barely suffi-
cient to buy their rice and clothing.
The nioney necessary for their sup-
port cornes from Christian women in
America.

The Methodist Protestant Cburch
has sent a fernale missionary to
Japan.

The Presbyterian Board of Home
Missions bas commissioned ten mis-
sionary teachers for women in Utah,
two for Alaska, and six in New
Mexico.

The Bomibay Gitardian says that
there are now ri î6 lady rnissionaries
in India, not inc]uding missionaries'
wives.

Miss Charlotte M. Tucker (" A.L.
0 E."), who is now a volunteer mis-
sionary in India, in requesting help,
wvrites : 1'It bas occurred to me that
many true servants of God are not
sufficiently ingenious in finding out
ways t0 increase their means of giv-
ing. When in Israel's tabernacle
brass was required for a laver, the
women gave their metal mirrors!
What a sacrifice of vanity was tbere !
A Mobamniedan woman here has
lately devoted the jewels which adorn-
ed her head, one hundred and twenty
rupees in value, to swell the subscrip-
tion for Turkey. Is there not here
an example for us? M <any a Christian
lady could sacrifice the gold chain
and the jewelled ring, and so.,realizt:
the delight of laying ber gemns at the
feet of the Lord."

We trust the Christin women of
the Methodist Church of Canada will
shortly have an Auxiliary Missionary
Association of their own. Much con-
secrated energy might thus be em-
ployed in the service of the Master.

THE SALVATION ARmy.
This " Army"I was organized in

1865, by Rev. William Booth, Meth-
odist New Connexion Minister, Eng-
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land. The ôbject contempr'ed was
to reach with the gospel iressage
tbe masses in the cities and towrïs
of England wbo attend no place of
worsbip. London is the bead-quar-
ters. Mr. Booth is the commander-
in-cbief, and under him. are several
subordinate officers, comprising both
mnen and wo7men, who are arrayed in
the plainest apparel, but cahl wear
badges with the words 1 Armny of
Salvation"l inscribed thereon. Those
who join the ar'xùy are expected to
labour earnestly for the salvation of
souls. Conferences and meetings
for business are called IlCouncils of
War," and entrances to new places
are designated'" Invasions"; in short,
everytbing is done in military style.

From the inost recent accounts,
it appears that the Ilarmy I now em-
braces 125 corps, directed by 195
officers. Meetings are held every
week in i88 theatres, dance halls,
wvarehouses, &c., in London, and the
aggregate number of these meetings
annuaUly is 45,000. It is estimated
that at least 6oooo persons attend
the meetings each week, and 74,000
the Sunday night services, while the
wveekly atrendance at the open-air
meetings is estimated at two millions.
Unparalleled zeal and earnestness
characterize ail the efforts of the
army. No new IlinvasionIl is comn-
menced without much earnestprayer,
and recently 5,000, of the comnpany
mpent a ivhole night in earnest prayer
for the Divine blessing.

The army is commended by the
Archb*isbop of Canterbury, Earl
of Shaftesbury, several Mayors and
Chiefs of Police, besides a great
number of clergy u.f ail denomina-
fions. L-ast year more than $80,000
were voluntarity contributed as the
sinews of war. Recently, a division,
comprising seven female captains,
headed by Mr. G. S. Railton, brother
of Rev. L. Railton, Wesleyan Min-
ister, landed in New York, and are
now labouring in the low parts of
the city. .&nother býand had been
labouring some tine in Philadelphia
with great success. Whatever opi-

nions may behJeld respecting the
movements of the Salvation Army,
ail our readers ivili join the writer in
prayer that great conquests may be
won in the domains of Satan. The
latest departure is the establishmenit
of a Trainiing-Home for the young
women evangelists. These are nearly
one hundred in number; and it is
intended to teach tbem;the rudiments
of plain English, plain Bible truth,
and womanly and home duties, in
which most of them, from their for-
mer lives, are sadly deficient.

RECENT DEATHF.
Hon. Judge Marshall, for many

years a most active worker in the
cause of temperance, bas. just closed

%his career. He had attainied to a
great age, and died at bis home in
Halifax, Nova Scotiýa. He was an
earnest, devoted Christian.

The numnerous friends of the Rev.
Thomas Derrick wvill regret to biear
of bis sudden deatb, under specially.
patbetic circumstances, in. etalifor-
nia. After twelve years' faitbful
missionary toili in B3ritish Columbia,
he was returning, in broken health,
to MonIreal, from San Francisco,
in company with the Rev. Dr. Guard,
well known in Canada, and bis
family, wbo were returning to, the
Atlantic States. In five bours after
starting, hie suddenly sank, and ex-
pired on tbe cars. A son of Dr.
Guard kindly returned with- the body
to Sacramento, wbere it was taken
in charge by the Rev. R. Bentley,
the resident Methodist minister, and
buried in the Conierence cemetery-
plot, between the graves of two
missionaries of the M. E. Church.
Only three days before bis death,
notivithstanding a distressîng asth-
matic affection, Brotber Derrick
had taken part in a religious ser-
vice, and up to the nieasure of bis
'strength and beyond it, hie laboured
to the ]ast. His name and mnemory
will long be 1-e1oved and revered in
many parts L. Old Canada, as well
as 'by the miners of Cariboo and
the settiers of the Pacific Coast.
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BOOK NC>TlCES.

The Light of Asia, or the Great Re-
nuniciation ; being the Life and
Teaching of Gautama, Prince of
India and founder of Buddhism, (as
told in verse by an Indian Budd-
hist). 'By Edwin Arnold, M.A.
1. K Funk's Standard Series.
Anything that will throw liglit on

the religlious conviciions lot more
than one-third of the human race
deznands our serious attention. This
poerni wjll make the teachings of
Buddhisrn familiar to multitudes to
ivhom îthe word lias bitherto con-
veyed only the vaguest idea. Mr.
Arnold ha:s entered with much dra-
matic skill and sympathy into the
thought and personality, as it were,
of a pious Buddhist, and lie lias-pro-
duced a poern of singuilar elevation of
thought,-felicity of diction, and vivid-
ness of conception and representa-
tion. This is the more remarkable,
that the author lives the busy life of
the Editor-in-chief of the London
Dai'y Teegra5lz, and every day ad-
dresses in bis vigorous leaders prob-
ably more readers than any man
living.

The dharacter of Gautama, the
hero of the poemi and the religious
teacher of 470,000,00 sonls, is, says
a sympathetic critic, " teF highest,
gentlest, holiest and mcst beneficent,
with one exception, in the history of
thouglit.». After twenty-four centu-
ries, the religion which lie established
is, in its spirit and tendency, probably
the purest and noblest non-Christian
type the world lias ever seen. In the
spirrtofthe DivineTeacher, Gautama
renounced name and famne, a throne
and kirigdom, love and reverence,
and espoused pain and poverty and
shame in order to heai the woes and
sorrows ofmankind. But the highest
hope that Buddha offers is a .Nir-
varia, a dreamless rest, an everla.sting
sleep, something-that is neither life
nor death, but-absorption into deity,
as a drop of rain is swallowed up inl
the sea.

The poem is'full Uf incident and

of beautiful description, of breathing
thouglits and burning words. In
this cheap edition it is within the
reach of ail, and we hope many of
our readers will cuil its beauties and
leara its lessons for tliemselves. The
strange-looking Sanskrit words have
at first a forbidding look, but one
soon becomes used to them,ý an&theèy
bave often a very beautiful meaning.
The author lias lived in India, and
with rare skill vividly presents to our
minds its varied scenes and aspects
-the sublime fHimalayas, the spice
gardens of Shiraz, the elephants
and ivory palaces, and the niany*
phases of oriental life; and gives a
living interest to the events of four-e
and-twenty centuries ago.

T/he Memoirs of Mladame de Remu-
Sa, 1802-1808. Edited by -lier
grandsoni, Paul de Remusat Parts
I., Il. and Ill. Franklin Square
Library.
These memoirs of a lady-in-wait-

ing to the Empress Josephine give
an instructive inside view of the
liousehold of Napoleon during the
lirief and baneful period of the Em-
pire. The tyrant of' Europe vas any:-
thing but a hero in lis own bouse-
liold. I-is heartlessness, bis utter
selfishness, bis domiestic petty ty-
ranny, are strikingly exhibited. Any-
thing more dreary thani the stiff and
formai society of the Imperial Court,
iether at thre Tuiler4es, St. Cloudi

or Fontainebleau, it would be liard-to,
conceive. There %vas no spontanéity,
no ease, no fieedom. A feeling of
the ceaseless tyranny of a despot
wiil of constant espionage, prevailed.
Napoleon was coarse and boorish in
bis manner and tastes. -He knew
himself hated by the old.nobiesse, and
feared by the new -nobility that lie
troed to, create. H-eblid a habit, at
lis receptions, of demanding the
names- of bis guests, as bis nearest
apprqadli to, complaisance. On one
occasion a certain M. Gretry, weary
of the frequent iteration of titis de-
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manci, had the courage and wit to
reply, 'lGretry-toujours Gretry,
Sire ;" 'lGretry, âlways Gretry, Sire."
Napoleon's treatment of Josephin~e
varied fromi maudlin affection to
coldness, aversion, and frequent infi-
delity ; and the sacrifice 'of his pa-
tient and loving wife at the shrine of
his selfish ambition is of a piece with
his cold blooded cruelty in everything
that appealed to, his vanity or his
egotism, whether it was breaking his
wife's heart, or pluiiging a nation in
niisery and bloodshed. We turn
f rom these pages feeling that we
'have had a near view *of one of the
most odious and despîcable tyrants
that ever desecrated Godl's footstool.

The Metizodisi Qutarter/y Re-vie-w for
April. New York : Phillips and'
H-unt.

The leading article of the current
number is a stirring. narrative by Dr.
Abel Stevens of ". *1 le Glorious Re-
tura of the Vdudois,'" one of. the
grandest episodes in the. heroit. his-
tory of-that people. Dr. Wentworth
reviews recet exploration in. Equa-
tonal Africa, and Dr I-urst gives a
graphic account of the recent meet-
ing of the Evangelîcal Alliance at
Bdsle. Dr. Buckley continues his
able defence of the itinerancy, which
seems to be somnewhat. imperilled at
present. The holding of District
.Conférences, sonmewhat like our dis-
trict meetings, is adv.cated by Rc-v.
W. H. Kircaid , Dr. Payne combats
the theory that education by the
State should be purely secular. The
world-wide spread of Methodism is
illustrated by an essay on the Wes-
leyan Mission in New Zealand, by
the editor of the NVest Zeatand Wes-
Zeyanc. Among the books reviewed is
a German work on the Catacombs, -
Die Ronilschen Katakomben. The
learned editor pays us the compli-
ment of saying that our book on the
Catacombs is stiUl a classic on the
subject. All Bible students wvill be
gladi tu learn that by the flfth volume,
just issued, the veteran editor bas
comnpletedhis invaJ.uable cornnientary
on the N "ew Testament-thie very
best of its class with iwhich we are
acquamnted.

TheLonidon ,Quarter/y Reviezu. Wes-
Ieyan Conference, London.
There are several notable articles

in the current number of this able
Quarterly. Among, these are a
vigoïous refutation -of the material-
istic views of the atheistic and agnos-
tic skeptics of the day. A scientific
article of much interest discusses the
approaching pa rahelia of the larger
planets. Dr. Rigg's able pamphlet
on Religious Liberty in Europe,
which led to a formal. remonstrance
with the Emperor of Austria, is
made the text of a judicious article.
Other articles are:- Ka$ir Land and
the Native Policy of the Cape
Colony; Two Indian Missionaries,
Dr. Duiff and Dr. John Wilson; The
'Relations of Mmid and Brain ; M.
Burger on the Bible in the Sixtèenth
Century; and-Is Life wortb Liviing?
This last is onie of the most eloquent
essays we have rend for many a day.
It sets forth the full force of Scho-
penhauer's pessimistic theory, and at-
tributes its revival tothenmodern scien-

tific conception of nature, and to tlie
fàct that skepticism, in taking a'way
the supernatural element out of
morals, bas taken away the prize of
life ; and to -the rejection of the hope
of inmmortality. If in this life only we
have hope, we are of ail men most
miserable, and pesbintism- is the
true philosophy. The assurance of
inimortality is the only torch whicb
can illum~ine the darlcness of bu-
manity, and show us be3 ond the
veil a compensation for the ills of
time.

l'le Quiarter/y Review of the Metjo-
dist .Episcopat Clintch, South.
April, i88o. Nâshville; Tenn. pp.
192. Pr ce- $3 a year.
U nder the editorial management

of the Re.r. Dr. Suinmerb, thib Quar-
terly' nakes a fresh start with new
vigour. It is very handsomnely got-
ten up. The articles are able and
scholarly, and 5o pages of judicious
book notices and 2o o f notes and
queries on topics of current, interest
give it a somnewhat special character.
Among the articles are, Memorials
of Lovick Pierce and Nicholas Sne-
then,.two veteran Methodist preach-
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ers; Development of Monotheism
amongthe Greeks (from the Germnan),
judicious reviews of Fusîer's 1'Be-
yond the Grave,>" Arnold's 1'Light of
Asia," and Van Oosterzee's " Practi-
cal Theology;"' an Examination of the
Three Creeds-the Nicene, Athana-
sian, and the Apostle's; Conformnity
to Law in -the Divine economy ; and
a conclusive argument-against Ter-
inismn, or the doctrine that moral

probation xnay end this side of the
grave.

Thte Nûrtir Toutrist: an Il/uis-
trated Book of Sumrne, Trae.
By J. BONSALL. 8vo, pp. 1oo. J.
Potter & Co, Philade!phia. In
paper, 75 cents.
It greatly enhances the pleasure of

summer travel to have some good
guide book to the regions which we
visit. Such a book Mr. Bonsail bas
prepared,.as the result of extensive
personal travel and wide collation of
the experiences of otherÈ. He de-
scribes the favourite surnmner resorîs
of the Hudson, Lakes Geoi ge and
Champlain, Au Sable Chasm, Adi.
rondacks, Niagara, the St. Lawrence
and Saguenay. He has gathered ul
the legends, poeîry, and traditions o:
those places, wliich so enhance theii
inîerest. The engravings, which ar(
numerous and very fine, are ver3
pleasant. souvenirs of travel. Tht
Canadian subjects are very axnpl,
and ably treaîed.

T/te Bible and Z/s .Study. i6mo, pç
95. J. D. Wattles, Phitadeiphia
13y mail 2oc.
Tbis is a reprint, in handy formnt, c

a number of articles contributed t
the Sitidazy-Sc/:ool Tintes by suc'
eminent Bablical scholars as Dn
Schaff, Howard Crosby. Pressensi
and Thompson; Profs. Phelps an
Rawvlinso.-,BishopEthicotand other,
They attracîed much attention at tt
time, and are weil worth preservin
in this neat form.

Tran.sadioiis of t/te Liter ary «;
H/stor/cal Society of Quebec
Sessions 1879-80. 8vo, PP. 130.
The current volume of the Tran

actions of this society contains thrî
admirable papers: one by the Pre!
dent, J. M. LeMoine, Esq.,

Glimpses of Quebec, 1749 59; Thè
Cause and Commencement of the
War of 1812, by J. Stevenson, Esq;
and Alcott, the Concord Mystie, by
Geo. Stewart, jun., Esq. riiis so-
ciety is doing good service by foster-
ing the study of Canadian history
and the culture of literature in the
ancient capital.
Sain//y Workers. By FREDERIC W.

FARRAR, D.D., F.R.S. 12mo., pp.
207. London and New York:
Macmillan & Co. ; and Methodist
l3ook-Roonis. Price $1.25.
This charming volume consists of

four Lenten lectures by the learned
and eloquent Canon of Westminster.
In liearty sympathy with his subject,
and with full knowledge of its
copious lîterature, hie discourses of
the martyrs of the heroic ages of the
Churcli; of the hermits who fied from
a dying world to save their own souls
alive ; of the monks wvho fostered an
ideal of brotherhood and charity, of
work and prayer in à rude and lawless
ag-,e; of the early Franciscans, espe-
cially of him of Assissi,who espoused
poverty and pain for the glory of

>God and the welfare of man ; and of
the noble Brotherhood of the Cross,
from St. Columban to Livingstone,
who through the ages have counted
flot their lives dear unto themn for the
testimony of Jesus. The book is
written with ail the customary elo-

Tquence and varied learning of the
distinguished author, who i n our
judgment bas no living superior in

Lthe art of uising the matchiess, Eng-
lish longue
S We have receivedfrom Phillips &
H funt, New York, a number of their

h recent mihor issues. Among these
are two valuable Prize Rssays on
Mental Culture Considered as a

d Christian's Duly, wvhich ive wvuuld
5. like to see widely read; an able
te pamphlet by Dexter A. Hawkins,

gon the Roman Catholic Church in
New York City, showing thai. it-has
obtained donations of citv lots and

rd public money to the amount of ine
-anid a baif millions, and is yearly

drawving $yooooo fromn the public
s- treasury.ý The New Tract Series con-
ce tains a number of wvell-written and
;i- Nvell-printed, concise and striking
in tracts on practical subjects.
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JUDGMENT HYMNt
.ARUtAYOE1D fY Hl. P. M!.

1 The Judg-moxît day le corn - ng, coin - ing, com - ing,

r __ el

The judg-ment day is com -Ing, O tbat great day!1

Let us take the wiDgs of the morn - isig, And fiy a - wray to Je - sus;

i Let us take tise wigs o! the niorn-Ing, And sound tise iii -i - lee.

2 1 heird tise trumpet sounding, soundiug,
sounding,

I heard the trumpet sounding,
On tisat great day.-C&o.

3 1 saw thse Judge descending, dcscendlng,
de.qcenditng,

1 saw the Judic) descending,
On that great day.-Cho.

4 I saw the dead arislng, arlaing, ailng,
1 saw the dead arising,
on that grca. day.- Cho.

5 1 heard the thuuder rolling, rolling, roling,
1 hcard tise thunder rolling,
On that grcat day.-Cho.

6 iawvtholightnlngblazing,blazing izng,
I saw tise lightning islazing,
On that great day.-Chw.

7 1 heard tise wicked walling, wvailing, %wailing,
I heard tise wicked walling,
On tisat great day.

Cho.-For they toolt not thse wings of tise
morning,

Nor flew awvay to Jesus;
For tisoy took flot tise wluge of thse

nlornislg,
Nor sang tise jubllee.

8 1 heard tise rigisteous sisouting, bsouting,
shouting, c

1 heard tise rigistoous shouting,
on tisat great day.

Cho.-For they took theowingsof tse iorning,
And flew away to Josus ;
For they took tho wings o!tisemornlng,
And sang tise jubilee.


